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¥. THE GOODNOW-DEiyCOMP'K 
Quality, Service and Satisfaction 

Lot of Ladies' Dresses 
$1.00 and $5.75; Real Values 

Ladies' Silk Underwear and 

Hosiery-

Large Turkish Towels 

20x49 at 29 cents eacli 

Always a Good General 
Line of Merchandise. 

THE GOOONOW-DEBBY COMFY 
Odd Fellows BlocK 

W. F. CLARK 
ANTRIM. New Hampshire Telephone 64-3 

Plumbing and Heating 
Sheet Metal Work 

Eaves Troughs and Conduc
tor Pipes 

Stoves and Tinware 
Aluminum and Agate Ware 

Bathroom Supplies 
Stove Repairs, Also a Good 

Line of Oil Stoves 

MAN OF EXPERIENCE 

Needed in the Position of Gov
ernor of New Hampshire 

A newspaper is expected to speak 
of politics during a presidential cam
paign, ahd a Republican newspaper Is 
expected to telk thia kind of doctrine. 
Just prervious to tbe Primary, The Re* 
porter wishes to sisy. just this to ite 
Repablican readers. ̂  There never was 
a time as we see it wben tbe right 
sort of Republicanism was needed as 
today, and tor many reasons is this, 
tme. Had we time, space tind desire 
to do it, 'twould not be hard to make 
our position clear. However, but very 
little shall we say and tbis will be 
confined here to tî e Governor job. 

Ora A. Brown represents the sort 
of Republicanism that onr stete stends 
for'and needs, as bis record sbows, 
and together with this his experience 
on Governor Spaulding's council and 
his business ahd exeentive ability pe
culiarly fit him for this trying posi
tion, that noiie but a man of mature 
years and rare good judgement ean 
fill to the entire satisfaction of our 
people and the state's best interests. 
This is what tbe people as a whole 
are looking for; only one can secure 
this position, and Mr. BrOwn, wbose 
candidacy his associates endorse, ap
pears to be in tbe lead for tbe Pri
mary nomination. 

Everyone admits that Gov. Spauld-
: ing has made an excellent executive; 
Mr. Brown has learned the ways of 
doing things, and matters of state nn 
der him would move along with cor
responding evenness. 

Sport with Motor Boats 

According to last Friday's Manchester 
Union complaints are poUring. into Uie 
office of the Public Service Coimuission 
against the noise made by motor bottts 
on New Hampshire lakes..More than 100 
comiplainlng letters were received b.v TUe 
commission last summer, and ttaei^ is 
likelihood that this number will be ex
ceeded before the end of the present 
season. Most of tbe trouble seems to be 
caused by boats equipped with outboard 
motors. The letter writers say the craft 
are.scooting about the lake from early 
moming until late at nlgbt, and theh-
noise makes sleep almost impossitile. 

Stete law provides a fine of not more 
than $25 for operating a boat the motor 
of which is not provided either with an 
underwater exhaust or a "reasonably 
effective muffler. 

We feel sure that these letters were 
not sent from Antrim, possibly none of 
them were, yet we were interested in 
reading about this matter; and feel sure 
there are those in town who will also be 
interested. 

Motor boating has gained greatly in 
popularity In the last few years and the 
increase in their numbers on New 
Hampshire Inland waters has created a 
new problem for the stete government 
and for public olBcen. 

DAMAGE BT CYCLONE 

High Wind in a Short Time 
Raises Havoc in Grove 

A terrific wind and rain storm rais
ed havoc in tbe adjoining town of 
Hancock, early Sanday moming, mucb 
after the manner in which tbe west 
and north part of Antrim was visited 
a few years ago when so great dam
age was done to property. 

Beginning at about 1,30 o'clock^a. 
tomado of great foree passed between 
the homes of Har^ Sheldon and FVank 
C. Farrell, near Hancock village. It 
strack a pine grove containing ap
proximately 100 trees most of them 
from 2 to.4 feet iii thickness. The 
entire block with tbe exception of 6 
trees was knocked down leaving stubs 
standing about 10 feet bigh. The 
only damage done to the Sheldon and 
Farrell homes was the knocking down 
of tbe chimneys. 

More than 300 feet of cable con
taining telephone lines and the same 
amount of electric light lines were 
destroyed. Fifty telephones were put 
out of order. The heavy wind lasted 
but a few seconds and the rainstorm 
abated after a short time. 

' A slender pole used for a radio an
tenna support standing less than 25 
feet from the pine grove was un
touched. 

Mrs. Augusta L. Hanchett 

The Adelphian Entertainers 

THEDIBST NATIONAL BANK 
OF 

Peterborough, N. H. 

CAPITAL - - - . . „ 

kplus and Mvided P(ofi!s-$miOO.DO 
Carefol and prompt attention given to all ont 

of town accounts. 

BanK with os by maiL 

Established 1865. 

Of Boston, will give an entertelnment 
at tbe Antrim town hall on August 
24, at 8 p.m. They will appear for 
benefit of the Congregational chnrch. 
These entertainers consist of a male 
quartet, comprising Arthur Hiltz, Ist 
tenor. Orrin White. 2d tenor, Vance 
Libbey, mgr., baritone, J. Alden Ed
kins, basso. Others present will in
clude Mrs. Ruth M. Libbey, soprano 
soloist, Miss Nellie Gray, reader, and 
G. E. McGowan, member of the Schu
bert Quartet of Boston. This attrac
tion broadcaste from station WBZ, 

Some of these artiste have previ
ously appeared before an Antrim au
dience, and it is hoped that many of 
our people will avail themselves of 

I the opportunity of again listening to 
them. 

At the moraing service, at the Con
gregational church, Aug. 26, these 
artiste will render a special musical 
program; this will be in addition to 
the regular order of service. A most 
cordial invitetion is extended to all. 

Mourned by a host of friends and her 
pwn family, Augiiste L. Hanchett, for 
the last flfteen years a resident of An
trim, passed away at the home of her 
son. Few in Antrim seeing her quiet, 
devoted life there knew of the splendid 
record of her earlier days at Hyde Park, 
now a part of Boston, where her best 
years were spent. After graduation from 
Fraimingham Normal school she com
menced active, teacliing life at Waylaiid, 
Massachusetts. Soon she married George 
M. Hanchett and their happy wedded 
life was all at Hyde Park. When women 
flrst began to iie chosen for school com
mittee she was sought for that public 
service and continued for nine years 
from 1891 with a fine popularity which 
was to her inspiration expressed in 
grateful effort for greater helpfulness. 
Her first duties in rearing and education 
of her two boys being then complete she 
gave greater plaee than theretofore in 
the social life of Hyde Park. She beeame 
president of the Current Evente Club 
and built up its membership and ex
tended ite scope in her two terms, re
tiring as she had from the school com
mittee in spite ot flattering, eridence 
that she was in Une for continued hon
ors. 

It would be Incomplete to omit men
tion of her life-long identification with 
the oldest women's club of the town, 
the Thought Club, still carrying on fine
ly, and of which she was a one-time 
president. She valued most her weU 
earned repute for "fairness" often tested 
In the government of such a highly 
sought club as the Current Events, arid 
In the tumultuous conflicts of school ad
ministration before superintendents 
were known. Her friends love te think of 
her as a rarely gifted conversationalist. 
A poetess she was of more than local 
fame and several pieces appeared in 
Century and Harper's, while one reached 
the stage at a Boston theater years ago. 

Mrs. Hanchett was bom Auguste L. 
Tilden at Dundee, Mich., on Feb. 21. 
1849. of distinguished revolutionary and 
colonial ancestry, and was but little 
short of eighty years at her death, years 
of splendid health and devoted service. 
After her husband's death in 1913 she 
came to Antrim to be with her son. 
Junius t . Hanchett, and to make a homo 
for htm. After his marriage she lived 
close by. but her last months were again 
at his home. She is survived by him and 
by a granddaughter, Dorothy Van Dus-
en, child of her deceased son. Oeorge, 
and by George H. Van Dusen, her great-
grandson. 

For Sale 

Card 

To all kind ffiends 
Thanks 

Junius T. and Cora S. Hanchett New semi-bungalow, six rooms and 
bath, good attic; Michigan rock maple 
floors throaghont; modera improve-
mente at present time: electric lighte, 
town water, flash closet, 
white enamel sink and laundry tab, , . ..u . 
Open plumbing. Good cellar. Cement, the Ooyeraor's CouncU. The fact that 
foundation. Good yard. Chance for, Governor Spaulding's name appears on 
garden. Good sewerage system. Low Mr. Brown's campaign 
price if Uken at once. Apply to oates 

WALLACE COOLEY. 
Aatria, N. B. 

The candidacy of Ora A. Brown, of 
Ashland, for the RepubUcan nomination 

kitchen has i o r Goveraor has received the hearty 
[endorsement of his feUow members on 

Mr. Brown's campaign committee indi-
' cates that the Ashland candidate will 
I have the support of tbe present state ad-

At ihe Main St. Soda Shop 
Where Candies of Quality are Sold 

We Have Tried the Rest .- Now Sell the Best 
People who Know Quality Insist on 

HOOD'S ICE GREAM 
(Largest selling Ice Cream in New England) 

jSoldJDInly at the Main Street_Soda Shop 

JUST ARRIVED 
' Fresh Supply of DeUcioos Salted Nuts. Pecans, 

Alm^ds, Cashews, Filberts, Pistachio, Whole Jumbo 
Peanots and Mixed Ntits in bulk, also ia 1 lb. tins. 

Y O U J \ A / I L - 1 . 

It Is a Long Time between Now and 

CHRISTMAS 
But It will Pay You to Look at somie 

Novelties that Have Come Unexpectedly 

Early to Us. Many of Our Customers 

Are Buying Now for the Holidays. 

M. E. DANIELS 
Registered Druggist 

ANTRIM, N. H. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

A Representative of 

The First National Bank o[ Hillsborougli 
and 

The Rillsboro Guaranty Savings Bank 

Will be in Antrim every Thursday morning from 9 a.m; 
to 12 noon. 

s 
Office at tiie residerce of .Mr. M. E. Daniels in 

the rooms once occupied ,l)y Dr. Morris Christie. This 
action will provide an opportunity for the transaction 
of practically every phaso of hanicing business. The 
citizens of Antrim are cordially invited to avail them
selves of this opportunity for personal service. 

•:1 

Third Liberty Loan 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 4 ' , PER CENT 

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN BONDS 

The above bonds have been called for payment 
as of September 15, 1928. 

Those wishing to deposit the bonds on saving!,^ 
account ^ill receive immediate credit. Those wish-'S 
ing cash payment will receive same on or -about 
tember 15. 

Bring your bonds to this Bank now to im 
prompt payment. 

Registered bond holders mnst appear in p( 
before an officer of a National Bank to assign 

Hillsboro Guaranty Savings 
HILLSBORO. N. H. 
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Back From ReEef Work m China 

1 

Oliver J. Todd, chief engineer for famine relief In China, and Mrs. Todd 
pbotosrapbed at Seattle bn tbeir return from the Orient Mrs. Todd, a former 
nurse, spealts Chinese and acted as ber husband's Interpreter. while be was 
bnUdibg roads over there. 

Regains Youtli 
Win Once More Sail High 

Sons, Stanch and Sea
worthy. 

Boston.—Sheddlhg the decay of 132, 
,years, Old Ironsidee is growing .young 
again. 

As t̂ e days pass in tbe drydocic 
at tbei Boston navy yard the old fri-
.gate feels new ribs forming in its 
massive frame, new strength growing 
in Us ancfent bull. 

But renewing the youth of the Con
stitution is a herculean tasie. Lieut. 
John A. Lord, U. S. N., grizzled mas
ter builder of sucb ^eei superdread-
naughts as the New Yorlc and the Ari
zona and designer and builder of 
wooden craft, too, is surgeon in charge 
of the operation. 

tieutenant Lord says the taslc io 
hsind Is like no other ever undertalcen 
In marine engineering. Seventy, per 
cent of the ship must be replaced, in
cluding its most vital parts, Original 
methods bad to t>e devised, for it bad 
reached a state of almost complete 
decay. 

Difficult Task. 
Lord has put two years, of planning 

Into the woric now being carried for
ward. Ail he had to begin with was 
a drydoclc Wooden shipbuilding at 
the yard ended 50 years ago: An Im
provised shipyard had to be assembled, 
with shops, lumber, sawmills, and-plan-
ing machine. From the wooden ship
yards of his home state, Maine, he as
sembled a small but expert force of 
worlcers. These were augmented with 
navy yard worlseps, specially qjaalifled. 

Some of the equipment is quite an
cient as machinery goes. A futtocl: 
saw, brought in from Portsmouth, N. 
H.,. to saw out those croolsed timbers 
which, scarfed together̂  malse the 
ship's ribs, is seventy years old. 
. Where it lies in drydocl: now the 
dismantled hull of the famous flghtins 
chip Is almost iost behind a screen nf 
scaffolding and bracing. A cradle 
bad to be thrust tightly about her 
bottom to hold her firmly together— 
a new method. 

Within the ahip. too, a small forest 
of braces and shoring has sprung up 
between the four decks. As he clam
bered up and down ladders, through 
hatches and down luto the bottom
most part of the ship. Lieutenant Lord 
explained that all this wns necessary. 
The danger of coUappe has to be recls-
oned with In every step of the work, 
as decayed supporting timbers are re
moved and replaced by sturdy oaken 
beamis. In the bow the sides are held 
together by a mass of steel cables, 

'copper Replaces iron. 
The work is like reconstructing a 

worn-out four-story building In whicii 
XYte first floor must be torn out and 
repaired first. 

In the bottom a new keelson was 

Installed which with a sister keelson 
makes the ship's center-line longitu
dinal strength 90 per cent greater. 
New futtocks fashioned of live oak 
from Florida, kept for 73 years under 
water, are placed between the frame 
ribs hefore the old are removed. All 
is bolted togetber, with bar copper 
everywhere replacing iron. Where the 
new cresote-drenched "ceiling" or In
ner planking approaches the -berth 
desk the old craft's lines are as fair 
and pretty as those of 'any maiden 
ship awaiting launching. 

From Delaware have come great 
ciirved wltlte oak roots and from West 
Virginia loiig, straight white oak tim
bers. With, modem methods of pres
ervation the rebuilt Constitution 
should have a longef life than it bad 
in prospect when.first built 

England has. locked up Lord Nel
son's flagship Victory In a drydock. 
But even after repairs il wlli never 
sail the high seas again. 

"The Constitution," says Lieutenant 
Lord, "neariy as old and In a similar 
decayed condition, will be fully re
stored, permitting It to appear again 
on the high seas fully equipped and 
rigged stanch and seaworthy, In ail 
Its glory." 

Welsh Exhibit 
Oldest of Lawa 

Cardiff,-Wales.-^The-NatIonal 
Library oif Wales Is exhibiting 
an unrivaled collection of manu
scripts of tbe Laws of Uywel 
Dda, one ol the greatest of 
medieval Welshmen, who l.OUO 
years ago peacefully united 
Walesand codified the laws and 
customs of Its people. 

The oldest existing manuscript 
of the laws was written' on vel
lum some time about A. D. 1175-
1200, in l4>tin, and Is illustrated 
throughout by crude but graphic 
colored drawings depicting the 
king and his chief officers—the 
judg«, the chief groom, the cook 
and others. 

A little later, about A. D. 
1200, comes the oldest mann-
script of tbe laws In the Welsh 
language, known as tbe Ltyvyr 
Du or Weun, or the Black Book 
of Chirk. .This, too, Is of vel
lum and Is copied from an older 
Welsh manuscript no ionj^r ex
tant 

Anny to Try Out New 
Powerful Explosive 

Washington.—The region of Fort 
Humphrey, Va., will echo to the ex
plosions of radium atomlte, new ex-
plosive claimed to be more powerfnl 
than TNT, some time ID August Ac
cording to tbe ofiice of the chief of 
engineers of the |War department bere, 
MaJ. William H. Lan^n of the 
board of engineer equipment bas re
quested such a demonstration. 

A preliminary test of the explosive 
Invented by Capt H. R. - Zimmer of 
Los Angeles, fornler army officer, was 
made t̂ Paisadena'1>y Lieut Col. L. M. 
Adams of tbe Califomia Institute of 
Technology. Lieutenant Colonel Adams 
reported to the chief of engineers, and 
the board, after examining his repnrt. 
has decided that the new explosive 
"appears to. have military value." 

Henpecked Men Live 
Longer, Man's View 

London,—Dr. C W. Kimmlns, for
merly chief inspector of tbs education 
department of the London county 
council, in an address to women at 
Leeds told of his "investigations with 
a group of henpecked husbands.". 

**I never knew sucb a group ot 
happy, joyous creatures in my life," 
he said, "and I was glad tb learn 
afterward that . henpecked husbands 
live much longer than those who are 
not henpecked, because tbey live mucb 
more sheltered lives." 

Taught 57 Years 
Huntington, N. Y.—Miss Sarah May-

bee has retired after teaching, school 
continuously for 57 years, during 
which sh6 was absent from duty only 
one day. 

ooo«-oooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo«oooooo-oooooooo« 

Fostering Trade With Russia 
•ooooooooooooooooo-o-oooo-oooooooooooooo-o-oooooooooooooooo 

I 
Charles Smith, left and M. .Malychett as they appeared during their 

negotiations in Moscow in an efTort to foster trade relations between the 
Cnited States and Ru.ssla. Mr. Smith ts president of the American Chamber 
of Commerce, and M. MulychelT is president of the Russian Commercial 
bourse. 

Poggibilitieg in Home 
;.• Remodeling Are Many 

The. possibilities bf remodeling the 
bome are seldom realized by tbe aver
age layman. Wltb a few alterations, 
old-style or uninteresting bouses can 
be transformed at a moderate cost 
into delightfully attractive and com
fortable homes. In manor cases tbe 
changes can be definitely worked out 
and the cost approximated at tbe 
lumber yard. 

The entire lines and style of archi
tecture of a house may be changed by 
simply bulidlng on a porch or wings, 
or by changing the roof liue. Some of 
thn oid square-hippe(̂  roof houses can 
be vastly Improved and brought up-
to-date by the addition of rooms, the 
changing of the entrance and the con-
Etrudtlon of an outside chimney. 

Many an old colonial cottage can 
be given charm and beauty by Just 
a little planning on the part of tbe 
owner. Dormer windows may be In
troduced to break the roof surface, 
the 4oor.may be framed In a trellis, 
and a wing built on. The possibilities 
of cban^ng the exterior are unllm-

' W e d . ' , ' • • • • 

Often the ovner attaches consid
erable sentiment to the bulidlng In 
which he has been reared, or in which 
he has reared his children. Ele hesi
tates to have It razed to make way 
for a new structure. 

The features of remodeling stand 
bim in good stead here. He can re
tain his old home with its memories, 
and sUll. without a great deal of in-
Convenience and e3ct>ense, have an at
tractive and modera residence. ' 

Small Totang Develop 
Netp Type of Business 

New types of business and greater 
prosperity for the larger town mer
chant are rapidly developing In Ilii-
nolsi through tlie vast network of hsird 
roads, Prot P. D. Converse of the Uni
versity of Illnols has discovered In 
a survey of Illinois villages. 

Concentrating their task on towns 
under l.TW population. Professor C<m-
verse and several assistants attempt
ed to discover what change was tak
ing place In the small town today, 

"New types of business have sprung 
up In practically every village and 
town throughout the state, wherever 
the hard roads have touched them." 
he said. "These businesses are largely 
of the service statfon type, dealing in 
personal services to the customer. In
cluded in the group are filling stations, 
tire shops, garages, and similar busi
nesses. 

"In the dlder forms of business, one 
of the reasons that there Is an ap
preciable loss of trade Is that there is 
too mucb duplication of stocks and 
none of them complete. If a purchaser 
is looking for some speclflc article of 
a certain type, the chances are that 
he may have to go to a number of 
difterent stores before be can find 
that article." 

C7»elretii»n/.G9e9rv^/e Socia^ • 

Tewer-LIke Miid Houses of Tibet 

American Elm Popular 
Trees may be planted at onft or 

both sides and slightly to the front 
of the house fbr framing if space, 
general arrangement, and type of 
house will permit. Here single speci
mens or groups may be used. The 
distances from the house need not be 
regular for each tree, in fact it is 
preferable to locate them rather in
formally. 

A number of trees are desirable for 
these particular plantings. For house 
backgrounds the American elm is 
probably the most popular. This tow
ering tree with iu graceful drooping 
branches seems to enforce an air of 
protection to the structure which it 
ishelters. The oak with its massive 
limbs and large crown is also desir
able for this purpose. The tulip tree, 
sugar maple, and Norway maple 
should also receive first consideratior 
for this purpose. 

BIRDS AND WHALES SOON 
TO COME BEFORE LEAGUE 

Probably Will Be Taken Undsr 
tiM Preteetien ef the 

Qeneva Body. 

OepeTa.—Birds and whales probably 
.win be uken nnder the protection of 
tiM hesgae ot Nations. 
• As s matter of fact tbe league al-

tesdy bss bad a commission of ex-
part* st work for some thae to see 
U §gk^ International convention eannot 
Tgo laoBCbed relative to whales and 
«tlMr deep sea ricbea. 

Ae regtrda tbe protection ef birds, 
tt 'te expected tbat the September as-

'MMI7. et tbe League of Nations 
: ^ ^ ^ gskcd to ramooD an interna-
•^yn\ eoeferenee for the purpose of 

• new interaatlonal bird 
to replace the 1902 Paris 

., OB tlw subject 
,.algratoi7, cbaracter'.butb of 

m^Msd' wb«Ies ts' toeh s* to make 
OgetfitlOttk rtiative to tbem neces

sarily of an ittterantlonal nature snd 
hence within tlie scope of the league, 
while their economic value to the 
wortd as a whole is declared suffi
ciently great to Justify the league's 
attention. 

Both the convention on whales and 
the one on birds will hav(> for their 
primary object the fixing of "open" 
seasons in such ̂  a manner as to rê  
lieve the world of any danger of the 
species becoming extinct 

The initiative for placing the pro
tection of the mlgrat0i7 birds under 
the auspices bf the league has been 
taken by the International committee 
on bird protection and various mem
bers of tbe league council have prom
i s e to support tbe resolution before 
the assembly authorising the leagne to 
call an Interaatlonal conference fer 
next year. 

The necessity of protecting birds 
WiU be urged e^eelally trom tbe 

standpoint of agriculture, where they 
maintain a certain balance against the 
Insect world, and niso from tbe stand
point of game food. 

Bed Offered for Rent 
on Part Time Baisis 

Budapest Hungary.—"Half a bed to 
let by decent family. Terras iBoderate. 
Inspection invited. Address Mme. As-
dressy. 42 Sandor street Bodaprst" 

Thus read an advertisement in the 
newspaper Pesti Birlap. In order to 
ascertain tfhether the advertisement 
was a Joke or genuine the correspon
dent went to tho address indicated. 
After climbing six flights of stairs he 
reached ^ e flat where a kindly look
ing old woman opened the door. 

"Do you seer she said. "Ton eea 
have this bed from 8 p. m. nnttl ^,t. m. 
the following moraing. Tlroee (re ao 
hard In Hungary that some penoos 
eannot airord to hire e room or evea 
a bed for pemaaeat tne. Wbea a tea-
ant happena to work la the dayttnw 
he rents b(s bed dnring the day te-
ooe who work* at aigbt* 

Callt for Explanation 
A whole neighborhood suffers when 

some one family keeps a front yard 
that looks like a hog pen. One might 
think, since a home is the most ex
pensive purchase a family mnketi. 
that keeping it "shipshape" would ap
peal to every one as only comtirun 
sense. Men who will spend hours, 
however, polishing their motor cars 
will put not a lick of work on trim
ming op their house and grounds, 
which rost them eight to ten times 
as much. Why? We don't know. You 
solve It-'-Washington Star. 

Gttrden Stylet Vary 
The arcbltectura} style of the houie 

ideterraiaes the omamenui planting of 
the gronnds. That ts, an English type 
of honse requires one style of plant
ing, the Italian villa anothei? nnd 
the bungalow still another. Char
acteristic ornamental. planting, enm-
trary to geaeral opinion, U "not ex
pensive. 

Le<^ 'tt(„tdaterialt 
Tbe "strength" of the house Is not 

all on the surtace. For this reason a 
bome owner cannot be too sure ef tbe 
reliability of every one who contrib-
otea materials or service to the bnlld-< 
tng of bta home. That is why It paye 
I* dolldn and c ^ u to be perfectly 
Bore regarding the flrst-rste qnality 
pf all woife aad afl materia' 

(Fr*par*d br th* NatloBtl Oeorraplila 
Sodatr. WufiTnstos. D, C) 

IN SPITE Of penetration by an oc-
cadonal explorer, Tibet is still al
most as llttie known to the world 
as In Marco Polo's day, 600 years 

ago. ' Practically nothing is known, 
eveii, of tbe origin and ancestry of 
the Tlbetana This Is probably due 
In large part to the rigid exclusion of 
men of science and other travelers. 
The Tibetans themselves dismiss the 
subject with hopeless fairy tales and 
legends. One of these, iias. It tbat the 
progenitors of the race were "a she-
devil of the Himalayas" and an ape 
from- the plains of Hindustan. 

To the iay observer there Is ho re
semblance whatever between the 
Tibetans and the Chinese, nor are 
tbey similar to the Malayans. In fea
tures uud. characteristics they resem
ble the American Indians more nearly, 
perhaps, tlian any other distinct type, 
althougb in color and other character
istic features there Is an Indication 
that they may have sprung from the 
original Mongol people. 

Outside the few towns and the many 
monasteries, the people of Tibet may 
be.divided Into the nomad £erders of 
the uplands, and the settled ifarmers 
of tlie valleys. The nomads Uve 
throughout the seasons in their yak-
hair tents, tending their herds of yaks 
—great awkward, long-haired, cowlike 
creatures. 

The valley,folks build thick, mud-
walled house's with flat toots. Tbeir 
farm operations are carried on under 
conditions that a well-equipped Amer
ican farmer would consider a heavy 
hamllcap. The plows used are made 
entirely of wood, with a single han
dle. They have been developed be
yond the most primitive types of 
wooden plows, however, having re
movable digging parts which are re
placed when worn or broken. 

The ttom end of the beam of tbe 
plow is attached to the middle of a 
wooden bar, each end of wiilch Is 
bound to the horns of a yak. One 
person usually leads the yak team, 
while another walks behind, holdin-,; 
the handle of the crude iinplement 
The work of sowing and plowing is 
done mostly by the men, while the 
women do the greater part of the 
harvesting. 

The harvested grain is carried to 
the tops of the houses, where it is 
threshed oh the flat roofs by means 
of flails, Primitive mills are set up 
along the streams, where the grain is 
ground raw into flour and parched in
to "tsamba," the latter a particularly 
important article in the Tibetan diet 

Clothes Do Not Make the Man. 
It is by no means easy to Judge the 

dnancial status of a Tibetan by tbe 
kind of clothes he wears. One may 
see men dressed in rough sheepskin, 
with their hair hanging in tangles 
down tlieir backs and their appear 
ance indicating that tbey had never 
had a bath in their lives, bargain for 
sometiiing worth hundreds of dollars. 

If such an indivlduul decides to pur
chase tlie article, he .\yill pull out of 
his dirty gown a leatlier bag of gold 
dust and unconcernedly weigh out a 
sufficient quantity of the shining pow-
• der to pay for it Less uncoutli pur
chasers will probably use in their 
transactions the rupees of Chinese 
mintage, which constitute the most 
generally employed medium of ex
change in Tibet Chinese brick tea, 
like salt, is also used in some sections 
in place of money. 

The outstanding marriage custom In 
Tibet is polyandry, under which a 
woman has several husbands, usually 
brothers. Under the usual arrange
ment one busband will take care of 
the home in the valley. If.,there ia 
one; another wiil be in cbarge of the 
yaks or sheep in the uplands; a third 
will be the trader, taking care of tbe 
caravan, while others will be assigned 
special duties. 

Woman, on the whole, occupies a 
better position In Tibet than In a 
great many of the eastera countries 
She Is practically master in the home 
and usually all transactions of a busi
ness nature coneeralng the family 
must have her sanction. Nor ts she 
confined and prevented from going out 
aa cfae pleases. 

Any reference to the soeiai institu
tions of tbe Tibetans wonld be Incom
plete witbont laeatioa af the lamas. 
Tbey are tbe monks or prieifU of Ti
betan Buddhism aod live ha great mon
asteries called lamaseries. Neariy 
trery family ia tbe conntry baa at 

least one son who i s a lama. Fully 
one-seventh of the entire population 
of Tibet It U esUmated. Uve la tta» 
lamaseries, being supported, of course, 
in the main, by the remainder bf the 
population. 

The Tibetan. faith is nominally 
Buddhism, but in reality It Is mori» 
truly a veneer of Buddhism over the 
old Bon religion, a religion of devil-
worship. Tbey are exceedingly super
stitious, bdieving In ghosts and In th» 
daily Interference of devUs In tbeir 
affairs. 

Rule by the Priests. 
In its form of goverament Tibet ia ' 

one of the few remaining theocracies 
in the world. The Dalai Lama of 
Lhash combines in his person th<> 
functions of head of the iamalst 
churcb and supreme temporal ruler off 
Tibet His chief governmental asslst-
aiits are also priests. 

The lamas, even the ordinary 
monks, occupy a privileged position, 
constituting in effect a class to them
selves/ 

Next In rank to the ruling lamas are 
the lay officials of the government. 
The next loŵ er step in social gra
dation leads to the headmen of the vll-
iagesi usually the wealtiiiest residents 
of the localities, ^ext in order are 
the wealthy vUlagers not headmen, . 
and below these come the ordinary 
folic At the bottom of ttie social lad
der are the servants and slaves of tbe 
well-to-do. 

Ih education the Tibetans are very 
.backward, there being nothing in the 
countsy In the nature of public In
struction. A few of the more wealthy 
families hire a priest to come IntO' 
their homes to teach their sons. 

The country folk of Tibet as the 
villagers a'nd nomuds may be called 
In- distinction froni the tliousiiiids of 
residents of the lamaseries und the 
few traders of the larger towns, en
gage in a number of minor Industries 
in uddltion to tUling the $vil andi 
tending their herds and floi-Us. Ia 
tlie past a considerable nuiiiiier oC 
Tibetans imve 'hunted musk deer, col
lecting the musk for export Owln^ 
to the rapid decrease in the number 
of dnimals, however, the e.\ports have 
fallen off markedly and thi» industry 
mny be said to be a dying one. 

Wonderful and awe-insplrinj: con
coctions of Chinese medicine contrib
ute much to tlie Industries of the Ti
betans. 

Metal Work and Book Making. 
• Some mining is carried on 1>> the 

Tibetans of the eastern border t*--;:Ion, 
but the industry is of small [ii-opor-
tlons. The. products mined in-iude • 
lead, gold, and iron. Iron is use.i tor 
swords, some of the most elabot-utcl.v' 
ornamented cominandlng a high yice. 

The Tibetans love to embellish tnijlr 
scabbards with silver, coral, and f-ir-
quoise, and some of tlieiii aie ttffa ex
amples of workmanship. Ir..n Is also 
used in the manufacture of crude 
guns, or was until withlu the la:jt Tew 
years, when it became jiosslble w" <*-
tain firearms of western manufjcture. 
In Chiomdo, principal town of Klmin. 
Tibetan workers in iron muke of Unit 
metal large wine flasks, wliich are 
much sought after throughout Tibeu 

Iu some of the lamaseries Df Tibet 
the monks make and gild idols t.tr sa'.a 
all over the coifntry. "The (ianolc 
lanifisery near Batang turns out I'piu-
sands of the images. With tnolp 
crude facilities, the monks nre unable 
to gild the idols as it would be done 
by a modera Westero process, but 
must apply a rather heavy coat of 
pnre gold. 

At Litang, about a hundred miles to 
the east of Batang. where tliere is a 
large lamasery, and in the lamasery 
of Derge, about 200 miles above Ba
tang, In the Yangtze valley, the print
ing of religious books Is an Industry 
of imporunce. The Kanjur, .which is 
the Buddhist Bible, and the Tanjur, 
iU commentary, each comprising lOS 
volumes, are printed at the two 
lamaseries from blocks bn which char-
actera are carved. The blocks occupy 
many large rooms and the printing of 
one set requires Ibe work of many 
men for many days. 

Tbe Tibetans have t>eet. maklag 
great ktrides In the Isat few years, e»-
paetally since the Toungbnsband ex-
pedltiOfl in 1904 aad 190S. Far trom 
making tbem antagonistic to Western
ers, this contact witb the outer wortd 
has done more to break down preju
dice and to give tbem a thirst for 
knowledge-tbaa all previous events la 
tbi^ dretunacribed IdngdonL , 
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CHAPTER IX-^-Continued 

At the ferry, Weems Voiced bis de-
aires to get out agion to the coast to 
make plctui-ea Fort Lee. be said, was 
dead. Nothing doing In the East In 
the West one could work ontside all 
the year, and bis comedies were to be 
ail exteriore. Ere the Fort Lee alll 
was ascended, Trent was offered the 
cbance of becoming one of the leaden 
of the film Indnstry, Weems prored 
it on the back of aa envelope be bad 
wrung from tbe reluctant Bubbard, 
who carefully removed the contents 
before be.parted with i t It was diffl-
cult to Judge trom the back of bis 
prospector's heed Just wbat effect bU 
eloquence engendered. 

"For the love o' MUce," be said, as 
Trent passed David More's Uttle store, 
"say something." 

"I'll think It over," he was told. "To 
begin with. I'd lUte to see bow pic
tures are made." •» 

W^ems took this as encouragement 
"You shall see everythlpg the studio 

bas to show," he declared. "They 
know ine," 

Weems was disappointed <hat Trent 
decided not • to permit wboleeale 
presentations. Weems grumbled about 
it to the giris. 

T d have introduced him' to all the 
big ones, whether I know 'em or not 
1 don't get bim at all. He seems more 
interested in the mechanics of the 
game than the other pans," Weems 
added. "Look at him, will yon?" 

Trent was asking questions of a 
technical director when be could bave 
talked with a start 

"He must have money," eaid the 
(ead a little wistfully. Look, Horace, 
tlte studio manager is talking to him 
now." 

't had to tell the old grafter Fd got 
new money in," Weems said a trifle 
apprebensive as to his Immediate fu
ture. "That release Is bound to come, 
and then I can pay up everything. If 
they crowd me too much they'll lose 
U ail." 

"So wiU you and me," said the lady 
aoberly. 

The studio manager merely said that 
if Mr. Trent had anMnterest In the 
Horace Weems Productions, would he 
be responsible fer their flnaneial In
debtedness? 

"I will not" Trent said, concisely. 
"To begin with, Mr. Weems has stated 
that the company has aii assets an'd 
DO liahllities." 

"Hes behind on last week's rtudlo 
rental. Here's tbe statement." 

Trent looked over the items. He 
wns no more anxious than anotlier 
man to waste his money, but be ac
companied the manager to bis office 
fand paid the accounts. He did nut 
give the money because he felt any re 
sponslbiitty for \yeems, and he did not 
ulm at production. He was willing tn 
e«itle llie bill because he bad certain 
deflnlte knowledge to acquire and had 
8l\eo himself a week to get it In. 

"I'm going duwn to tbe village," 
Trent tnld Weems. "I shall be'back 
In half an hour." 

David Mure was flnishing a story 
in a magazine devuted to light flctiun 
when Anthony Trent came In. Ue had 
read of the Deal Beach exploits, and 
was peculiarly interested. He thought 
be understood now wby his client had 
been su snslous to leara tbe details 
he hnd been set to gather. 

"Here's another commission," Trent 
said in tht* security of u small parlor 
at the rear. 1 want to rent for as 
short a term as possible a hnnse with 
Inrge grounds running duwn to tbe 
Hudson. I don't care what sort of re 
pair the bonse Is In or waat you have 
to pay. There's a place I have in 
mind !»nmewhere north of Ossdntng 
which was empty when 1 passed 
through (he town last It's the kind 
of rundown estate not modern enough 
to attrurt the rich commuter and too 
expensive fur nilddle-oluss purses to 
keep up. Here's sonie inoney (or a 
deposit il neces.oary. I'll come and 
tljm a leas* whun you've got i, few to 
select from. Remember that I must 
hdve grounds that are oot over
looked. Also I must nave ao uninter
rupted view of the river." 

• • • • • • • 
Wjien Trent saw Weems again he 

looked utiun a different man. Now 
that the emhargg was renjo\-ed. Hor 
afi«> was feverishly flnishing a comedy 

"What picture is being made over 
there?" Trent asked. 

"A six-reel special," Wet-ms re 
turned. "A crook eiory. Go and take 
a peek." - -

The studio manager Introduced 
Trent -to the director and stars and 
answered his many questions 

Wben Trent got back to the Van 
Boden apartment he was possessed of 
a vast amonnt of information. He was 
having* to pay (or It bnt tbe price 
would be cheap it the end be sought 
were atulned. 

Later In the eyenlng be called ap 
Mrs. Kinney, spulce a little to Sottnn 
and then talked to MadeqoiceUe Du-
pia. 

"Xoo haven't lorgotten tomorrow, 1 
bope." 

"Not for a moment" ahe retmiied. 
'H sball be waiting at nine. It seems 
a shame we cannot bring poor Cap
tain X." The names of the immured 
were never meoitloned. "Would It oot 
be possible?" 

*'It would be far too dangerons,'* 
WhUe tbls was trie, Anthony Trent 

could not conceal from himself that 
be did not want a third person oo the 
trip, Sutton was already fortunate in 
having Mademoiselle so close at band. 

C H A P T E R X 

Confesaiona 
Trent was conscious of a certain 

reslraint between bim and Mademoi
selle Dnpln during the first few miles 
of the Jouraey. She bad made op her 
mind that she wouid not add to the 
many oblijcatiuns she was onder. And 
yet to broach tiie subject seemed nn 
gracious. But at the apartment they 
were so rarely alune that here, aboard, 
was the only opportunity. . 

For bis part Anthony Trent was 
thinking bow little he knew of this 
beautiful and accomplished woman 

Late In the Evening He Called Up 
Mrs. Kinney. 

and bow much more he desired to 
learu. What he wondered, was her 
early history? 

The launch was a fast one, and "oon 
overhauled a Uner guing through the 
harbor shipping at half speed. 

"It's the Brabant." be exclaimed, 
and told the steersman to go as clus« 
to her as be could. 

"I came over in her," Trent tbld the 
girl at bis side, "and met a very de 
cent sort of purser aboard. I've an 
Idea 1 can use bim if he Is stUi there. 
She should be back bere in exactly 
twenty days. I had a fearful qu irrer 
of an hour on that staunch ship when 
I left Dover." He told her of his n-
terview with the inquiring pOrser. 

"The tragedy with people Uke ns," 
she said gravely, "is that there must 
always be the fear of sucb interviews. 

"I know," be answered, a little 
gloomily. "That very thought Is.never 
far awuy from me. I can never be 
certain that s\>me one hasn't ilovoted 
Just as much thought tu gutting me 
as I bave given to evading capture i 
mistrast people on whom I ought to 
rely. I am Invariably looking for mo
tives. Sometimes 1 think I have slain 
the ability to en^y people." 

"Am I not to be frosted7' she asked. 
"You are different." be answered. 

"Tou can understand because you 
have suffered too. That is why you 
and I should always be good friends 
I know you will never go bad: to tlie 

old life. Tet bow many men wbo bave 
lived better Uvea tliaa I could yon con
vince? Collective prejudices send in
numerable'men back to tbe crime tbey 
want to escape." 

"Pidn't yoo. eojf̂ y tbe Grant booae 
partyr* sbe aiked, after a slience. 

"Not at flrst . In the beginning I 
felt every man was watching me sua-
pldously." .. '. 

"Wo pay," abe sighed, "whether to 
prison or out ot It" 

"All this Isn't very cheerful, is I t r 
be returned. **! sbggested tbls trip 
to keep you in good spirits, and we 
botb drift Into morbid moods." 

Be reached for nls glasses. 
"Wbat do you see?" she asked. 
"The good ship La Belle AUlance in 

the offing." 
A iiumber of small craft passed and 

repassed the stranded vessel.. She lay 
pathetically bn ber side, a mass of 
rasty red and faded black. Appa^ 
ently none of the Orant household 
was on the private beach. 

"1 Wonder If Mrs. Grant wIU let me 
go back." tsald Mademoiselle Dnpin 
when the launch waa beaded for 
bome. 

"Surely you don't want to go backT' 
be cried. 

"Why not?" she answered. "I can
not remain where 1 am any longer. 
1 ShaU never cease to be grateful tor 
what you have done. Some day I 
may be able to repay yon. 1 can 
never forget what yon rescued me 
from. But yoa must see I cannot 
be a burden to you any longer.. 

"Burden t" be scoffed: "Tiiat U ab
surd." Nevertheless be saw tbat 
nothing would alter her. "If yon most 
go I cannot bold you back, but please 
don't go back to Deal yet That 
might upset my plans and bring sus
picion on you. Do me this favOr. 
Stay on with Mrs. Kinney until my 
scheme for Sutton succeeds or faUs., 
You are putting me under obligations. 
He was morose and gluomy till you 
went there, and t want him at his 
best Don't go back on me now," be 
pleaded. 

"It I can believe 1 am helping you 
it Is different" She said, "but I only 
suji^ct more of your generosity." 

"Sometimes you nave louked at me," 
sbe said, "as though you wanted to 
know about my past 1 have felt tf 
as strongly as if you had spoken." 

"You cannot imagine how much t 
have wanted to know," he returaed. 
"bift 1 haven't any right to ask." 

"I think I should like yon to know. 
My father was Uusslan and my 
mother Frencb. Tbey died when I 
was quite young. For yeara 1 was 
at a convent in Paris, My guardian 
was a Culunel Ogilrie, who had been 
fo.' a time In the Uusslan service with 
my father There was very llttie 
muney left from the estate. My 
father was suspected of liberal tend 
encles and his.lands confiscated. Yet, 
when 1 Joined Colonel Ogilvie and blj; 
friend Count von Schoobrunn in 
Cannes, it was given out I was an 
heiress. I was not yet eighteen. Tbey 
took a splendid liouse for un* whlcb 
was In reality a gambling estahlish' 
ment although 1 did not kuow it 
There is much money among tbe visi
tors to (Cannes, Nice and Pan, and 
there .was a vast profit in the bouse. 
The police broke up the establlsbmen; 
at Cannes. So we moved to Nice, 
where there was s scandal tbou^ 
crooked play. Abd so on in othei 
cities. You may believe me or not. 
but I was kept In ig..orance of tbls 
I was convent-bred and had been 
taught obedience to my guardian. I 
married Count de Beaulleu before 1 
was twenty. He thought I was an 
heiress, and my guardian and' Von 
Schqnbruno thought he was the bead 
ot the rich branch of bis family. In
stead, he had nothing. When if all 
came to light he left me. 1 had news 
of his death while you were staying 
in Old Westbury." 

"I remember," Trent said. It was 
this death which had seemed to clear 
the way for ber marriage to Captain 
Monmouth, tiie man who bad repudi
ated ber so strangely. 

"After be left me, and I found out 
what sort of a man my guardian was. 
1 Joined the rest of them, knowing full 
well their way of life. I think i 
wanted to avenge myself oa all mbu 
I was in London for a season and 
then came here. Yon know wbat i 
was here. That is all." 

Her stury was very much what 
Treat had imagined it to be Certain 
ly she bad more excuse for ber career 
than he had for bis Be believed ber-
wholly when she said sbe bad been 
for so long tn Ignorance of the men 
surrounding ber. 

"Are tiiere any people over here, 
men and women with wbom you were 
associated In the Riviera, who migbt 
recognize, you?" 

(TO BE CUNTINUSD.) 
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Napoleon's Task Not Finished Until 1918 

When the great cathedral of Notre 
Dame was alight with lO.OtN: softly 
waving candle flames and while s 
pope, brought from itome to Paris, 
was preparing, in the presence of the 
most august assemblage that Ei-rupe 
could gather, to place an emperor's 
crown on Nnpoteon's bead. Napoleon 
turaed and whispered to^ltls- brother. 
"Whal would father say if he could 
see me now?" And the next moment 
when the pope was ready to crown 
him, Na[)oleon Urmty removed the em
blem from the papal hands and placed 
tbe crown upon his own. brow. 

Kings and emperora ire not bora; 
you can make as great a king by.ar
tlflclal processes, provided you've got 
a bratn onder the crown, says W. O. 
Sbepberd, in tlw Mentor. Bora kings 
make trouble: made kings are Jtut as 
good as bom Utigs; probably better. 

That's wbat Napoleon kept arguing 
and trying to prove all his life This 
contention made the bora kings angry. 
The anger drove them togetber. They 
flnally whipped Napoleon and sent him 
to St Helena. He conldn't whip tbe 
horn kings. He tried tiiat 100 yeara 
too soon. The worid didn't whip the 
divlneiright bora kings until 101& I 
wonder If Napoleon knows tbat Wis' 
polished off the lob he tried to do. 

Noise Cttsts Money 
Bstiiuates place tbe cost of aolse 

In the United States at glU.UOO.OUO a 
week. The loss ts due to tn f̂ficieDcy 
nn the pan of workera who can't con
centrate in noisy placea. 

A l>aby tmderatands a great dea) 
mora tban yoa think. 

(Time given Is Eastera r<tandard; 
subtract one hour for Central and 
two houre tor Mountain Ume)' 

N. B. e. RED NETWORK 
Sunday, August 26. 

12:00 noon. An Hour of Chamber Mo-
• • s i c . 

1:00 p. m. Summer Radio Church. 
2:00 p. m. Sixty Musical Minutes 
5:00 p. m. Stetson Parade 
6:30 p.m, MaJ. Bowes' FamUy Party 
8:00 p. m. David Lawrence. 
8:15 p. m. Atwateir Kent Bour. 
8:45 p. m. Biblical Drama. 

N. B. a BLUE NETWORK 
1:00 p. m. Boxy Stroll, 
3:0Q p. m. Dr. Sockman's QuesUon 

Hour. 
4:00 p. m. Twilight Reveries. 
7:45 p. m. Anglo Persians. 

N. B. C. RED NETWORK 
Monday, August 27. 

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute. 
7:80 p. m. A. and P. Gypsies. 
8:30 p..m. General Motora Party. 

N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK 
6:30 p. m. Roxy* and bis Gang. 
8:00 p. m. Riveralde Hour. 
8:30 p. m. Real Folks. '. 
9:00 p. m- Works of Cireat Composers 

10:00 p. m. Slumber Musie : 

N. 

10:15 a. 
6:00 p. 
6:30 p. 
7:30 p, 
8:00 p, 
9:00 p. 

N. 
6:30 p. 
7:00 p, 

7:30 p. 

10:00 p. 

B. C. RED NETWORK 
Tuesday, August 28: 
m. Radio Household Institute 
m, Vetera' Service 
m. Soconyl&nd Sketches. 
m. Seiberiitig Singers. 
m. Eveready Hour. 
m. Clicquot Qub Eskimoe 
B. C. BLUE NETWORK 
m. ConsUtutioual High Spots. 
m. Stromberg Carison Sex

tette •' 
m. Lewisohn Stadium Con

cert 
m. Slumber Musie 

N. B. C. RED NETWORK 
Wednesday, August 29. 

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute 
8:00 p. m. Ipana Troubadours. 
8:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour. 
9:30 p. m. Natioual Light Opei^ 

N. B, C. BLUE NETWORK 
7:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters. 
8:00 p. m. PhUco Hour. 

10:00 p. m. Slumber Musie 

N. B. C. RED NETWORK , 
Thijraday,-August 30. 

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute 
7:30 p. m.' Hoover Sentinele 

,9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart Hour. 
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK 

8:30 p. m. Maxwell House Hour. 
9:00 p. ra. Michelln Hour. 

10:00 p. m. Slumber Musie 

N. B. C. RED NETWORK 
Friday, August 31. 

10:J5 a. m. Radio Household Institute. 
7:00 p. m. Cities Service Concert 
8:30 p. m. La France Orchestra. 
9:00 p. m. National Broadcast and 

Concert Bureau. 
N. B. 0. BLUE NETWORK 

5:30 p. m. Gold Spot Pals. 
6:30 p. m. Dixie's Circus. 
8:00 p. m. Wrigley Review. 

10:00, p. m. Slumber Music. 

N. B. 0. RED NETWORK 
Saturday, September 1. 

10:15 a. m. Radio Household Instltutb. 
.5:00 p. m. Waldorf Astoria Dinner 

Musie 
N. B. C. BLUE NETWORK 

2:30 p. m. R. C. A. Demonstration 
Hour. 

10:00 p. m. Slumber .Musie 

The following is a list of stations 
carrying the above programs: 

Natiunal Bruudcastiug cuui'puny Red 
Network; WEAF, New York; WEEI,' 
Boston; WTIC Hartford; WJAR, 
Providence; WTAG, Worcester; 
WCSH, Portland. Me; WLIT and 
WFL Philadelphia; WRC, Washing
ton; WGY, Schenectady; WGR, Buf
falo; WCAE, Pittsburgh; WTAM and 
WEAR, Cleveland: WWJ, Detroit; 
WSAL Cincinnati; WGN and WLIB, 
Cbicago; KSD. St Louis; WOC, Dav
enport; WHO, Des Moines; WOW, 
Omaha; WDAF, Kansas City; WCCO-
WRHM, Mioneapolls-St Puul; WTMJ, 
MUwuuke'f; KOA, Denver; WHAS, 
Louisville; WSM, Naslivllle-: WMC, 
Memphis; WSB, Atlanta; WBT, Char
lotte; KVOO, Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas; 
KPRC, Houston; WOAl, San Antonio; 
WBAP, Ft Worth; WJAX, Jackson
ville 

National Broadcasting company 
Blue Network; WJZ, New Vork; 
WBZA, Boston; WBZ, Springfield; 
WBAL, Baltimore; WHA.M, Roches
ter; KDKA, Pittsburgh: WJR, C>e-
troU; WLW. Cincinnati; KYW and 
WEBH, Chicago; KWK. St l/iuls: 
WREN, Kansas City; WCCO-WRHM, 
Minneapollu-St I'aul; WTMJ. Mil
waukee; KOA, Denver; WHAS, Louis
ville; WSM. Nashville; WMC, Mem
phis; WSB, Atlatita; WTB, Charlotte; 
KVOO, Tulsa: \/FAA. Dallas; KPRC, 
Houston; WoAL San Antonio; 
WBAP, FT. Worth; WRVA, Rich-
cond; WJAX, Jacksonville 

K e e p Panel Clean 
A simple way to clean the bakellte 

panel is to take a piece ot cheese 
cloth, wet it thoroughly In water, then 
shake on a few drops of alcuhol, wipe 
panel and dry with a dean, soit cloth. 
Magical resulu may be expected. 
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Picks Cardinals to Win in i9S9 

NATIONAL LEAGUE tans who are now enjoying a close pennant; 
scramble, with five clubs having a chance to grab the flag, wUi 
be. viewing a runaway race next season, according to E. S. 

Baraard, president ot the American league 
The head man ot the Junior drouit .predicts that the St Louis 

Cards w-lil be the New Tork Yankees of tbe older loop next year and 
outclass the rest of the field to such an extent that the pennant scram
ble wiU be over about midseason. 

The NaUonal league race is good this season, lie pointed out not 
because there are any particularly good teams outside of the Cards, 
but because strength among five or six of the 
clubs Is well equalized. 

Tbe prexy of tbe Junior loop sized np 
conditions now existing in the basebaU insti
tution over the fence as follows: . 

Clubs In the senior drcuit with the excep
tion of St Louis, have not done mnch to pro
tect their futures. The Cardinals have several 
farms seeded with promising material that c&n 
be drawn on when any of their present stare 
fall by the wayside. 

Ddnle Bush of Pittsburgh has seen the 
handwriting and Is tearing his championship 
team apart The Chicago Cubs have three guod 
pitchers and. two outfleldera who can hit bnt 
their infield Isn't as good as some of the woret 
ones in the American loop. 

The Clncionati Reds have a veteran hurling 
staff that will crack together and the time for 
cracking isn't very for away. John McGraw has one Of the woret Giant 
teams he ever managed. The pitching and catching is weak, outfleldera 
not even fair. The infield is tbe one redeeming featiire. 

Brooklyn has fine pitcliing, 'but nothing else. Boston and PhUadel-
phla have been watchingi.yie race from the bottom ot the ladder for 
so long that a ranaway race will be no novelty. 

The Cards have the best-balanced team in the National league and 
the star playera are young enough to go on for several yeara with 
occasional replacements. 
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E. S. Barnard.. 

Baseball Is Making a 
Comeback in Ontario 

To those who watch intensely 
enough there should b^ enough signs, 
omens and loose strews blowing about 
to encourage fhe conviction thnt base-
hall is beginning to hold Its own in 
Ontario and, If anything, Iiiiprove its 
outlook and position. 

The game lias been on the defen
sive, nnd rather a passive one, for the 
last flvo or six years. Softball, men's 
and girls', golf and the Increase 'in 
motorists were all factora which con
tributed to baseball's gradual retire
ment to what the more pessimistic 
pictured as ultimate oblivion. 

The professionals feit it firat. The 
Mint ieague held on for several lean 
years, then gasped a farewell. The 
amateurs, whose box offices' are not 
quite so sensitive, soon felt the effects 
of new rivals and the retirement has 
been general all aiong the line ever 
since. 

Arizona Stowaway 

Clyde Blanchard, a hurdler of the 
University of Arizona, wno hid in a 
frank aboard the S. S. President 
Roosevelt and was fonnd after the 
ship carrying the American Olympic 
team wns 24 hours at sea. Several 
other athletes who were unable to 
qualify were found aboard as stow-
a'A-ays. All but one were put In the 
brig. 

Jpor/J\/b/es 
Grass tennis courts in Calcutta are 

in use from November 1 to January 1. 
• • • 

Nimba, a great horse last year, ha? 
been showing badly and wili be re
tired. 

• • • 
Since he took over the reins at Yale 

in 102:2, Kd Leader has watched five 
of his varsity rowing shells defeat 
Harvard. 

• * * 
In tiie Ol}-nipIc games of 190S la

crosse was pinyed by England and 
Cana<1a. So it is not being introduced 
this year. 

• • • 
Johnny Farrell, national open cham

pion, still uses an old putter that was 
given to hira by Tommy Kerrigan 
when Farrell was working in his shop 
at Slwanoy. 

' • • • 
Business ts not bad with Strangier 

Leivis, wrestling champion. He says 
be hns made more money this year 
than in any of the 16 seasons he bas 
been wrestiing. 

• • • 
Stev^ Rehab, Baltimore fireman, 

way trained and ready to plunge off 
next day tor a swim across Chesa
peake bay .when be waa taltea dowa 
Wttb aBsepdieltii. 

BASEBALL 
NOTES 

The Cincinnati Reds made their 
hundredth double play of the season 
on July 4. 

It begins to seem as If the leagne 
umpire might have to call a balk on 
the Balkans. 

.. • • ' ' • . ' 
Fred Sheridan, pitdier for Washing

ton, was released to Walter Johnsoa's 
Ne\yark Bears on option. 

' • . • • • • 

Charies A. Comlskey, owner of the 
Chicago White Sox, has been in base
ball more thnn flfty yeare. 

• • • • • • . ' 

Oid-timera say that Bartell, with the 
Pirates, is a mental fighter of tbe type 
that the oid Baltimore Orioles were 

* * * 
Infielder Billy MuUen, returaed to 

the St. Louis Browns by Kansas City, 
has been suspended because of physi
cal disabiUty. 

•' • • ' 
The Giants will retura to an old 

stamping ground at San- Antonio for 
their 1929 spring training. Manager 
McGraw announced. 

• » . • • 

Young Red Ames, son of the old-
timer, is having a hard Ume out West 
He now has a sore pitdiiag arm and 
is of no use to Wichita, 

' • » •. 
By stealing an even 100 bases In 

1S96. Bill Lunge of the Chicago Na- . 
tionals, set a record that has never 
been equaled in the major leaguee 

• • • ' 
Elmer Klumnip, hard-hitting out

fielder of the Ottumwa Packers, was 
traded recently to the Burilngton Bees 
for Outfielder Eddie Stock and $500. 

• ' • * 
\%'hitey Oberc, formerly of Pitts

burgh of t^e Eastern league, has been 
released and is playing independent 
ball in the outfield for Pottstown, Pa. 

• • * 
They used to soy of Johnny Evers 

that he "Invented" second base. And 
that's qu^er, because the New York 
Yankees only recently Invented-base
ball. 

• • • 
Duffy Lewis has been aided by 

Bridgeport with Pitchers Frank 
Bushey and Lefty T<-aynor, who are 
with the Portiand (Maine) club under 
option. 

• • • ' 
Although he has failed time and 

again as a batter in the big leagues, 
Nick Cuilop, the outfielder, is hitting 
around Uie .370 mark in the Southera 
association. 

Fred Partridge and Joe Brogan 
have been shipped to Manager Stuffy 
Mclnnls of Salem In the New England 
league, by Bridgeport Tliey are both 
out on option. 

* * * 
Bank O'Day, retired National leagoe 

umpire, who lives in Chicago in sum
mer and in California in winter, is en-
Joying bait games tiiese days from a 
shady box seat 

* • • 
Walter Johnson showed Outfielder 

Rill I.»nni.ir and Pitcher Hughey Mc
Quillan that he could be tough when 
lie suspended them because they 
weren't in condition. 

• • • 
Peoria has purchased Pitcher Lefty 

Hinkle from San Antonio of the Texas 
ieague Pitcher Crandall, .a Three-I 
veteran, was also signed and Gns 
Foreman was released. 

' • • • 
The first home run hit by Bate 

Ruth in the American league waa 
scored off Pitcher Warhop of the New 
York Yankees, May 6, 1915. Ruth waa 
then pitching for the Boston Red Sesb 

• • • 
Sporting writer assures ta tkat 'f. 

home runs Is only part of the gt«a^ >* 
ness of Babe Ruth. Weil, witb iiOft -'f 
allowance tor his kindly dlapoeltiok' 
and everything, tt wi'U hardly ba 
nled that bome ranning baa a 
deal to do with hU (opnlartty. 
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C. F. Butterfield 
'»•'• 

Now is the Time to Wear 

Canvas Shoes 
We Have Them for All 

the Family 

mm 
Pnbliihed Bvery Wednesday Afteroooa 

Subsoriptlon Price, $2.00 per year 
Aowtliui( RjLtM OB AppucftOOB 

H. W. SLDRBDOB, I'UBUSi 
H. B. KiiDBXDes, Assistant 

Wednesday, August 22,1928 

Prices 90c to $4.50 

FOR T H E BABY 
Its Comfort — Its Proper Nataarl Development—And to Assut 

the Mother 

BASSINETS—In Oak or in Enamel Colors 
Mattresses to fit 

$ 2.50 to $ 4/50 
$ 1 . 7 5 to $ SOO 

CRIBS—Wood Enamel Finish, Metal Walnut Finish 
Drop Sides and Spring Bottoms $ 6 00 to $20.00 
Mattresses to fit $ 2 50 to $10.00 

WALKERS—Amuse the baby and teacli it. to walk 
Prevents bow legs $ 4 . 5 0 to $ 5.50 

"•'5 • 

HIGH CHAIRS—Oak or Enamel Finishes $ 1.50 to $ 9.00 

CABINET CHAIRS—Oak. Reed or Enamel $ 2.50 to $ 7 . 0 0 

TOILET SEATS—Set over the regular stool in bath room $ 8.50 

GATES—Keep baby from leaving room or piazza $ 1.75 to $ 3.50 

YARDS—For use either in or ont of doors $ 4.50 to $ 9.00 

CARRIAGES—Heywood-Wakefield Quality Seal on every Wheel 
$10.00 to $40.00 

STROLLERS—With or without Hoods $ S . 25 to $25.00 

It has to be the Best in its Line to be in Our Store 

A City Assortment at Much Less than City Price 

If you cannot call, write or telephone 154-W 

EMERSON & SON, Milfoid. 

Q/^ttldnt ifou prefer a 
car built tnme 

Worlds Most Modern 
i.tiitQmobile/Plant ? 

Today you demand infinitely more in your 
automobile than you did five years ago. In 
order to satisfy you, Oakland now builds the 
All-American Six and the Pontiac Six with 
greater care than ever before. 

Oakland and Pontiac Sixes are built in fac
tories constructed almost entirely within the 
past two years. 

Oakland is constantly discarding and replaC' 
ing equipment, content to use only the very 
newest, most accurate designs. Oakland in
spection standards are second to none. 

Wouldn't you prefer a car built in the world's 
most modem automobile plant with standards 
of precision such as Oakland 'employs? Drive 
an AU'American Six or « Pontiac Six, and 
you'll find the answer in superior performance, 
stamina and reliability. 

C W a u i AO.AmeH«<m SJjt. Si04i to SIMS. Pkmtioe Six, S?4S t» 
tars. All orteo at {oaory. ChetM Oaldmd.Poruiac delivertd prieee 
•.'Ikey Include lov/eahandUntehartet. Oeneral Meien Time Pa* 

1 Plan avaUable at mlnimtan rate. 

\i^ BENNINGTON GARAGE, Bennington 
War Tax Kemoved-Deliverert Prices Reduced 

OAKLAND-PONTIAC 
p tt at^ V a t s er 

Loot INituo* TttaphoM 
NodcMof Conotits, titctuni, Knttntinnnnu. Mc., 

to which tn admiitioB iM is ehufcd, ot izom wokh • 
Ravaau* It dwrindi muM b< paid ier M ndTwtimiwuti 
3y the line. 

Cudi oi Thaalu a n iasutod M s e c - o s ^ 
R«tolatioD> oi etdiaaiy Ingth ft.oe. 
Obituuy poetiy *ad lisU oi Bowen charged ior at 

adv«rtiuntrat«ii also wiU be chariad at tili* (am* rate 
list oi ptesenu at a weddiag. 

Forviiin Advertioins ReprMentattva 1 
; THEAMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION I 

Entered at the Pott.olBce at Antrim, N. H„ as sac 
ond<laumaner. 

Moying Picturesl 
MAJESTIC THEATRE 
Town Hall. Antrim 

Wednefday. Angtut 22 
A Han's Past 

with Conrad Vordt 
Satnrdaj, Angust 25 

Senrice. for Ladies 
with Adolphe Henjne 

Pathe Weekly Pictoreaat8.00 

W. A. NICHOLS. Mgr. 

Antrim Locals 

*It Stands Between Humanity 
and Oppression 1" 

Antrim Locals 

For Rent—Two Tenementa. Apply 
to H. W. Johnson. Antrim. Adv. 

Will do Plain Sewing, at my home 
on West street. Mrs. John L. New* 
hail. Adv.St 

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Chaffee have 
returned to their home here, after a 
few weeics' absence. 

Arthur S. Hansen, Elmwood, N.Hi, 
Tel. Hancock 12-3, does all kinds of 
inside and outside painting, and solic
its your patronage. Adv. 4t 

Adolph Krtig, a returned missionary 
from the African fields, formerly of 
Antrim, is spending a season with 
Hayward Cochrane. 

For Sale-^One or more fine young 
Cows, accredited herd, small family 
Cows. Guernsey-Jersey grade. Hen
derson Place, Antrim. Adv.2t 

George A. Ammiott, having pur
chased the home place formerly owned 
by Robert Mulhall, on Hillsboro Road, 
has removed to his new hoiiae. 

Miss Florence Marshall, an employe 
of the Internal Revenue Dept. at 
Washington, D . C , is spending a week 
with her sister, Mrs. G. 0; Hollis. 

For Sale—Dry Hard Wood, 4 ft., 
$10.00 P " cord; sawed for s^ove, 
128 cu. ft., $10.00; delivered in An
trim or Bennington- Joe. Quinn, 
Phone Hancock 57. 87Adv.6t 

The houae that Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Tewksbury have occupied for some 
years having been sold, necessitates 
an auction sale of personal property 
at their home on Fairview street, in 
Antrim village, on August 28, at 9.SO 
in the forenoon. Goods consist mostly 
of household furniture, and a quantity 
of antiques. C. H. Muzzey, auction
eer, Antrim. Other particulars on 
auction bills. 

A GOOD BUY — Small place' on 
State road, about two miles from 
Hillaboro P. 0. Six' room cottage 
house, barn, garage, two hen houses, 
about two acres land, gome apple 
trees. SOO ft. frontage on State 
road. Make a fine place for tourist 
accommodation or roadside stand. 
Price $1500. Carl H. Johnson, Agt., 
Hillsboro. Adv.tf 

Mrs. Jenni^ Dearborn is entertain* 
lag relatives as guests for a season. 

For Sale—YearHog Guernsey Bull, 
accredited, from good ancestry, every
thing in bis favor; a bargain; un> 
registered. Henderson Place, An
trim. Adv.2t 

Miss Ella Putnam is in Hargftret 
Pillsbury hospital. Concord, where she 
bas bad an operation fpr appendicitis. 
Late reports say she is gettiag along 
comfortably. 

J. 0. Watts, soon ta remove from 
town, will.sell a lot of personal plrbp-
erty at siuction. at his home on North 
Main street, on Saturday, Aug. 25, at 
1 p.m. ' For particulars read posters. 

For Sale—Young Sows and Boar; 
thoroiighbred O.I.C, yearling, pair; 
best registered stock Amherst Agri
cultural College; bred for fall pigs. 
Henderson Plaee, Antrim. Adv.2t 

A number of our people went to 
Hiljsboro on Monday to the 01^ Home 
observance. It was a fine show, nice 
parade, and a large crowd. It lasted 
well into the night, and everyone bad 
a good time. 

For Sale—Late 1921 Ford Touring 
Car, self starter. Deico magnitlon 
system, oil indicator, iiutomatic wind 
shield wiper, and accessories. >Mav be 
seen at M. J. Smith's, Clinton Vil 
.lage, Antrim. Adv. 

Lyman A. Tenney observed his 96th 
birthday Tuesday at his home with 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hastings. A 
family dinner was given, in honor of 
the observance, and a goodly number 
of relatives were present. 

FOR SALE—Small plaee in West 
Henniker, located on State road be
tween Concord and Keene. Five room 
house, garage and about three acres 
land. Price $700. Carl H. John 
son, Agt., Hillsboro. Adv.tf 

Making up a very pleasant family 
party were the lolldwing for the week 
end at Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Tewksbu-
ry's; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tewks^ 
bury and little daughter, Keene, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Tewksbury and two 
children, Hillsboro, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Robertson, Worcester, Mass. 

Miss Margaret Pierson, Miss Louise 
Pierson, Orange, N. J., Jesse Locke, 
Califomia, Mr. and Mrs. Fred'k PhiU 
lips, Peterborough, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. J. Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Dean, Miss Helen A. Brown, Dedbam, 
Mass., Miss Irene F. Kelley, Edwin 
S. White, Atlantic, Mass..were guests 
at Contoocook Manor the past week. 

It was a pretty hot week up to and 
including last Friday, but the breezes of 
tliat day made the heat a bit more Isear-
able. It proved to be good weather for 
candidates for otBce, for a numl>er of 
different men were through this section, 
offering the "glad hand" to all they 
met, and of course Were anxious to mSst 
everyljody—who has a vote. Tills may 
be putting it too strong anyway they 
were glad to meet everybody. 

Well Folks 
The ice has melted—the rain has stopped— the 
schools have closed—now is the time to come to 

Lake Massasecum 
for recreation for the entire family. Something 
to do all the time— 

Fbhing, Swimming, Boating, Dancing 
Skee BpwUng and other amusements 

Yours' for good weather, 

"Nuff Sed" 

Antrim Locals 
The Eldredge family spent tbe greater 

part ot last week in eamp at Oregg 
Lalm. Mrs. H. Burr Bdredge, of Win
chendon, Mass., was with them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vxed A. Dunlap and 
daughter, Miss Ruth Dunlap, are spend
ing two wMcs at Yorlc Beach, Maine. 
Mrs. B. F. Tenney is with them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elliott and six 
children, pf Litchfield, Ck>nn., have been 
spending the week with their parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Elliott and 
Mrs. Jiinla WUson. 

Mrs. Pauline Stewart, niece of the 
late Mrs. Mary Whittum who so many 
years resided in Antrim with her hus
band, have returned to their hpme In 
Bridgeport, Conn., after a few days' visit 
here. 

Miss WUma Allen, Mrs. Lottie Cleve
land and little son, Beginald, are spend
ing a week at "Blue Bird Cottage," Ba
boosie Lake, Amherst; also their sister, 
Mrs. M. L. Fuller and family, of Uixi-
Chester, are there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 6. Mower and 
daughter. Miss Stella Mower, of South 
Lancaster, Mass., have been recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Wilidnson,' 
also calling on former friends. The 
Mower family resided in AnMm for a 
number of years. Miss Stella Mower is 
enjoying a furlough from duties as a 
missionary in foreign fields. 

Political Advertisement 

4 REASONS WHY TOU 
SHOULD VOTE FOR 

k 
For Govcrnpf 

PRIM JURIES, SEPT. U 

Bocause 

1st He is a New Hampshire 
Native 

2nd He is a Man of Sound 
Business Experience 

3rd He bas proved His Worth 
in Town, County and 
State Affairs 

4th — - H e I e - — 

A Regnlar 
Republican! 

BrownrfoT-Covernar Com. 
ThomarRice Varick. Chairman 

D A N C E ! 
Every Friday Night 

O r a n s o H a l l 
Majestic Orchestrî  

Come and Have a Good Time 

Goalandlce 
, Now taKing orders for Coal 
of all Kinds. 

Also dealers in Ice. 

HOLLIS ICE CO. 
COAL AND ICE 

Antrim, New Hampshire 

LIVERYI 
Parties carried Day or Night. 
Cars Rented to Responsible Dri

vers. 
Our satisfied patrons our best 

idvertisement . 

A. D. PERKINS 
Tel. 33-4 Antrim. N. H. 

H* Garl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEEB 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prices Right. Drop me a 

postal card 

Telephone 90-13 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The School Board meets regularly 
in Town Clerk's Room, in Town HaU 
Mock, on the Last Friday Evening .in 
each Bonth, at 7.S0 o'eioek, to trans
act Sehool District bosiness ahd to 
hear all partiea. 

ROSS H. ROBERTS. 
BYRON G. BDTrERPIBLD 
AUCB G. NYLANDER. 

Antrim School Board. 

Fred G. Eaton 
RealEstate 

HANCOCK, N. H. Tel. 33 
Lake, Mountain, Village, Colonial 

and Farm Property -

M O T o a s 

BRADFORD and NEWBURY FAIR 

CARNIVAL 
BRADFORD, New Hampshire 

Wednesday and Thursday, August 29 and 30 
Parade of Floats August 80, Four Premiums 

Aogost 29-Ball Game; Romford Press and Warner - - Aogost 80—Ball Game; Hillsboro and HenniKer 
Horse Palling Band Concerts VandeTille Show Horse Radng Slide for UU Act 
Midway Merry Go Round Ferris Wheel Balloon Ascension Entertainment For All 

Eemember the Boxing Bout August 30, at 8.30 o'clock p.m. 

,y«vijrr 
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Moving Pictures! 
DREAMUn THEAm 

Town Hall, Bennington 
at 8.00 o'clock 

Satorday, Angvst 25 
Balnr Mine 

with Karl Dane 

Tonday, August 28 
Ramson 

with All Star Cast 

THE A N t R l i r •r:.:.'. 
•w 

* 5 2 ^Er 

Jennington* I 

Mrs. W. B. Russell, of Warres, 
this state, ii gaett of Mrs. H. Ross. 

Tenementa to Rent Apply to C. 
W. Do^in, Main street. Benning
ton. Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. A / R. Sheldon' are 
eBtertnining goeets from Holyoke, 
Vase. 

Mr. and Mrs.- Earl Sheldon are 
entertaining relatives from Con-
nectieat 

I Rnth McCoy, of Peterborough, baa 
been visiting bere a few days with 
Dorothy Shea. 

Notices are posted calling for help 
to harvest the wheat crop in Canada, 
which begins the 22nd. 

Mr. Stowell returned on Thursday 
from Vermont, where he has been 
visiting relatives for awhile. 

Mrs. Anna Foote and danjshter. 
Miss. Mildred, are having two weeks' 
vacation on the Maine Coast. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young and 
daughter. Miss Evelyn, of Somerville, 
Mass., have been here a few days. 

Clarence Sawyer, of Russell, Mass., 
and' his son, Norman, of Rumford 
Falls, Me.̂  have been recent visitors 
here. 

The regular meeting of the Aux
iliary last Monday evening wias an 
unusually interesting one; a good 
program was furnished. 

Miss Edith Shedd, pf Peterborough, 
a former Grammar sebool teacher 
here, visited Miss Margaret Shea a 
few days last week. 

Reginald Call has finished his course 
in Lawrence Commercial School, and 
after a week at home bas gone to 
New York City, where he is employed 
in an ofiice. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Messer were 
visitors in Putney, Vt., one day re
cently. Mr. Messer called at several 
postofiices enroute in the interests of 
the Postmasters' League, 

An auto accident occurred on the 
Hancock road Sunday night. One ear 
was over-turned, and two men quite 
seriously injured. The two men oc
cupants of the other car were arrested 
and Monday morning were fined by 
Judge Wilson. . 

Mr. and Mrs. William Carter, of 
Needbam Heigbta, Mass., gave a din
ner on Tuesday evening at the Antrim 
hotel, where they . are staying for 
awhile, to Mr. and Mrs. FranI; Taylor 
William Taylor iand Miss Grace Tay 
lor, who are Bennihgton relatives of 
Mrs. Carter. 

The next regular meeting of the 
Grange will be held on Monday eve
ning, the 27th, as there will be a re
hearsal of the play on Tuesday, eve
ning, the 28th. Posters are out for 
the play which comes on Wednesday 
evening, the 29th, witb the Fair and 
sale in the afternoon, all at the town 
ball. Come and enjoy both the Fair 
and tbe Play. 

Mr. and Mrs. Randlett, of Hills
boro, visited the Grange on Tuesday 
evening of last week and belped out 
on the program with Scotch songs 
sung by Mrs. Randlett very beauti
fully, without the piano, then botb 
sang with the piano, America the 
Beautiful and other songs. Miss 
Barbara Gerrard presided at the pi
ano, playing a solo which wound up 
the evening's entertainment. Tbere 
were several readings, all good. 

The matrlage is announced of Kostas 
Zahos, of this town, and Miss Agoritsa 
P. Timba, of Manchester, on Simd&y af
ternoon, August 10, at 3 o'elodc. They 
will reside here, as Mr. Zahos has em
ployment at the Monadnodc Paper Mills. 

MID-STATE FAIR! 
GARDNER, MASS., 

F r i d a y and S a t u r d a y 
Augnst 24 and 25,1928 

Two Big-DAYS & NIGHTS-Two Big 
Both Days 

[Milfofd Bosiness ahd ft^fessio^ 
-^ MEN'S DIRCCI^ORY ^ 

^i" ^ " S i f i > ' " J. E. Weto Estate 

and Nights ( 
Poultry, Flower, Froit, Vegetable Show 
Big Automobile Show, Mercantile Exhibits 
Junior Extension Exhibits 
ftfPte' "*• ^ \ '?P*^*J?' S t Louis' for Joy Hopping Big Midway with New Thrills "HHI-B 

SPECIAL EVENTS FOE FRIDAY 
JSnJ f• J5•~?° /^^^"J . "°S Contest-Light Class with,Dynamometer. 
10.00 A. M.—Auto Auction of Second i?and Cars. /"''«.«r. 

1 nJ ?• ^ * ~ ? ° ' ^ ? ^*<l^^8' 2-22 Trot and Pace. 2.17 Trot, Two-Year-Old Trot 1.00 P. M.—Opening of Hound Dog Show. . ••^i^ J-VOJ: yjia. i roi . 
2—5 P.M.—Gardner Boys'Band. 
2.30-4 P.M.—Seven Headline Vaudeville Acts. 
2.30 P. M.—Big Athletic Track Meet. 
3.00 P. M.—Parachute Jump from Airplane 
4.30 P. M.—Auto Auction. 
SAA ?• vJ"~^°^^J^^S"~'^"'^'^''®'^s ° ' J^ogs Following Scent. 
U S I' !5""~S°°5 ^"" . f^r^ i^^ ,^°^ ^'•^S ^ " l i Different Dogs. 7.30 P. M.—Band and Vaudeville. • * 
8.00 P. M.—Auto Auction. 
9.15 P. M.—Fireworlcs and Gigantic Bonfire. 
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR SATURDAY 

Jn'Sn ^ Jf-"?^*."** ?* ^°^^® Pulling Contest—Heavy Classes. 10.00 A. M.—Auto Auction. 
10.00 A. M._Open Dog Show, All Breeds. 
10.00 AM.—Open Children's Pet Show. 

2—5 P. M.—Gardner Boys' Band. 
2.30-4 P.M.—Seven Headline Vaudeville Acts. 
3.00 P. M<—Parachute Jump from Airplane. 
4.30 P. M.—Auto Auction. 
5.00 P. M.—Ford Model "T" Racing. 
7.30 P. M.—Band and Vaudeville. 
8.00 P. M.—Auto Auction. 

MILFORD, N. H. 
A Commercial Banlc, prepared to 

serve the best interests of this com 
munlty, ahd through its .National Sav
ings Department performing the func
tions of a Savings Institution.' 

Your account will be welcome. 
F. W. Sawyer, President 

P. W. Ordway, Vice President 
M. G. Jewett, Cashier 

H. P. Parlcer, Asst. Cashier 

OPTOMETRIST 

Jeweler and Optician 

THE BOSTON STORE 
VARIETY STORE 

Toys, Dolls, Games, Kitchen Utensils, 
Statlonejy. Glass and China Ware, Den-
nlson's CJrepe Paper Kapklns and Paper 
aOmMt anything you might, wish - for. 
a^e iTowse around. Novelties 
Opp. Post Ofllce MILFORD. N', H. 

MILFORD NEW HAMPSHIRJi 

MILFORD CREAMERY 
MONTGOMERY tt SMITH 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Butter-
milk, Eggs, etc. 

Telephone 14ff 2 Oarden Street 
MILPORD, N. H. 

W. H. BUTTERFIELD, D. C. 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Palmer Grad.—Licensed 
Hours—10 to 12 A. M.. 2 to i P. M. daUy 
except Sundays. Mon.. Wed. and Prt 
evenings. 7 to 8 P. M. At Branch OfflS 
Uvesey Bloclc WUton, N. H., on Tues 
Thurs., Sat., 5 P. M. to 8 P. M. In ml* 
lord over 5 years. 
9 Elm St. Tet 137-M MILFORD, N H 

ADMISSION 
Children under 6, Free 
Adults, 75c 
Horse Drawn Vehicles, Free 

NIGHT SHOW—Admission 50c; Autos Free. 

Between 6 and 15 years, 25e 
Automobiles, 50c 
Grandstand, 50c 

Kodney C. Woodman. Florist 
Flowers for all Occasions 

Milford, N. H. 

Represended in Antrim by George 
W. Nylander. 

ROSSI BROS. CO. 
Manufacturers of • 

HIGH CLASS MEMORIALS IN 
ORANITE 

Producers of Crown Hill Sparkling Blue. 
The Granite Beautiful 

TPI I"?F?I ^°^ ^°^^- ^^ Street . Tel. 131-W MILFORD, N. H. 

THE PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY 
A. E. BROWN, Prop.. 

Dry Cleansing, Lannderers 
SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED 

^rcel Post Orders glveii prompt atten-

MILPORD, N. H. xel. 400 

O. A. Strldcford P. J. Drolet 
DROLET'S GARAGE 

AOTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
On AU Makes of Cars 

Auto Accessories Federal Tires 
121 Nashua St 

Telephone 333 
AaLFORD. N. H. 

MacKENZIE'S SODA SHOP 
The store Of Quality 

The Largest Ice Cream Parlor in Town 
Coon's Ice Cream Exclusive 

On the Square, MHiFORD, N. H. 
TeL 8205 

Visit PROCTOR'S DRUG STORE 
Drugs, Chemical's, Patent Medicines, 

Stationery, Confectionei;y, Soda, 
Ice Cream, CiRars. Cigarettes, 

and everytliing carried i n a 
first Clara Drug Store 

Union Sq.. TeL 13-W MILFORD. N. H. 

Antrim Locals 
Mrs. Eva White has been entertaining 

her friend, Miss Sanborn, of Boston. 

. Miss Ruth Cutter Is at her home here 
from studies at the State University, at 
Durham. 

Robert J. Abbott has returned from a 
week's vacation, visiting various places 
in Massachusetts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pred C. Raleigh enter
tained last weelc Mrs. Raleigh's aunt, 
Miss Wilson, of Milford. ' 

Bora, at: Peterboro hospitaL August 
10, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
S. Bishop, residents of Antrim^ 

Mrs. A. Wallace George and son, 
Ralph, have returned from a few weeks' 
visit with her parents at Dover. 

Mrs. John Taylor, of Norwood, Mass., 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ashford, the past week. 

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Speed of Mid-
dletown, Conn., have been spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Oeorge. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph G. HurUn, of 
Jackson Heights, L. % N. Y., are spend
ing vacaUon with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. HurUn. I 

Rev. and Mrs., W. J. B. CanneU and 
two sons, of Milford, were in town re
cently renewing former acquaintances. 
Rev. CanneU formerly was pastor of the 
Baptist church here. 

Miss Ethel Muzsey and her friend. 
Miss Ann Hamilton, last week made an 
auto trip one day to visit friends in Til
ton, and another day visited Mrs. Albert 
H. Lamson, at Elklns. 

HANGOGE 

Mid-state Fair 

CHURCH NOTES 

Fomished by the Pastors of 
the Different Churches 

Preabyterian-Methodiat Chnrehea 
Rev. William Patterson, Pastor 

Sanday, August J26_. 
Preaching by theliastor at 10.45. 
Sunday sehool at 12 
Union evening serviee at 7 o'clock, 

in tbe Methodiet ehureh; Rev. Wm. 
PattereoD will preaeh. 

.. Baptist 
Rev. R. H. Tibbals. Paator 

Thanday, Aqgwt 28 . j 

One of the large fairs In this sestion 
is the Mid-State, at Gardner, Mass., not 
a great distance from here by automo
bUe. When it is a good fair you are 
looking for, this one wiU certainly ap
peal to you. The dates are Friday an.d 
Saturday, August 24 and 3»—two big 
days and nights. By an adv. in this 
paper the particulars of the fair may be 
seen; a pretty good list of events is giv
en. AU the attractions of a big fair wUl 
be foimd here and some headllners that 
are not to be found elsewhere. Read the 
adv. and arrange to attend this big 
sbow. 

Mrs. Alvln F. Sheldon, 84, died at her 
home on Peterboro road Wednesday 
night. Mrs. Sheldn's maiden name was 
EmUy A. Thompson. She was bom in 
Antrim. In June, 1871, she married' 
Mr. Sheldon and came to Uve in Han
cock. Two children were bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheldon, Mabel, wife of C. P. 
Ellinwood, of Hancock, and Herbert, 
who died la 1914. Mr. Sheldon died in 
April, 1919. Her funeral was held Satur
day aftemoon. She was sister of Sam
uel M. Thompson, of Antrim. 

Thursday of this week wlU be the big 
day of old Home week and-the pro
gram for that day wlU be fuU. It wiU 
begin in the moming at nine o'clock 
when contests, stunts, races and sports 
of various sorts wlU be put on, by the 
younger people under supervision and 
prizes wlli be awarded the winners. 
From then on tiU noon there wlU be 
something doing. And la the afternoon, 
when everybody wlU want to come, the 
one o'clock service will be held in the 
church, where addresses wiU also be 
given. At three o'clock a band concert 
wUl be given by the mlUtary band of 
Greenfield, Mass., the hand that starred 
at,the Antrim Pageant last year. Then 
comes a baU game. In the evening an
other band concert and dance to close 
the day. 

Antrim Locals 
For Sale—Dry 4 ft. hard wood, 

$9>00 delivered in So. Antrim or Ben
nington. Terms cash. L. R. Otis, 
Hancock, Tel. 35-11. Adv. 

Muzzey's Furniture Exchange—Sec
ond hand Furniture bougbt and sold. 
Lot of good goods on band at present 
time. H. Carl Muzzey, Antrim, N. 
H. Phone 90-13. Adv 

It u jeBeMlljr admitted that depture buUdinz -
li aa eanseenn; mb. Every phase of it must 
he earned out with preeision., The ideal cora-
Binatien it the dentist of artistic taste who rec-
SSi '^-3"' '* ' ^^J^J ??•"• «?<^ impressions aad good bites and follows through. You will get lhat her*. * uu wm 

F. M. WETHEBBEE^ D.D.S. 
On the Square MILFORD, N. H. 

•'I'HI.* 

MILFORD BOTTLIXG TVOBKS 

CARBONATED BEVERAGES 
Tel. 317-W MILPORD, N. H. 

'The PTavor The Thirst Quencher with 
you can't forget." 

BERCUII H.VRDWARE and 
ELECTKIC CO. 

Hardware, Paints, Wall Paper, 
Roofing and Auto Accessories 

MILFORD, N. EL 

E. M. STICKNEY 

A Specialty Dry Goods Store 
of Qnality and Good Service.. 

TeL 204-W 

Tel. 121-W MILFORD, N, H. 

EZRA H. DUTTON, Greenfield 

' Auctioneer 
Property of all kinds advertised 

and sold on easy terms 
Phone, Greenfiesld 12-6 

LYNDEBORO 
The plans are now all made for Old 

Home Day which wiU take place Friday, 
August 24. At 10 a. m. there wlU be a 
ball game on the common, band concert 
by the Industrial School boys of Man
chester, and a ^ k e t lunch at noon. 
The usual program will be Ustened tO; In 
the aftemoon, and L. Ashton Thorpe, of 
Manchester, wlU be the speaker. In the 
evening there wiU be a social dance at 
the Center haU. 

CHAS. S. ABBOTT 

HRE INSURANGE 
Reliable Agencies 

To all in need of Insurance I should 
be pleased to have yon call on me. 

Antrim. N. H. 

H.B. Gurrier 
Mortician 

Hillsboro and Antriin, N. H. 
Telephone connection 

For Sale 

WOOD — Good hard wood, stove 
length; any quantity; prompt deliv
ery. FRED L. PROCTOR, 

Antrim. N. H. 

Reliable Nashua Business Houses 
sr S o l i c i t i n g Y o u r T r a d e ff 

A. XJ. Burque 
75 West Pearl Street 

NASHUA, N. H. 

Reliable Jeweler 
Special Diamond Work a 

Specialty 

Telephone 28M 

The gasoUne tax coUected in New 
Hampshire for flscal year ended June 30, 
192S, totaled $1,538,778. 

Church prayer meeting at 7.S0. 
Sunday, August 26 
Morning worship at 10.46. Pastor 

will preaeh on the subjeet "Lifting" 
Soadv acbool at 22 MOO. ' 

SOUTH LYNDEBORO 
Mrs. Harry Holt visited In Milford 

Saturday. 

Miss Cynthia Ross has returned to 
Boston, after a two weeks' vacation In 
town. 

Mrs. Clarence Hartshorn and daugh
ter, from LoweU, are visiting Mrs. Mary 
Hartshorn. 

DEEBma 
WendaU Putnam is working for WU-

liam P. Wood. 

Alfred WUlgeroth, of Rockford. IU., Is 
visiting his father and brotber, at Mt 
View Farm. 

Rer. Carlton Sherwood deUvered the 
Citlsens' Address at the State Ohristiaa I 
Sadearar meeting at Mortbfleld, Mass. I 

ST.VTE OF XEW HAMPSHIRE 
HILLSBOROUGH, SS. 

Court ot Probate. 
To the heirs at iaw of the estate of 

Susan S. Christie, late of Antrim, in 
aaid County, deceased, testate, and to 
all others interested therein: 

Whereas Arthur S. Rockwell, Mor
ris S. Hill and Joseph B. Kidder, ex
ecutors of the last will and tesUment 
of said deceased, have filed in the Pro
bate Office for said County the final 
aeeount of their administration of said 
estate: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Court of Probate to be holden at Man 
Chester in said Connty, on tbe 18th 
day of September next, to show cause, 
if any yon have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

Said exeeoton are ordered to serve 
this citation by causing the same to 
be published once each week for three 
successive weeks in tbe Antrim Re
porter; a newspaper printed at Antrim 
in said County, the last pnblieation to 
be at least seven days before said 
Court. 

Given at Nashua, .in said Coanty, 
the 10th day of August, A.D. 1928. 

By order of the Conrt, 
L B. COPP, 

Beglstar. 

Maytag Washer 
The Washer with the Cast 

Aluminum Tub. -
Free Demonstration in Your 

Own Home 

Nashua Building Co,, 
Nashua, New Hamp. 

General 
Gohtractors 

Telephone 127 

All kinds of work attended 
to promptly 

NASHUA MAYTAG SALES 
Tel. 3127 

N. H. 
227 Main Street 

NASHUA 
Branch Store at Begarmi Hardware Co. 

' Milford, N. H. Tcl. 204-W. 

CEXTRAL DYE HOUSE 
Office: 81 W. Pearl St NASHUA, N. H. 

AMOS J. WHEELER, Prop. 
Cleansers of Everything. Dyers for 
Everybody. Prompt and Efficient Ser
vice and Worlcmanship. Parcel Post 
packages promptly attended to. 

HILL HARDWARE & P A I M 
COMPANY 

TeL 2070 R. R. Square 
NASHUA, N. H. 

Branch Store: 15 Factory St. TeL 974-R 
Plenty of Paridng Space 

MRS. E. J. KIMBALL 

Hair Dressing 
Permanent Waving, Shampooing. Scalp 

Treatment, MarcelUng. Facials 
„ . , „ Hair Dressing. 

9?4'^„F"i?°S, ^ ° CORSET SHOP 204 Main St. Tel. 761 NASHUA, N. H. 

BERU'S SHOE STORE 

Good Shoes at Low Pfices! 
NASHUA N. H. 66 Main St. 

O.Tcr Perrault, Guy A. Smith 

P E R R A I L T .t SMITH 
FUR M T U KE CO. 

89 West Pearl St. NASHUA N. H. 
^^^J°r^^eT^&^i Ranges, Heaters. House 

Furnishings, Columbia Orafonola 
Telephone «528 

We Manufacture Ready Cut 

OABAGES 
Summer Camps and 

Bungalows 
Circulars on Request 

Thayer Portable Hotise Co. 
Winchester St.. Keene, N. H. 

Junius T, Hanchett 

Attoiiiey at Law 
Aatrim Center, N. H. 

J. (". 3IANDELS0X 

Good Ciotlies 

179 MaiQ Street 
NASHUA N. H. 

CO. 

PYROFAX GAS SERVICE 
Pyrofax is a Gas and bums like city gas 

on any gas appliance. 

Maytag Aluminum Washing 
Machines, Electric Whirldry 
Washer, Ironrite Dufold Iron-
er, A B C Spinner and appli
ances of all kinds. 
Send for descripUve circular on Pyrofax 
equipment and Oas Appliances. 

Granite State Haytag, Inc. 
1072 Elm St. MANCHESTKR, N. H. 

TeL 8430 
157 No. Maia St. OONCORDL K. H. 

TeL a4S8-B 
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Learning to Can With a Steaip Pressur« Canner. 

trrepeieS by the United Stette. iMMrtmeni 
or AKrleulture.) 

Home canning is one of the impor
tant phases of food preservatlun a s 
taught by extension workers anxmg 
Xariii women, it is imperative for auy 
garden sun>lus to be saved fnr winter 
hse in the household, in regions where 
fresh vegetables and fruits are nut 
easily obtained during several months. 
In mnny liicalities lioiue demonstration 
agents encuurage tliie planning and 
planting of the garden with a definite 
amount of canning in mind. **A can
ning budget" it is soitietlmes called. 
Farm women, also sell their canned 
products, and it is important to help 
them to make their canoed goods uni
form ond de[)<;ndable. and in conform
ity with the requirements of the law. 

The precautious and directions for 
canning given by the United Stntes 
Departnient of Agriculture in Farmers' 

Bulletin 1471-F. 'Canning Frulta and 
Vegetablea at Hume." are now. used 
throughout the country. In this bul
letin It is recommeinded that only fruits 
and tomatoes be canned by the water-
bath method. For all nonacid vege
tables the steam canner only Shonid be 
used.. For most products Is also recr 
omtitended what Is called . the "hot 
pack> That is. the fruit or vegetable 
to he canned is bronght to the boiling 
point on the «tove. or boiled for ahont 
hve tnlnutes. and Immediately packed 
In the Jars or tins which are then 
sealed and processed the required 
length of time a s given for that prod
uct In the time table. By this means 
the length of time required to bring 
the material ar the center of the can 
to the required temperature Is con-
siderahly shrtrtened. so the processing 
time is cut down and a better product 
results. 

2? ' -J^-^ em m m %..m -w-n I 

Good Things to Eat 
<̂ By NELLIE MAXWELL . ;•! 

squeeze through a double thickness a teaspoonful of aalt, a half copftiJ of 
of cheese doth . Add three pints of thick (»hned tomato and a ubtespupn-
tfaln cream and a few grains of salt, ful of chopped onion. Mix and roll 

Oh, Soula, tby multitudinous bap-
pentnai. 

Th* trivial •v«Dt* of Digrbta and 
day*. 

Th* arlefs *hat darken aod tb* 
hopes tbat ihine, 

Tb* pleasant plarc and tb* stormy 
ways. . 

Ar* bints and beralds of • temai 
thlBKS, 

InSowiners from tb*.tld* of tta* DU 
. ViD*. 

—Jobn BaU Insbam. 

Tomatoes, fresb, ripe and cool, are 
delicious eating at any time. Try 

the following for 
a main dish, on a 
sultry day: . 

Broiled T o m a . 
toes.—Wipe and 
cut tomatoes Into 
halves crosswise 
and cut oft the 
8 k 1L f r o m the 

rounding part of each half. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper, dip into crumbs, 
egg and crumbs again, place on a 
well-buttered broiler and broil six to 
eight minutes. 

Turkish Pillaf.—Wasb and drain 
one-half cupfnl of rice, cook in pne 
tablespoonful of butter nnUl brown, 
add one ctfpful of boiling water and 
cook until the water is absorbed. 
Add one and three^fourtbs cupfuls of 
hot stewed tomatoes, coolc until the 
rice Is soft and season with butter, 
salt and pepper. • .' 

Strawberry lee Cream.—Wash and 
bull two quarts of strawberries, 
sprinkle with two cupfuls of sugar, 
cover and let stand two bours; now 
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Fairy Tale for the Children 
By MARY GRAHAM BONNER 
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"The children who come to the zoo," 
said the Admiralty Bear, "aren't named 
as I am. 

"Tliey're Just called Billy or S U v 
or Johnny or Teddy, or Jane or Smly. 

'They're not called Admiralty Sally, 
or King Johnny, or Prince Teddy, or 
Queen Jane or Princess Susy, or Pres
ident Billy. 

"No, not a bit of it. 
"•Tliafs where I have it over them. 

And by that I mean that's one place 
where I have something which they 
haven't. 

"Not that I mind their having things 
•-gracious no. I'm not selfish, but 
Btlll I am proud of my name. 

"That is quite all right, too. Many 
flne visitors are proud of their names.' 

"Mayhe the family has been famous, 
maybe there have been fine people Iu 
It and the others are so proud that 
they have the same name. 

"Or maybe there have been wise 
men in the family, or lovely ladies, or 
angelic children, and the others are 
glad to have the same name. 

'That is quite all riglit. I consiiier, 
for I am proud of my family name. 

"I am .glad that I helnji? to the sreat 
family know as the Admiralty Bear 
fam^'ly. 

"The reason I have been given such 
a name Is not really siich as une might 
think. 

"It is not. I will have to admit, be
cause I am an admiral. That is cer
tainly not the case. 
• "I am a bear, and I live on the land 
and an admiral is a man who com
mands boats which sail on the sea. 

•Tie doesn't live on the sea or in 
the sea as a fish, but admiral and the 
sea sound something alike you must 
admit 

•The reason I was given my name 
Is because I come from Admiralty 
Is-iand, far up in Alaska." 

"Oh. is that tbe reason?" asked the 
Grizzly Bear nearby. "I have often 
wondered why you bad such a name." 

"Ves, that Is the reason, and It is 
tbe reason my.family have been given 
the same name," said the Admiralty 
Bear. 

"Tflu see," he continued, "we've wan
dered In other places, we've traveled 

"I* That the Reason?" Asked the 
Grizzly. 

and all that, but we were first found 
on that island I told you bf which is 
far up in .Vla.ska." 

"I see." eaid tlie Grizzly Bear. 
"We're a fine brown color ns far as 

our fur is concerned, and the fur of 
a bear Is always a pretty important 
part." 

"As important as the clothes of any 
boy or girl." said the Grizzly Bear. 

"In fact, more important," said the 
Admiralty Bear. 

"Our fur is as important to us as a 

child's fat or thinness or skin or flesh, 
or whatever you wisb to call i t Is to 
•the child." 

"That's so," said the Grizzly Bear, 
laughing. 

"But what gives me such Joy is ray. 
name, my fine, superior, leader-like 
sort of a name," ended the Admiralty 
Bear, shaking his bead. 

(C& ,1918, Westera Newspaiwr Union.) 
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1 Keep Dirt Out | 
To keep dirt put rather than te 

bave to sweep or wasb it eut Ie. oae 
way of saving effort in housekeeping. 
Mucb dirt is blown into bouses, espe
cially in summer when windows aad 
doors are open, and it is to the house
keeper's interest to see that the roads 
aboot the borne sire oiled or at least 
sprinkled, either by the community, or 
by individual reddents, says the Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture. 
Wtien dust cannot be luid outside, It 
can sometlines be stopped a t tbe doors 
and windows. 

®<sXgi®®®®®(jXSXS»®®®(̂ ^ 

Freeze, using, three parts of ice to 
one of sa l t Serve In sherbet glasses 
garnished with flne berries. 

Swedish Baked Halibut.—Wipe a 
slice of halibut weighing one pound. 
Place In a shallow earthen baking 
dish, sprinkle with salt aud pepper 
and brush witb melted butter. Drain 
canned tomatoes and measure three-
fourths of a cupful. To the tomatoes 
add one-half teaspoonful of powdered 
sugar and spread over the Ssh. Cover 
with one onion thinly sliced. Bake 
twenty minutes, pour over one-third 
of a cnpful of heavy cream and bake 
ten minutes. Bemove tbe onion and 
garnish with parsley. 

Tasty Fooda 
A tasty and refreshing as well as 

nutritions salad for warm days Is; 
Shrimp Salad.—If the 

tresb shrimps may be 
procured so much th# 
better, if no t nse the 
canned variety, wblch 
are. very good. Cut Into, 
small pieces, mix with 
an equal amount of fine
ly cut tetider celery, a 

inlnced pimento or two, one-half a 
green pepper, a l>It bf scraped onion 
or onion Juice, suit paprilta and plen
ty of good salad dressing. Put away 
to season and chill for an bour or two 
before serving time. . 

Creamed Salt Codfish.^—For those 
who enjoy an occasional dish of good 
codfish, try this: Soak a half pound 
or less of the fish shredded or flaked 
and put to soak in warm water, brin^ 
to the simmering point.and cook 8vp 
minutes, then drain. Add to a rict> 
white sauce, using one cupful of thin 
cream, two tablespoonfuls eacb of 
buiter melted and tbe same of fliiur. 
season wltb a dash of- cayenne and 
salt If needed. Serve with new boiled 
potatoes cooked in their Jackets'and 
then peeled. 

Hamburg Steak.—To one and one 
half pounds of' homburg steak add 
<-wo slices of salt pork Snely chopped, 
one-half cupful of soft stale bread
crumbs, one egg and three-fourths ot 

ahd cover when tn-the roasting pan 
with narrow strips of salt pork. Boast 
forty-five minutes to an bour, bashng 
often. Brst witb bot water then with 
tbe liquor from tbe paiL Brown two 
tablespoonfuls of flour, add one cnp
ful of tbe liquid from tbe pan and a 
tablespoonful or two of bntter; rook 
until smooth and thick and serve with 
the meat 

Caramel Junket—Heat two cupfnls 
of milk until Inkewann. Caramelize 
one-third of a cupful bf sugar,-add 
one-third of a cnpful. of boiling, water 
and cook until the sirup Is reduced to 
one-tblrd of a cupfuL Cool and add 
the milk slowly to the sirup, add one 
Junket tablet crushed and dissolved in 
one tablespoonful of cold water, add 
a few grains of salt and one teaspoon
ful of vanilla. Tum into a dlsb and 
set In a warm place untit thick, ttien 
put on. Ice to cbill. Serve witb 
whipped cream or freshly grated coco
nut or other chopped nuts. 

(fi. I t iS . Western Newspaper I7nIon.> • 

ccoooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Live Poultry for 
Roadside Trade 

-oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Faper sacks can be used to good 

adVaiitage In selling Uve poultry di
rect to tbe consumer wbo stops at the 
roadside market Tie the feet of tiie 
fowl and tear a hole In the bottom of 
the sack about the size of a silver 
dollar. 

Piace the bird in the sack witb the 
head sticking through tbe bole and 
then take a second string aind tie the 
opening to the sack aronnd the bird's 
legs. , / 

The legs stick outside but the bird 
cannot kick or flop. It can be carried 
under the arm of the buyer wltliout 
risk- of soiling the clothes. There is 
no danger of finding dirt in the bot
tom of the car. This metliod of suck 
Ing the birds Is also useful when poul
try Is soid live weight oo d t y markets. 

Broiled Peaches With Meat 
^^^^W'̂ f̂ ^P^ W W •!' • ^ ^ W V ^ * * ^ ^ ^ 

Peaches may be served a s a relish 
with the main course a s well as a 
dessert Broiled peaches, either fresh 
or canned, are excellent with meat, 
and make a pleasant variation,of tbe 
usual pattern for a meal. The bureau 
of home economics teils how to pre
pare them. 

K tap. salt 
ii cup fruit julc* 
1 tbs. butter 
I tba. suasir 

Brain the fruit Place the peaches 
pit side up, close together. In a shal
low pan or baking dish. Sprinkle the 
salt and sugar over each piece, and 
dot with the butter. Pour the fruit 

8 or 10 halves o t 
large . Arm peach-
es , fresh or canned 

Juice hi the bottom of the pan. Place 
nnder tbe flame of the broiling oven 
and allow the peaches to cook slowly 
until lightly browned. Serye b o t 

San Batht tor Babiet 
During the bot snmmer mouths ba

bies should be given sua baths before 
ten lu the mbriiing or after two in the 
aftemoon. The stmimer baby cau 
start taking sun baths at the age of 
one month. Exposing the knees for 
five minutes the first time is recom
mended. 

China, home of the silkworm, is en-
. tering tiie artificial silk industry. 

Millinery Types Are Varied 
By JULIA BOTTOMLEY 
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Short Legs in Romper 
rAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAj 

«Prepar«d by tn« United Stats* Oepsrtment 
Qt AirricaUnre.) 

Either a boy or a girl nearly three 
can wear this button-in-flront romper 
With short raglan sleeves and straight 
short legs. Clothing specialists of the 
bnrean of home economics recorafnend 
cloth bands on rompers for comfort 

Praetleal ttraight-Le^ged Romper. 

convenience and attractive appear
ance. If the garment ts cleverly 

. p l a n e d tt can be Jnst aa smart as 
Abe Moose-legged romper Tbe bov 
tooM Ot the legs may be bemmed, or 

U preferred, tnstead of baring 

the inch-wide facing of contrasting 
material. In the illustration the fin
ish of the legs matches that of the 
sleeves, whi l e .a binding of the same' 
is used to hold in the gathers at the 
neck that give extra fullness across 
the c h e s t A big appllqued bunny 
makes a decoration dear to the child
ish heart This romper may be cut 
with a fold in the crotch or shaped 
between the legs. Commercial pat
terns of either type are available, and 
may be adapted to the special fea
tures of this garment. A pattern for 
an applique animal may be made from 
any available large picture. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I 

Is there anything better than straw-
l)erry preserves? 

• • • 
Canning Hint—All preserves should 

be cooked rapidly. 
• • • 

Clean dusty felt hats by nibbio;: 
briskly with a dry sponge. 

• • • . . _. . 
To retain the> tints in colored clothes 

wasb them t>efore they are badly soiled 
• • • 

Place an electric fan near an open 
window in tbe kitchen to beip remove 
cooking odora. 

o e e 
Rubber rings for fmlt Jars shonid 

be new each year. Be sure to rinse 
them in boiling water in order to re 
move the flne powder on the surface, 
which may Impart a foreign tast*. 

ITOlt 
r th, 

those seeking new headgear, 
there is everything from which to 

choose. Brims are of the widest or 
not at all or of any preferred meas
urement between, with no restrictions 
as to the media employed. Straw, 
lace, fabric or feathers—it matters not 
to the mode, providing the hat Is be
coming and bespeaks that charming 
femininity which Is characteristic of 
fashions throngho^ 

. The flve distinct types In the pic
ture are convincing proof that, cnr
rent millinery covers a wide rahge of 
ideas. Tbe broad-brimmed m l̂an 
straw shows at the top is an outstand
ing favorite. To those who bar* a 

The little shape in the oval to the 
right above whose brim assumes a 
smart irregularity dipping Jauntily to 
the right side, is tremendously smart 
It Is a ballibunti i^raw, this being 
one of the most successful straws of 
the season, sharing honors as it has 
with similar exotic types including 
sisol, bakou and other, line-like ef
fects. 

One of the most charming entrants 
Into the miilinery realm is the little 
hat of lace. The one In the oval to 
the left is a cloche and there are hun
dreds and hundreds of lace types sim
ilar to this, some in tinted lace, others 
of black chantilfy. In fact the wee 
thin black kair shape covered smooth
ly with black lace has registered as 
a leading midseason type. 

Ingenious handwork is lavished on 
tbe cloche centered below, and this 
represents a certain trend which is 
heartily indorsed by the mode. The 
feather turban in the final oval i* 
important because it is said that its 
vogue is assured for early autumn. 

In Paris the feather toque in lovely 
pestel shades has been having a very 
snccesKful mn during tbe summer. 
This enthusiasm for feathers has also 
manifested itself in novelty trimmings 
on felt and straw shapes. This vogue 
wHI be emphasized for fall. 

fondness for very wide brims fashion 
Is giving every etconragement ai least 
until summer bids fareweU. During 
torrid days, heat Is forg^otten In the 
comfort and charm ot sheer flowery 
frocks topped wtth huge transparent 
caj^eltnes, tuually in paatel colorings. 

A duster should be soft and should 
shed neither lint nor rav^Ilngs; it 
holds-the dust better if dampened or 
oiled, according to the Onited States 
Department of Agricultura Silk aiid 
chamois are excellent for nse on bigb 
ly poltebed surfaces. A duster may 
t>e moistened by passing It through 
steam: by wetting one coraer of tbe 
cloth, rolling tt upl and letthig It 
stand for a short time; or by wringing 
together one dry cloth and on* that 
nas been wrong out of water. . 

Hill' i>; . 

PEXEL 
makes jelly 
costless aiid 
"ir always 
comes out 

like this 

never 
like this 

P E X E L malces jelly cost less pet 
glass. Cuts boilw^ time to one 
nilniitie. Saves yotir time and 
fueL Y o a get more jelly be-
cause fruit jiuce, sugar and 
flavor are not txnled off. Pexel 
repays from one to three times 
the 30c it costs. 

P e x d is different. It is a 
powder, not a liquid. Colbr-
ieast tasteless, odorless. It is * 
1 0 0 % p u r e - f r u i t p r o d u c t . 
Makes jelly jell as soon as it 
is cold. Equally effective with 
fresh fruits, bottled juice, or 
tusweetened canned nnits. 

Get Pexel at your groott's^ 
Complete redpe booklet widi 
accurate tables in ieach pack
age. 30c. The Pexel Compai^» 
Chicago, BL 

^^ Ftnr example—vith Pexd., 
dVi cups strawlxaty jniee aad 8 

cups sugar mak* 11 glasses jelly. 
AVt caps rsspbcrty juice aad 8 cop* 

sugar mak* 11 glssscs jelly. 
6 cap* currant joice, 10 cups sogar 

make 14 glaocs of jelly. 
4V2 caps grape juice and 7 cops 

•agar task* 10 gUsMS jslly. 

iicw 

A Pnre Herb Laxatiye 
Mot a harsh stimulator ot 
the Bowels but a bcne/i' 
tieX, pure-quality Herb 
Laxative which haa been 
auccessfully 

Used for Over 76 Years 
as a quick, tumaeX relief 
from constipation — the 
•Tllwhichspquickly causes 
serious illness. Cleans* 
your system by taking 

Dr.'Biiesflmr 
ThelhieFam^Lazative 

'*I h a d terrible headaches a n d 
I suffered for years before 
Dr . True** Elixir was r e c o m 
m e n d e d t o m*.**—Mrs. N*Ui« 
Woodsford, East Boston. 

ffaailly tlM tLMi olktf siMs Me * 4«e. 
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PLAN RADIO BtACOW 
FOR 5 ARMY FIELDS 

Aerial Guides Lessen Bad. 
Weather Dangiers. ' 

Washington.—The Army Air Corps 
within the nest few. .months is to in
stall radio-beacon stations at Mitchell 
tFIeld, L. I., and at Its fields Tn Sair 
Fraiicisco, San Antonio, Unlontown, 
Pa., Dayton, Ohio, nnd here. At pres
ent it has beacons only at l^nama 
ahd Hawaii. 
, This was annouiiced by F. Trubee 

Davison, assistant secretary of war 
for air, following his return from: an 
inspection trip of Army Air Corps 
activities at Dayton and other points 
In tiie West. He also told of prog
ress being made with otber devices 
for tiie safety of flying. . 

•̂ The six beacons," he' said, "wIU 
provide several combinations of air
ways thut will be updisturSed by 
clouds and proof against, fog. The 
beam of the radio t>eacon can, like a 
searchlight, be thrown in any direc
tion and can be made In lengths that 

,vary from. less than 100 to nearly 
' 2.000 miles. 

Flier is Guided by Letters. 
'The radio beacon sends three sijg-

. nals which mn parallel to each other, 
Uke fingers extended from a hand. 
>Vben the pilot Is on his exact course 
he bears the, letter "t: If be swings 
to the right or left It changes to 'N' 
or 'A.' In other words. If the weath
er Is such that .he cannot see. tbe 
pilot files by ear. 

"Any plane equipped with a radio 
set can hear t'ue signals. The pilot 
heed not ever, be an expert^ becuuse 
the code, onoe heard, is easily re
membered. On my visit to Dayton, 
I flew on che radio beacon aad tlie 
steady 'T* buzz-z-z was easily rec
ognized from the other signals. 

"Army Air Corps engineers are dio-
g all they can to lessen tlie handi

caps of pilots who fly in bad weather. 
Two iznportant experiments In that 
connection ure the new landing al
timeter and a system of leader cables. 
The new altimeter diifers from the 
uld-tiiiie instrument in that it gives 
the exact distance between a plane 
and ground objects^' 

"The vuine of tiiis new height re-
Cordiug device becomes apparent 
when one considers. the fix in which 
pilots huve found themselves when 
flying, or In trying to land in fog 
or Ul uight. It must be remembered 
that the oldrtime altimeter works by 
atmospheric pressure. Its zero is at 
sea-level, but a pilot who flies'LOCO 
feet above that level actually may 
have only flfty-foot clearance be
tween himself and tree tops in bigh 
and rolling country. , 

"The value of the capacity alti
meter Is thut 't tells the pilot ex
actly how far, he is above, ground ob
jects. Lift Olie of tl>«se new insiru' 
ments above a desk ond it records 
exactly the heigiit nt wliich it is held 
auspended. . This instrument is still 
highly experimental, but I believe 
that it points in the riglit direction 
toward defeating fog—the arch enemy 
of aviiitlon. 

Reduce Landing Perils. 
"Experiments also are being con

ducted with tlie 'leader' cuble, a de
vice designed to reduce dangers ih 
bad weut iter landings. It hns been 
used, in Europe and it is now being 
tested by ..̂ ruiy Air Corps engineers. 
The leader cable is n series of wires 
tiiiit rndiiite from the center of tlie 
nlrport like spokes from a wheel 
Each cable or spoke sends, at various 
interviils,' signals informing the pilot 
who is about to niake a landing how 
to govern his descent and even tells 
him when to put his .wheels on the 
ground." 

Mr. Dnvison expressed satisfaction 
with th'e results of his inspection 
trip, which covered several -. middle 
and • nortliwestern states, and in
cluded visits to a number of regular 
Army Air Corps stations, as well as 
flelds used- by National Guard and 
Army Air Corps reserve aviators. 

"Another feature tlmt impressed 
me deeply is the progress made to
ward improving housing conditions 
for Army Air Coi-ps pilots and en
listed personnel. Old. quarters that 
were hardly flt to be occupied by 
human beings nre giving way to mod
em and comfortable buildings, al
thougb there is still a long way to 
go." 

As a result of his trip, which was 
made by air and which covered More 
than 4,000 miles, Mr. Davison plans 
to have all army pilots participate In 
a ufltion-wlde drive to urge locaiitlea 
to mark the roofs of buildings sh 
that they may be identified from the 
air. 

$125,000 IN PRIZES 
FOR BIG AIR MEET 

Largest' Amount Ever Posted 
for Similar Affair. 

Movies on Train for 
Bans Subway Patrons 

Paris.—Paris subway patrons can 
DOW enjoy movies as they ride. 

One subway company is installing 
magic lanterns on all its cars to pro
ject little news and fashion features 
and advertising on the whitewashed 
walls of its tunnels. 

One train is already equipped with 
the new "movie" apparatus. Four 
lanterns, t|ro on each si^e ,̂ attached 
to the ceiling and blddea by maps of 
the city underground lines, are nsed 
in each car. After each station, as 
•oon as the train has attained a cer
tain speed, the lanterns function auto
matically, projecting the pictures oh a 
surface abont six feet sqnare. 

The entire program la given be
tween four and flv* stations. From 
time to time is flashed the warning: 
"Wntch roar step—don't misa yonr 
fUtion** 

Los Angeles.—Mure than $125,000 in 
prizes, said to be tbe largest amount 
ever posted for a similar affair, will 
whet competition in the 192S natioual 
air-races and aeronautical expssition 
to be staged in Los Angeles September 
S to 16. , 

A sextet of transcontinental air der
bies will feature the meet. 

Heading tlie group is the New rork 
to Los Angeles free-for-all nonstop 
race. Total prizes for this event will 
be §22,500. 

A second New Tork to Los Angeles 
flight will be open only to civilians. 
The reeult will be determined by 
elapsed time and the race will be con
ducted through controls. The purse 
will aggregate $4Q,000. 

Ten thousand dollars will be paid 
to tiie winner of tlie Derby from Wind
sor, Canada, to Los Angeles, open to 
Canadians only. 

A similar sum will go to tbe plane 
which finishes first in the Pan-Ameri
can race, from Mexico City. 

Other events Include two California 
air races from the San Francisco bay 
region to Los Angeles, airline distance 
contests,' endurance record flights, all 
types of speed races around pylons.' 
parachute Jumping, pursuit races, iand 
a nnmber of special events for army, 
ijavy, and National Guard flyera. ' 

On the date of the finish of the 
New - York -to - Los Angeles nonstop 
flight "Famous Flyers' day" will be 
observed. It is expected that Orville 
Wright and most of the transoceanic, 
round-the-world and army and navy 
flyers will be present. 
.. A score of. conventions will be held 
during the meet These Include the 
National Aeronaut: "hi association, the 
National Association of Air Mail Pi
lots, the Professional Pilots' associa
tion, and the Society of Automotive 
Engineers' meetings. 

Soine 1,500 planes, attended by 5.000 
pilots and technical experts, will be 
attracted by the races, It is believed. 

BARBER WISHES TO 
PRAY FOR SENATORS 

Filipinos Pay Fee on 
Ship to Be Kept Well 

Manila, P. L—Like the Chinese of 
yore, young Filipino sugar plantation 
workers returning from Hawaii pay the 
ships' doctors to keep them well. The 
price is a dollar a head, but preven
tion against seasickness is not guar
anteed. 

Filipinos go to the Hawaiian Islands 
m great numbers. Io get their steam
ship passage paid both ways tbey 
must remain three years. While they 
are working, oh the plantations they 
are allowed but half their pay until 
the time limit is up. Theh they are, 
given a ticket back tb Manila, er its 
equivalent in cash. 

It has been estimated that of those 
who go to Hawaii only about a third 
retura. The others drift to the Pacific 
coast Filipino "boys" being in great 
demand m Seattle, Tacoma, Portlond, 
San Francisco and Los Atigeles.. Chi
cago and New York, too, have "settle
ments" of men from the Philippine 
islands, and thousands of them are 
employed as cabin and dining room 
stewards ' on United States warships 
and passenger liners. 

Study "Golden Brown" 
of Cpokic;Recipes 

St. Paul, Mlnn.^Just how brown is 
the "golden brown" coolcieof the reci
pe books and how does it get thnt 
way? Three scientists, Prof. C. H. 
Bailey, Eva L. Stephens and Alice M. 
Child of the Minnesota experiment 
station here, have found a way to tell 
and hnve reported it to the American 
Association of Cereal Chemists. 

An instrument called a spectropho
tometer )s used to measure the color 
qunntltotively. The reflection of light 
from the cookies is compared with that 
from a standard of a certain degree 
of browness, and tlie color of the 
cookies is determined by mathematics. 

The color of the cookies depends 
somewhat on the color of the molasses, 
as every cook knows. Also, increas
ing the amount of the baking soda 
makes the cookies darker, as does in
creased temperature of baking. 

By the use of this instrument it is 
possible to determine the difference 
in color of baked products which re
sults from changing the recipe or the 
time or temperature of baking. 

French War Derelict 
Still Unidentified 

Paris. — "Anthelrae Maagln," 
his mind unbalanced by the war, 
is now the only nnid^tifled liv
ing soldier of France. 

Be was tumed back by Oer
many after the armistice, with 
nothing to identify him. Re was 
named "Anthelme Mangin" for 
convenience. For nearly ten 
years, at intervals, the govern
ment has sent out pictures and 
descriptions of htm and scores 
of men and women have thonght 
he might b* their brother, hus
band or father. 

Recently the government is
sued a public appeal for aid in 
IdenUfylng "Mangin" as Marcel 
Louis Lemay., Madame Lemay 
long has believed him to be her 
husband, bnt there was doubt 

Scores of mea returhe*) from 
the war or prison camps insane, 
but one \y one they har* re
turned to their famnte*. ' 

Negro to Get Chance After 
Forty Years. 

Washington.-John Sims, a graj 
haired negro, for forty years the fa
vorite barber of the United States 
senate, preaches at the Holiness 
church us a side line. - For a long 
time he has wanted to lead the sena
tors in prayer, and when the upper 
liouse reconvenes in December he will 
get his heart's desire. 

John—they call him Bishop on Cap
itol hill—is pastor emeritus of the 
Holiness church, and senators are oc
casionally members of his congrega
tion. Among tliem wus President 
Harding.. Nearly all have heard his 
sermons In a pew at bis church or 
in bis barber chair. 

Thankful for His Chance. 
. A senator from a western state 
promised him the other duy he would 
bave tbe senate invite him to leitd in 
prayer. John Is thankful for this, .he 
says, and tells bow he missed the only 
otber chance be ever had. to pray in 
the senate. It was a year or' two ago 
when the regular chaplaiii was at>-
sent The bishop was called, but had 
left his barber shol> a few moments 
before. 

"I'll never forget that" John said. 
"It was the. worst piece of luck I've 
had, but I knew anotber chance, 
would come to me some day. I've 
been waiting forty years for it, you 
know." 

John Sims presides over bis tiny 
and exclusive barber shop under the 
dome of the capitoj with a dignity 
unchallenged by any Of his patro^ 
Only members of the senate have'the 
privilege- of-John's shop, and he, hi-

''sists on decorum. 
"I'm 85 years oid now and haven't 

time for any of your foolishness," 
he says to senators wbo tell him 
jokes. 

John Sims won't desert the sem 
ate. He has had so many opportuni
ties to leave that he can hardly r&-i 
member all. When President Coolldge 
weut to live in the White House he 
wanted the "Bisiiop;" for his barber, 
the story goes, but Sims could not 
leave his senate shop. 

Another time Senator King of Utah 
was asked by natives, of Haiti to ob
tain a pastor for them. The white 
man who had been preadiing to them 
was thrown into jail. The senator 
sought out the bishop, but he de
clined to leave his seiintors. He will 
never leave them, he says. 

Neither money nor fame can lure 
him away. He says he is too old to 
do more than the best be can toward 
"saving the senators." "Why," he 
wus asked, "do you Insist on saving 
ninety-sis senators when, in Haiti, for 
example, you can preach to 2,000,000 
Ignorant natives?" He answers al
ways: "Well, I was put here, and 
here I'm going to stay." 

Senators "Only Human." 
The bishop Isn't awed by the pres

ence of the senators who come into 
his shop. "We're just humans," he 
says, "nnd we nil look to the same 
holy book, and we sill wnnt to go to 
the same heaven and Stay away from 
the same hell." 

Neither does he go in for publicity. 
He is,probably the least known among 
scores of senate attaches, but this is 
attributed mnUiiy to tlie strict privacy 
maliitnlned in his barber shop. 
Scarcely ever does a person go tliere 
unless he is with, a senator. Intruders 
are told "the shop is fbr senators 
only." 

The bishop hns seen the senate 
change from ninety-six men who 
needed only their benrds trimmed to 
that of a clehn-shaven group. "The 
razors have to be much sharper now 
thfin in the old day.?,!' he snys. "Back 
there we had to give more time to 
keeping the sliears in shape. Ni5~ 
hody, not even a senator, Jokes about 
having his beard pulled." 

Keeping the senators' hnir on their 
heads is the most difficult thing .Tohn 
is caired on to perform. He has nearly 
every brand of hair tonic on the mar
ket, but some of tliem are useless. 

"It Just can't be done, and a sena
tor worried, about hJs hair is a sena
tor to be dealt with gently, but firm
ly," says the bishop. 

German Hopes to Make 
Good Foods From Wood 

Dresden.—A procedure to convert 
wood fiber into foodstuffs, or digestible 
heat and energy producing carbohy
drates such as sugar, starch or flour, 
was described at the recent chemical 
congress in Dresden by Prof. Friedrlcb 
Bergius, of Heidelberg, originator of 
the method of liquefying coal. 

Chemlo.lly this procedure Is based 
on the "Willftaetter theory of hydrog-
enizlng wood by means of highly «on-
centrated hydrochloric add, but fur
ther elaborated by a special process 
for re-extracting the hydrochloric acid 
without destroying the carbohydrate 
through the continuous subjection to 
heat 

This procedure Is believed to prom
ise advantages, especially for the mass 
production of fodder. 

Texas Clock Hasn't Missed 
a Tick in Fifty-Five Years 

Plainvlew, Texas.—Fifty-five ye^rs 
ago a clock owned by Z. M. Wilson 
was wound, set and started ticking. 
It .still is ticking, and, according to 
Wilson^ haa not lost a tick since 1873. 
n̂ 1968 tbe, Wilson home In Oklahoma 

was destroyed by a cycl6ne, but 
despite the large property damagf 
caused by the storm the clock contin 
ued to ^ n . 

THERE is nothing that has ever 
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin as 
an antidote for pain. Safe, br i^ysi-
cians wouldn't tise i t and endorse its 
use by otbers. Sure, or several mil
lion users would have tumed to somê  
thing else. But get real Bayer Asprin 
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on the 
hex, and the word genuine printed is 
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BEST for the 
^^Complexion 

y ^ TlebeantyofGlean'sisAebeauty 
' it brings to the compIeadoB—sof̂  

smooth, dear white sktn, free of pim
ples, hlirVhcsds or other hiemidies. 

Glenn's «S^Sr 
Sulphur Soap 

For Foot Rot in Sheep and 
Fotds iq Hoofs of Cattle 

HANFORiyS BAI3AM OP MYRRH 
JtaMT buk fe* flnt bettto U BOt iDitad. All dadm. 

Sedentary Job 
At one time dramatic Critics used 

to sll on tbe stage. Nowadays they 
merely sit on the author, the cast, the 
scenery and the producer.—Humorist, 
London. 

MtigiProPe Cispaaiy 
for Motmtain CUmhing 

Mont Blanc witi spon tie as safe for 
the average tourist as a crossing of 
the Champs. Elyisees. This Is sufficient 
to Indicate that it wlllnot be entire
ly without Its dangers. The depart
mental council of Chamonlx, bow-
ever^ has decided to increase tbe 
number of accredited guides and has 
opened a series, of severe examina
tions. ' 

The first try-outs lasted a full 
week, with night-cllmbiug and trac
ing, with nnd without dogs, over the 
uio«t dilQcult peaks of the region. 
Among tlie successful candldntes 
were Marlua Farlni, Frencii skiing 
chuiiiplon, and Jacques Bugnet. the 
hero of one of Mont Blanc's epics a 
year ago when he saved the lives of 
three companions by letting himself 
to the bottom of a gully. He carried 
one of them on his buck through a 
raging snowstorm for nearly tiiree 
miles, and fainted, with both feet 
badiy frozen. Just as he reactted a 
rescue hut.—London Mail. 

imt 
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QUAUTY PQOP PRODUCTS. 
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Noise attd Music 
The difference between, noise and 

music lies in the regularity of the 
waves or vibrations. When those are 
of equal length and run at definite in
ternals, that's music. Otherwise It's 
a noise. 

Friendly Farmer 
"Kin I himt on your farm?" 
"Hunt all ye please, stranger. Pve 

never heen able to find anything." 

One Secret of Beauty 
Is Foot Comfoil 

Frequently yon bear people 
say , "My teet perspire win
ter aad snmmer when Zput 
on rubbers or heavier toot-
wear - tben when I roBove 

m y shoes m y feet chill 
111^7 tad ones nj heea 
wm vet thitngfa." In every 

eoBmanitf ttaocuadt now 
BM Uea'iFMt-Eau ia 
ths fos^b«UkdaU7and 
tben duit the feet u d 

•hake into tbe ihoee tliU 
•atlaeiitSe, bealhe powder. 
FnlldoeetlontonEox. Tilal 

Fiekaie tnd a Foot^Eue Wilklnz Doll lent 
Free. Addten, AIlca'trael-Eiie, I c K n , II.I. 

IB a F i n e b . U s e Al lcn'a Foot -Ea ic 

FOB SAUB—100 Jersey cow> and lulters, 
many apnncers; i car'of aheep; 80 beef 
grade steera: 60 yearllns steers; 200 .coats. 
W . a. HUXDLEY - - BOYDTOM. VA. 

Asrents Wanted—A new live wire proposi
tion. A real opportunity tor big money wlJh 
our produeL Send tl.00 for sample box and 
iBstructlons. Box '453. Manchester. N. H. 

CleaalOR Plant. Thrlvinc California town.. 
Doing wonderful business. Price.$34.000 in
cludes property. Modern equipment. Weatem 
Brokerage, 1612 W. Pico, Los Angeles, Calif. 

HCSTLBR8 SIO TO SSO DAY 
Particulars free. SHINES PRODUCTS CO., 
400 W. 6th St., Oklahoma City. Okla. 

FAB!a STOCK 
In central Mass., 96 acres fertile land; T 
cows, horses,. all neeessary equipment; 14 
rm. ' houBv, modern in all appolntmentat 
large barn; 114.000. File B-2134. 

GBOCERV—MKATS , 
Nr. Boston: rcpts, tSO.OOO yr.; est, SS yr*,(' 
yreavnt owner !0 yrs.; rt, $46 mo;; 100%; 
equip,: low price for quick sale. File B-lSOt. 

HOTEL 
fn Uve Me, dty; 20 rooms; large dlnlas 
room; 3 acres land fsrowtng all Tegetables} 
price (or bus, and r. e. tlO.OOO. File B-ITOS. 

CANDY MFG. Bl'SIMKSS 
Est.: 8 yrs. in Boston; sales * tSO.OOO yr.f 
products sold, and known' thruouf N, E, i 
plant:, tlt.OOO buys Interest. File B-l*21. 

LACNORY 
In live N. H. city; est, * yra.; aame owaeri 
100% equip, plant: S del, trucks; large 
repts.; price ttt.SOO l a c 2 (arm booses k M 
laundry bldg. (40 x TO). File B-lt2t; 

GBOCEBT—MBAT MABKBT 
In live Mass, city: est, ( yrs,; same owaerf 
rcpts. over t4<,000 yr.; rt, only ttS mei 
good leaae; price tt.tOO, File B-ISIO. 

XABKBT 
Xitve. Conn, elty; est. 7 yrs.; rcpta; ttOO wk,t 
100% equip.; good lesse. tt.lOO, FUe B - i l t ( . 

ADTOJaOBILE ACCES80BIES STOBE 
In live Conn, city; rcpts. over 131.000 yr.f 
eomp. stock aeeesaeriea; hdw,. tires, bat* 
terles, etc,; gas pump (60,000 gal, last } T . > | 
« real buy at a low price. File BUS. 

BUTTEB «: EGO BCSIKBSS 
Eat, 40 yrs. In Eastern IJ. 8.; wtt recta, 
over tSOO.OOO wholesale - asd retail aelUnc 
buttjer, eggs and cheese,'t,000 active aecta. 
known throughout Eiast; one cf the finest 
propositions ever offered. File B-31t, 

BAKEBY 
It house to house routes In large V, B, 
city; est, 30 yrs,;'repts; tl36,OO0 yr.; guar* 
antes tl6,000 net proflts for past IS yr8.| 
complete shop: price 130.000. File B-114. 

TRE APFLB-COLE COMPAXY 
SOI Parle 8qB«re Bldg. . Boeton, Maa^ 

M E D F T E R R A ^ A N ^ 
a • "Transylvania** aaiiing Jan. 3 0 
Clark's 2Sth enise. 68 dajrs. inelodintr Usdein. 
Ceuery Islands. CittMinca, Rabat. Capital« 
Horoeoo. Spain. Alsiets. Malta. Athena. Con* 
staatinople. IS days Palestine and Egypt Itahr« 
bdudes hotels, guidea, motors, etc. 

Wsmsj MedWstsane— riiilasi 

V R A N K 6 C L A B K f n a M s B U g . , N . T . 
WO.tlEN, ATTENTIOV. Be prepared, usa 
Liberty's for delayed menstruation and woric 

I as ususJ^ constituents recommended by) 
i^edlcal 'world; maU t3 postpaid, guarao* 
teed; plain wrapper, prompt delivery. Con* 
ilnental Dist, Co., Box 1088, 'Wash,, D, O. 

Women^-Sell Hosetex; eapltal unnecessaryi 
we start you; new discovery prevents runa 
silk hose, 'Write for amazing offer, Stat 
Products Co., 15 Park Row'. Suite 1229, N. 'T. 

W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 33-1928. 

Any circle of society is Judged by 
outsiders by what the fools in it do. 
So. suppress:'em. 

A wise man prepares for the worst 
while hoping fpr .the best 

Learning and wisdom are not al-, 
ways on good terms. i 

Some fellows couldn't ê ven tell th« 
truth in a diary. ' 

About all we can expect of coarse* 
ness is that It be. at least, con(:eaIe<L 

¥11.1. BRE;^KING 

GREATEST JULY IN WILLYS-OVERIAND HISTORY' 

The big forward march of Willys-Overland continues! 
Following the greatest six months in Willys-Overland's 
20-year history, with sales exceeding the entire 1927 
output, came July with far more sales than any pre
vious July. 100% more Whippet and Willys-Knight 
cars were ptirchased than during July last year. 
Thft success is not surprising. Whippet Fours 
and Sixes and the three great Willys-Knight J 
Sixes offer a degree of comfort, perfonnance, /M 
safety and economy-never previously .yM 
available at such extremely Idw prices. 
Orders now accepted for prompt Ŝ;:?$:x̂  

> delivery.; .MMMM 

WMppel 
-•610 

TimenStSSl *fU» i»fm.i %4SSl ttUltir (wek 
( M M . mi> tSiSt emfUsSi CMtH.la CmfiwUk 
^I^M.t,e>tS>St CmAiSSS. >ff/Hs>/.>.6. r.l.*h 
ettK md ,tHlf»mm, mVm H *eiiwU»et eetm, 

Sn^i Cmlmt, Jsfc. ftfcfc Mh. 

Come in. Let as arrange for «a 
early demonstration so that yoa 
may judge for yourself thejper-
formance ability of any of these 

modemly engineered car*. 

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc. 
TOLEDO, o m o 
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m^ 1 ^lirlSWHAaCPSHIBE 

Publle Serrtc^ Commission 

The Contoocook VaUey Telephone 
Oompemy, a public utlUty engaged hi 
the business of fumishiag telephone 
service to the public hi the towns of 
HiUsboro, Henniker, Antrim, Deering 
and Bennington, in said sUte, having 

tor exteostOB^ serwoe !»> Uf place of wi 

Kxmnt 
Tioe the rrte for extensta*^ serwoe ia> 
dudes «BU set type of hutnitlasat only;-
dMk set type 8 cents addttlonal. per 
month. 
//. Monthly Rates, 

Unlimited Service • 
LOCAL EXCHANGE 
SERVICE MILEAGE 

I. General ,, 
A. Local exchange service mileage 

.78 

on July 27, 192«. filed with this commls-j ĵĵ ^^g apply' when the subscriber's lo-
slon ite tarlir N,H,PJB,C, No. 4, cancel-[ gĴ ôn jg within the exchange area but 
Ing N.HJ'.S.C. No. 3, contalnhig a new, ^^^jg ^^ jĵ ge rate area of the ex-
schedule of rates and charges which it I change frohx which service Is furnished, 
proposes to place in effect on and after 1̂ 35̂ 55 ^^^^ ^j^ within one mile of ex-
September 1, 1928, it Is , „ , 

ORDERED, that the Contoocook Val
ley Telephone Company file immediate
ly, at aU Its exchanges within the stete, 
original or advance copies ol the pro
posed schedule for consultation by the 
public, and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that all per
sons desiring to be heard by this com
mission with reference to the reason
ableness and lawfulness of said pro
posed rates and charges, file their re
quest for hearing thereon with this com
mission not later than August 28, 1928, 
and that said Contoocook Valley Tele
phone Company give notice of said rates' 
and charges and of this order concern
ing the same, by causing an attested 
copy of thU order to be published In the 
Hillsboro Messenger a^i Henniker Cour
ier, newspapers printed in the town of 
HiUsboro, and in the Antri»n Reporter, 
a newspaper printed in the town of An
trim, aU in said state, once a week for 
tiiree consecutive weeks, the last pub
lication to be not later than August 24. 
1928, and by causing an attested copy 
of this order to be posted in two public 
places In each of the towns of Benning
ton and Deering. both In said state, not 
later than August 4, 1928, such public 
places to be designated in the affidavit 
to be filed with this ocace. and keeping 

• the same so posted until August 28. 1928. 
By order of the Public Service Com

mission of New Hamshlre Hhis thirtieth 
day of July, 19287 „.«X,, ,TT 

WILLIAM W. TIRRELL,-
• Clerk. 

A True Copy Attest; 
. 'WILLIAM W, TIRRELL 

Clerk 
N, H, Public Service Commission, 

chahge for one, two, four-five-six party 
lines and within six mUes for riiral U:ie 
service). 

B, Charges are based on the au: ime 
distance between the subscriber's loca
tion and the nearest point on the bound
ary of the base rate area, except that 
with rural Une service, charges are 

Uf place of w f t U ^ d n k sets wltb any 
class or service or faeUltlee witb wblcb 
desk sets may be provided. Cbangea in 
type of Instruments from waU or desk 
sete to hand sete, or vice versa, are sub
ject to the regular charges for changes 
Ul type of telephone instrumente). 

TEMPORARY SUSPENSION 
OF SERVICE 

/. General 
A. Exchange servlee may be tempor

arily su^jeaded and the subscrlbei's list
ing retained Ui the dhrectoxy. 

B. Tbe reduction of rate on account 
of the temporary suspension of service 
appUes during a total of not more than 
five months in each calendar year. 

! C, The reduction of rate on account 
of tbe temporary suspension of service 
wlU not apply during the first month's 
period of service, 
//, Monthly Rate. 

A, The rate durhig the temporary 

HERBERT un h^Mom 

Wlin rural u n e a<:j^viti:, wi.»i6*» —- n. * " c *»•« »...»...o —- - r - - — , 
based on the air Une distance in excess ,,iU5penslon of service of each, main ste 
of six miles, between the subscriber's lo- tlon or private branch exchange system, 
cation and the central office qr scaUng together with. aU associated , mUeage, 
center, extension and auxUlary service. Is 50% 
// Monthly Rates ^ * ' of the regular monthly rate—minimum 

N. H. P. S. C. No. i 
cancelling 

N. H. P. S. C. No. 3 
of the 

CONTOOCOOK VALLEY 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 
RATES AND CHARGES 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 
1928 , 

n. 

ni . 

MONTHLV R.VTES FOR MAIN 
STATION EXCHANGE 

SERVICE 
Antriin 
Bennington 
Deering 
Henniker 
Hillsboro 
I Main station, exchange ser\-ice , is 

fumUhed at the following monthly 
base rates when the main stetion is 
within the base rate area (one 
mile). Local exchange service mile
age is added to the base rate when 
the main stetion is outside the base 
rate area. With rural Une service, 
local exchange ser\-ice mUeage is 
added only when the main stetion is 
more thah six miles from the cen
tral office or scaUng center. 
The local ser\-ice area for each clas.s 
of service in each exchange Include; 
all central offices of the exchange. 

In connection with rural Une ser
vice the ra»e includes waU set type 
of instrument only, desk set type 8c 
additional per month, 

A, The minimum charge, for ex
change service when furnished in 
the above exchanges, during any 
portion of the period between July 
1st and September .30tW inclusive. 
wlU be equal to the charges for sev-
et\ months' ser\ice at the estebUsh-
ed rate. For service furnished be
yond the seven months' period, the 
charge wiU be based on the esteb-
lished monthly rate. 

Monthly Base Rates 
Class of Service Business Residence 
UnUmited Service. 

l-Party Line $3.50 
2-Party Line 3.00 

.•4-Party Line 2.75 
Rural Line 

(15 or more party) 2.50 1.75 
•Por residence service in all ex

changes, 4-5-6-party Une service. 
By FREDERICK A. LUNDBERG 

Owner, 
Senice Connection 

and 
Changing Location or Type of 

Equipment' 
/, Service Connection Charges 

A. When necessary to Install tele
phone in-strumcntelltics; 

1. Each Individual or Party 
Line Service $3.50 

2. Each Extension Service 3..'50 
B. When necessary only to connect 

telephone Instnimentellties or private 
branch exchange systems already in 
place or when service is transferred from 
one person to another, no change in 
either case bel^g .jnade in the. type qr 
location of trie instrumenteUtlcs or pri
vate branch exchange. 

All service and Equipment 
Involved »2.00 

Charges for Changing Location or 
Type of Equipment—Within the 
same premises. 

Telephone Instruments 

$2.50 
2.25 
2.00 

//. 

Change In location—each $3.00 
Change in type—each .,. 3.00 
Change In location and type 

made in conjunction 3.50 
B. Auxiliary Service $3.00 
(Does not apply to Order Tables, Wir

ing Plans, or long cords.) 
Extension Service 

/, General , „ ^ , 
A, Exten-sion service Is furnished in 

connection with aU classes of main ste
tion exchange service, 

B, When an extension stetion Is 
equipped so that It* may be switehed te 
either of two Unes furnishing different 
classes of servlee with different ex^n-
slon service rates, the higher extension 
servUie rates appUes, 

C, When the extension station is out
side the building in which the associat
ed maUi stetion is located, extension Une 
lafleage Is appUed, 

0 , Za conaactloa vitb rural bne aer-

Per 14 mile 
or fraction 

Individual Line, each $ .42 
Two-party Line, each 

main stetion ...•.••• -25 
Four or Pour-Plve-Slx Party 

Line or Rural Une, 
each stetion '•-'. 1' 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

SERVICE 
/, General 

A, Foreign exchange scrrtce Is ex
change service furnished from a central 
office of an exchange other than Uiat in 
which.the subscriber is located. 

B, Foreign exchange service is not In 
accord with the general plan of furnish
ing telephone service, and Is pr6vlde<̂  
only under special conditions when war
ranted by . the circumstances involved 
and when suitable faciUtles are avail
able, ' 

C, Any class of service available in 
the foreign exchange is;, furnished as 
may be deshred, 
II. Monthly Rates 

A. The rate for foreign exchange 
service is the rate In effect in the for
eign exchange for' the class of service 
furnished, to which is added the appro
priate mileage rate shown below in par
agraph C. 

B, Foreign Exchange Service mileage 
rates are appUed as foUows: 

(1) Charges are based on the ah: Une 
distance between the subscriber's 
location and the nearest point on 
the boundary of the base rate area 
of the fotelgn exchange, except with 
rural Une ser̂ 'ice. In connection 
with rural line service, charges are 
based on the air Une distance in ex
cess of six miles, between the sub
scriber's location and the central 
office or scaling center, except that 

: when the boundary of the foreign 
exchange is less than six mUes from 
the central office or scaUng center, 
charges are based on the air line 
distance between the subscriber's 
location and the nearest point on 
the exchange boundary within the 
six mile chrcle, 

C. Mileage Rates. 
Per U MUe 
or fraction 

Individual Line, each $. 83 
Two-party line, each main 

stetion' 50 
Four, or Four-Pive-Slx Party 

Line or' Rural Line, 
each main stetion 33 
DIRECTORY LISTINGS 

I. General 
A, Directory listings provide for the 

luting of the subscriber; individual, 
firms or corporatloAs, associated with 
the subscriber in business; persons occu
pying resldentlon premises jointly with 
the subscriber as one famUy; residential 
tenante oi the subscariber in clubs, lodg
ing houses, hotels or apartment houses: 
and joint users, 

B, One directory Usting, termed the 
initial Usting, Is included In the rate for 
exchange service. 

C, The minimum service period for 
an additional directory Usting is from 
the day the Information records are 
posted to and including the last day of 
the calendar month during which dis
tribution is made of the directory from 
which the additional Usting has been 
eUminated. However, it the additional 
Usting is ordered discontinued before the 
closing date of the ddlrectory in which 
it would first appear, the minimum 
period is one month. 
//, Monthly Rates. 

A, Additional Listings, per 
printed Une $ .50 

JOINT USER SERVICE 
7, General 

A. • Joint user service provides for use 
of the subscriber's service by individuals, 
firms or corporations not associated with 
the subscrllHjr in business and Includes 
one Usting in the directory. 

B. Joint user serviee is provided oijly 
;n connection with business individual 
line and business private branch ex
change service. 
: C. Not more than two joint users arc 
permitted in connection with each sub-
•scribcr's service. 
/;. Monthly Rates 

A. Eiich joint u.ser 
Unlimited Service 33 1-3 "/c of 

the Individual line 
or private branc'.i 

"• " exchange trunk Une 
rate. 

AIXILLVKY SERVICE 
/. General 

The minimum charge for a'uxlUary 
service without change of premises, ex
cepting hand telephone sete, Outdoor 
Telephone Sete, Order Tables and Wir
ing Plans, is equal to the charge for 
twelve months' service at the established 
rate, 
;;, Monthly Rates. 

Extension Bells 
Ordinary $ -15 
Loud ringing 20. 

Long Cords—Porteble Desk Stend 
Cords in excess of "8 feet. 

11 foot cord $ .15 
15 foot cord 25 
25 foot cord *0 

Receivers 
Wateh case IS 
Single Head 15 
Double Head 25' 

Telephone Sete 
Hand Telephone , Set 25 

(Subject to the avallablUty of the nec
essary Instrumente and at the rate quot
ed, which U in addition to tbe regular 
charges for service. Hand Telephone 
Sett are furnished as statloa equlpmaot 

charge 50% of the regular rate for one 
month. 

REESTABLISHMENT OF 
SERVICE 

Service that has been temporarily dis
continued fbr non-payment of bills wUl 
be reestebUshed upon payment of aU 
service charges due as if there had been 
no interruption. An additional charge 
of $2.00 is made for each main stetion, 
private branch exchange trunk Une, 'or 
order trunk (turret) Une, disconnected 
and reconnected. 

COMBINATIONS OF STA 
TIONS ON ONE LINE 

At the Subscriber's request two or 
more main stetions wlU be malntaUied 
In combination on,one line on the fol
lowing basis of rates:— ' 

A, When, one circuit only is required, 
the service rate for each main ste
tion wiU be the (appropriate party 
line rate. 

B, When more than ione chrcuit is 
required, the service rate for each 
main stetion wlU be determined by 
the number of main stations con
nected to ite particular chrcuit. 

C, AU main stetions to be combined 
. must be located wlthto the same 
central office area, 

SERVICE LINES AND 
STATIONS 

/, General ' 
A. This form of serviee Is funilshed 

to sparsely settled communities outside 
the base rate area of certato. exchanges, 
where the Company has no faciUtles and 
where it is obviously to the advantage of 
the subscribers and the Company that 
this form of service 1* employed, 

B. The Company wiU furnish service 
in the exchange of coimectlon of rates 
for switehlng as provided for hereto, 

C. Service connection charges do not 
apply to this form of service, 

D. Subscribers are required: 
1, To construct and own the Unes 

connecting with the system of the 
Telephone Company, maintaining 
not less than six service stetions 
on each such Une, 

2. To instaU and own the stetion 
equipment, or to lease such equip
ment from the Telephone Com
pany, 

E. Subscribers may arrange for the 
Company to make repairs to their Unes 
and equipment at their expense, 
/;, Monthly Rates 

A. For Switehlng 
Residence—each station $ .75 

B. For Leased Equipment 
(AU expense of InsteUatlon, re
moval and, maintenance to be 
borne by the subscriber). 
WaU Set or Deck Stand 

Instruments—each „, S .25 
Extension Bells, each 

Ordinary Type 10 
Loud Ringing Type 15 

1. One of Hoorec'a greatest hobbles baa 
been the fT»"«t,>«wi of ttsStS In taidatry. 

t. AnoHwr ia tte "Better Hemea ta _ 
î OTMMirt, MW etgaiiiMa ta tasag 

3. As bead of the radio, he Issued fhe 
flrst broadcasting Ucense in hUtoiy. 

4. He has laid.great ettese oa commeielal 
•vlatloa and bas stimulated its deTelopment. 

of charges or tolls due at the time cf 
termtoatlon of servlee, the Company 
may require a subscriber or appUcant for 
telephone service to make a deposit of 
such an amount as It considers neces
sary. The receipt of sucb deposit by th" 
Company shaU in no way reUeve the 
subscriber or appUcant from compliance 
with the Conapany's regulations as to 
advance paymente (if any) aad the 
prompt payment of blUs, nor constitute 
a waiver or modification of the prac
tices of the Company for the discontinu
ance of service for non-payment of trny 
sums due for service rendered. 

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH 
SERVICE IS FURNISHED 

;, Liotifotions and use of service. 
Sen'lce shall not be used In competi

tion with the business of the Company, 
Instruments and apparatus shaU be used 
with care and in accordance with the 
rules of the (Company; shaU not be 
moved or removed except by the Com
pany or connected with any instrumente 
or apparatus not InsteUed or approved 
by the Company. 

The right is reserved to restrict the 
amount of auxlUary service furnished to 
connection with any particular class of 
service to order to prevent any impair
ment in the quaUty of service furnished. 

The right Is reserved to terminate the 
service of a party Une subscriber where 
it appears that his use of the service ex
cludes reasonable use by the other par-
tics on the same Une. 

The use of unlimited exchange ser
vice is restricted to the subscriber and 
to his agente: and employees when en
gaged in his- business, to members of his 
household in the case of residence ser
vice, and to joint users as arranged for 
;/. CIassi./5cafi6n of Exchange Service. 

(a) Business Serviee. 
Ser%'icc Is furnished at business 
rates if the use of the service Is 
primarily for business purposes. 

(b) Residence Service. 
Ser\-ice is furnished at residence 
rates if the use of the service is 
primarily for social or domestic 
purposes. 

III. Minimum Charges For Service, 
When Terminated — Exclusive ol 
special construction charges and 
service connection charges. 

The minimum charge for aU forms of 
service without change of premises, ex
cept as otherwise steted elsewhere to 
this schedule, is for one month's service 
charge. 
IV. Change in Telephone Humbert. 

A Telephone number U subject to 
change at any time. 
V. Termination of Service. 

The right is reserved to require notice 
of not less than ten days of the sub
scriber's desire to terminate the service, 
VI. Failure of Service. 

Por any complete failure of service 
continued more thaa twenty-four hours 
and brought to the notice of the Com
pany in writing within ten days, the 
Company wUl make a pro rate adjust
ment of charge or guarantee, 
VII. Payments. 

Bills are due when rendered aad are 
payable at an ofllce of the Company. 
Delayed payment of bills may result to 
the toterruptlon or dlsconttouance of 
the Subscriber's servlee. 

In order to guarantee It agaiast loss 

SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION 
Highway Construction. 

1, When the estimated construction 
coste outside the base rate area de
scribed to this schedule, exceeds three 
times the annual exchange service rev
enue involved, or when other special 
conditions exist (such as unusual con
struction when the permanent retention 
of service is In dobut, ete,), the appli
cant ShaU be required to assume an 
equlteble special construction charge, 
usiiaUy the excess above three times the 
annual exchange service revenue of the 
main stetion or private branch exchange 
trunk or trunks, , 
Prifote Property Construction, 

1, When pole Une or underground 
conduit for a stogie patron Is built on 
private property, the patron shaU as
sume the enUre cost of such construc
tion and ite maintenance. If desired the 
patron may buUd and matotato at his 
expense such construction which must 
conform with the Company's engineer-
ing specifications. Such construction 
ShaU be the property of the patron. The 
Company win generally buUd and mato-
tein the main circut or cUcults without 
a special construction charge, 
Fjareign Pole Attachments—Joint Pole 

Lines. 
1. When foreign pole attachmente 

are Involved, the estimate of the tptel 
cost of special construction wiUi toclude 
a pole Une cost equal to six aad two-
thirds times the annual amount of the 
attechment charges. When Jotot pole Une 
construction is tovolved, the estimate of 
the totel cost of special construction 
will toclude a pole Une cost equal to the 
Company's proportion of the expense of 
the joint pole Une, The proper special 
construction charge wUl be appUed as in 
'Highway Construction' above. 
Special iTistallation. 

1, When a special installation which 
does not conform with the Company's 
stendard engineering spedflcaUons Is 
made, thereby tovolvlng special construc
tion! on behalf of the patron; or if the 
expense Involved is disproportionately 
large in comparison with the estimated 
revenue; the patron shaU assume as 
equlteble special construction and en 
couitable maintenance charge. 
Change in Plant. : 

When a change in plant is made, not 
provided for to this schedule the patron 
shaU assume an equlteble special con
struction and aa equlteble maintenance 
charge. 

When condlUons "changf so that the 
whole or a part of a special charge pre
viously paid by a patron should be as
sumed either by a new patron or by tbe 
Company, an equitable refund will be 
made. 
Option. 

If the patron desUes, he may furnish 
labor or material, or both for spedal 
construction aad matotenaace to con
formity with the Oompaay's e^f^aeeiing 
•speclfldaUons, instead of paytog the 
Company for furnlshtog such labor or 
material, or both. 

GREENFIELD 
The Woman's Olub held thehr last 

regular meettog with Mrs. Edna. Mtoer. 
The address of the afteraooa was given 
by Bev. WllUam Westoa, of Milford, who 
spoke toterestingly oa "Wimples and 
Crisptog Pins," Mrs. Eva Sabto also 
spoke pleastogly, calUng attention to the 
club paper, "The BuUetto," and request
ed that aU subscriptions be sent ih early, 
Refreshmeate were served by the host
esses, Mrs, Edna Miner, Mrs. DaUey and 
Miss Minnie Reynolds, 

E. W. HALL 

AUCTIONEER 
WIKCHENDON, MASS. 

LlTestock, Real Estate and 
Household Sales a Specialty. 
Tel. 289-4 Wincliendon, for an 

Experienced Service. 

A shower was given to Miss Edythe 
Holt on Saturday aftemooa, :Aug. 11, at 

jthe home of Mrs. Fred Brooks. Miss 
Holt dropped to for a visit with her 
atmte aad found the parlors fUled with 

! people. Immediately Uttle Doaa Hop
kins came to from tbe haU, drawing a 

; wagon pUed high wltb packages which 
'; one by one she passed to Miss Holt. The 
glfte, both useful and beautiful, were ad-

I mired hy everyone, Refreshmente of ice 
'cream and cake were served. Among 
those from out of town who were preis-
ent were Mrs, Arthur Savage of Chelsea, 
Mass,, Mrs. Harry Draper of WUton, 
Mrs. Roy Walte and daughter. Miss Hel
en Walte, of ArUagton, Mass., Miss 
bUulys Weeks, Miss Agaes KutUag, Miss 
Gladys Oreea, Miss Eltoor Oreea, Miss 
Ruth Ramsey and Miss Marios Har-
wood of Peterboro. . 

Oiyil Engineer, 
•sffTcying, liBTeit, ebge 

UTTRIM, M. H. 
oon 

FRANCESTOWN 
• The Hprtons have closed their home 
and returned to Qutocy, Mass. 

Mr, and Mrs. Peter B. Wiley have had 
,as gueste friends from Maidea, Mass. 

Rodney MiUs has had as gueste bis 
sister, formerly Miss . Elsie Mills, aad 
husbaad, from Michlgaa. 

Reginald Harrison's famUy, from New 
York, have arrived to town and, are Uv
ing to Bixby Ina annex. 

C, P, Barrett is spendtog his two 
weeks' vacation la towa with his family, 
who are to the Bixby cottage. 

A meeting of the Improvement sodety 
was held recently to the community 
rooms of the new .Ubrary bulldtog. 

H. P. Altken and family are spendtog 
a few weeks to theh: summer home— t̂he 
AU)ert Wbitfleld place formerly. 

H. O. Bourne is spendtog his vacation 
with his family here, who have been at 
their summer home several weAs. 

When In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W.C. HUls, 
Antrim, N. H. 

JolinB,Piiiiie!Estat8 
ITaderiak«r 

Ffant Oass, Experitnced Dt-
fector and Embalmer. 

Fer STery Caae. 
hsij Aaaiatant. 

I I^M Maerat SsppllM. 
UnV«Sib«4 fbr AU Oniilws. ^ 
^ k T or atebt oroxBptlT »«e»<Jee t« 

A.nthm, N. H. 

DRIVE IN Let as gieue yoar cw the 
ALEMITE WAY 

rittsh yenr DiSereotitl and Trsntmiuioa 
•ad fiU with new grease. 

F R E E 
Crsak Cue snd Flnihiag Service 

A. L. A. Service Phone 113 
FranK J. Boyd, HilUboro 

LOCAL TdLL BATES 
C;iar̂ e« Between TMs Cotnpenys 

gxchanga: 
Apt. 

8,8. PP.Mess.R.0. 
HiUsboro and AnUhn .10 M M M 
Hillsboro and 

Henniker M M Jt M 

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE 

The Selectmen will meat at their 
Roomi, Jn Town Hall bloclc, on Taea-
day evening of eaeh week, to traaa-
act town builBeta. 

Meetinge 7 to 8 
ARCHIE M. SWETTT 
JOHN THORNTON , 
ALFRED G. HOLT, 

(MeetOMB nf ABtrbn. 

Antrim and Henniker .15 .36 .SO .10 
Connecting donpanies. 
Antrim and Hillaboro 

Upper Village ,10 .30 .36 .06 
Henniker aad HlUahoro 

UBp«r VlUage .10 JO .36 .06 
IMU OWDs M 

James A. Elliott, 
ANTRIM. N.H. 

Tel. 68 

COAL " W O O D 
FERTILIZER 

Coal ia iaa Cheap Now aa, it probably 
will, be thit year, and May is tha 
month to pat yonr. supply in the . bin. 
Qoantity of Fresh Fertilizer. 

For Sale 

Cowa, aay kind. Ono or a carload. 
WHI bay Cowa if yba waat to MU. 

Wtei L. Pcoetoc 

!ei.i 
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ANTRIJI, NEW HAMPSHIRE. S O ^ T S A i 

. One (̂ 1l̂ (̂ Mp8t Progressive 0>ix^ In the 
; Umtira States Tyhos'e Bu$m0^^ 

ate^Iii Every Pldii Prpmising Es^pansion 
\ : ahd Oevfelopment. : A >̂  

Wide Raunge IH EmploymeEt Offered 

MANY FACtOIUES AHD BUSINESSES THROUGHOUT THE 
ENTIRE CbMMUNITir PROVIDE REGULAR EMPLOY. 

MENT AT GOOD WAGES UNDER MODERN 

WORKING CONDITIONS. 

DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURE CONTINUES 

rARMERS ADOPTING 'LATEST SCIENTIFIC METHODS AND SECUR

ING THE LATEST MODERN MACHINERY WITH GREATER 

SUCCESS THAN EVER BEFORE. 

Though not the largest nor the most thickly populated community 
. in the county, Antrim and vicinity hold high rank as one of the 
thost progressive. The town is a bea utiful as any ih the country and the 
•unoundlng territory embraces a wide range of diversified industry and 
commercial activity. Agxicdltural development has kept pace with com
merce and industry and contributes its share tc the progress of the com
munity as a whole. 

In the varioU8~'toWns and cities in the community surrounding Antrim 
you -''will find up-to-adte stores shops and factories. Most anything 
that caa be purchased anywhere in the country can be purchased some
where within this community and the merchants have attracted trade from 
more distant points through their reputation for excellent quality and 
reasonable price. They have always worked *'^v the best interests of the 
coauhunity, cooperating in every good movement and meriting the liber
al support .and patronage of all in this section.' 

This patronage and loyal support of all stores and industries within 
ti^e'66smiuatty should be a atatter'of pride and loyalty with every citii(,en. 
These business men make possible the prosperous and contented lives of 
the people of this section and they should have the liberal support of every
one. '• ' • 

la readiag t^e "Business Review" we wish to direct your special 
attention to the display advertising articles coiicernlng various business, 
professional and manufacturing concerns. These have been written by 
competent newspaper men who have endeavbyed in preparing the articles 
to imprera upon the minds of the readers the value of the service and goods 
offered in the commui\ity. No man. has written an article about himself 
nor his business and we wish to urge that you read these carefully. 

Not one of the fisms mentioned in this issue askJd for the publication 
of the. article about thehr business or service, though of course each arti
cle is paid for. Each and every .article has been written by a competent 
newspaper and publicity man who has had more than- ten years* experiflice 
in writing such co^y. The firms represented were solicited to permit us to 
run the articles. They knew nothing about it till we solicited them. By 

, reason of the understanding among printers and newspaper men they are 
display advertisements because each and every cme-is divided by an "ad
vertising cut-off rulei." But to us„. the writers o,f these* articles, they are 
news articles telling our readers of the advantages of the various firms 
mentioned. The fact that these firms pay for these articles does not de
tract one iota from the value of these items in our paper. We have been 
very careful to permit only reputable firms to have space in this issue and 
we waat our readers to understand that the articles, while they are paid 
sdVertisements, are really condensed netnt. 

0.LHazeItbB ^ 
• • e s ' - , • • • • • • . • ' , 

Famous for "Meanments «f Qsalily" 
-~Witb-Fta»»W^OeBe«r^r 494 EI^ 

Str««t.iB Mamehaitar Under Able 
DireetioB— Where the Higtieet 
Grade of Memorial Art Woric U 
Executed and Where the Eî ttip. 
meot U 'One of the Most Modero, 
Which Enable* Them.to Produce 
the Most Artistic Work—Excel In 

'All Breases' of Memorial .Art 
Work, lueiuding the Mê t Majestic 
aud ImpeSing Mausoleuvs—Have 
an' Eaviahle Record ef Years of 

' Service .and the Largest Stock ia 
New England to Select From. 

Hesser Business College ••:..-M 

m^^^rrmt^hooV*-

In erecting a . family memorial 
0. L. fiazetton is wbere you can see 
the largest stock in monuments of 
quality and they can show you mem
orials built on. the basis of quality, 
embodying both durability and good 
appearance and in both these quali
ties imperishing materials are used in 
construction. 

The same painstaking care is given 
the purchase of a hhadstone from this 
firm as a monument or mausoleum. 
The stock which ean be seen at this 
establishment is alwaya comprehen
sive, because this firm buys hi huge 
quantities in every istyle and mater
ial available. 

When one builds a home, business 
structure or any other building they 
usually , consult a competent archi
tect to draw up and make their 
plans for such a structure so that it 
will be artistic and in harmony with 
its surroundings and location. The 
same care and careful attention 
should: also be taken in the selection 
of a monument, or memorial. This 
firm is considered competent and very 
capable designers.of monuments aud 
art memorials,and will be glad at all 
times to offer expert advice, plans 
and suggestions along these Unes to 
all interested in high grade .work of 
this kind. ' , . 

As designers this popular company 
has achieved a well merited reputa
tion, the designs being original and 
artistic, and they are ready at any 
time to submit designs for all classes 
of î ork in the line as well as to 
faithfully execute to the letter any 
special designs submitted to them. 

It carries one of the largest lines 
of finished monuments in thie section 

They are not jobbers to the trade, 
but are, designers and manufacturers. 

They have tfie very latest and most 
modem appliances. This include 
the best equipment which enables 
them to produce the finest grades, of 
work in the most expert and finished 
manner. In fact this is known as 
one of the best equipped in the state 
and is known far and wide for the 
artistic quality of its dependable, 
w;ork. 

This firm can meet all require
ments from the headstone to the most 
elaborate memorial. Their aim is to 
satisfy and they will figure with you 
or help you select something that 
meets your desire and needs. 

They request that you write for 
their free booklet for further de
scription of their monuments. 

• • ••: \ . .• • • r - — ' * — • • 1 ' - • • • . , . . , ; - / - : • • • ' ; • , • ' 

The School at ISS Concord Street in Manchester That is Offering Ek&e^^ 
lent Advantaged in Business Training and Which is the LogiealT iSchodt 
fdr- Loicai Students—Offering Advanced Courses Which Confotnf to 
Modern Business Methods—Enrollment is Evidencing the Populiiriiy 
This School Has Won in Turning Out Pupils Who Will Be Fouhd 
Among Leaders in Every TV aik of Life-—They Furnish Trained Of^e 
Help—Evening f!]lasses as Well as Day Classes—28 Years Under PreS' 
ent Management^ J, H.He$sery, Principal—Phone: 146, 

.., Throngh the progressive efforts of «nd bustle of modeai metĥ ods. It is ing the best c^ditions to condoee 
Qiis valuable institution the younger not necessary that one become a concentration, 
generation of tho state are offered machine, but it is absolutely essea- The school is the equal of aay 
the educational advan^ges of any. tial that every one who wishes to be Business College and spectoUzes 
modern metropolitan city. It is not successful in a business have practi- In keeping all their'equipmehtt text 
often that counties, like tiiis can boast cal training education, and - such books and instructors in accord witii 
of such an up-tordate institution as trashing can only be secured in an the rapidly advanced tiniea.' ETery< 
this one. Not inly can the young institutioa devoted to prepariag its thing new in hmdaess caa be learaed 
jnen and the young women of this pupils for business life. here. The most efficient meflioda 
county sectd̂ B a general education, The management of this school, is for the expeditions conduct of mod-
but througli this business ĉollege progressive, able and efficient aad has em busiaesa are iastiUed iato tlieit 
they can prepare themselves for their built for themselves and institute a students. That is the reason tliat 
life's work. repiitation of accomplishment and 
The Hesser Business College furnish honesty and the untiring efforts merit 

trained office help. They have eve- liberal support from the people of 
ning classes as well as day classes the county, 
in business accounting aind secretarial 
trailing. This school is the home of ing Labor Day and the night sessions 

Night classes are conducted here opportunity for young men and wom- begin September. 18. 
thruout the yesir the school is in en in this part of the state. The . Courses in secretarial training, ac-
operation; The fact that local boys best advantages are offered students conntancy, bookkeeping, and steno-
and girls have the advantage of night and every advantage for a thoro graphng courses and typing are of-
classes is a very unusual featnre and business training is afforded students fered. 
one that many are embracing. of this institute. Upon completion of Antrim and Hillsborough -connty 

This is a day and age of business. studies they are assisted in securing people interested in a business eonrse 
efikiency. The mab or woman who a good position. are invited to write to the, Hesser 
is not prepared to keep pace with tiie ^ The Hesser Business College is Business College or call at tbe offlee 
deinands of the present day business known as the "Daylight School" and̂  of the principal in Manchester at 155. 
efficiency is soon lost in the hurry is located in a quiet vicinity, insur- Concord Street. 

the students froQi this institote eaa b« 
fouad as the leaders ia all walks ol 
business lifie. 

Day school opens the day follow-

Manchester Nickle Plating Company 
X In Business Over so Years 

The Prominent Plating Concern of the Community Located at 51 West 
Auburn Street in Manchester is the Best Equipped Plating Concern of 
This Part of the Country Equipped in the Most Modern and Scientific 

* Manner for All Kinds of Plating Work—Make a Specialty of Refinishing 
Auto Radiator Shells, Reflectors, Bumpers and So Forth and Guaran
tee All Work—Metal Finishing of All Kinds—Brass, Bronze, Copper 
and Oxidizing—Make a Specialty of Resilvering, Gold Coloring and 
Gold Burnishing—Do a Large Amount of Work for Churches of This 
Section Refinishing Sacred Ornaments Such as Statues, Candlesticks, 
etc.—Timothy D.Sullivan, Proprietor. 

; . . • • - • • : • - ' . \ . 

is one of tho most modem on household articles and other work, work has the commendation of every-
;«onceraa in this part of the They make a specialty of guaran-, one. No matter what may be the Job 
] has a -reputation for tum- teeing all work, including refinishing you should take it there and have a 
work of class, for the rea- of auto radiator shells, reflectors, consultation and they will promptiy 

of ita charges and for bumpers and so forth. • tell yon what can bedone^ If for 
one whea proiaised. Upon any reason it cannot be repaired,or 
tkiy have built up the The works are fitted with all the will not pa;r you, they will tell yon 

its pnsent high standard, necessajry machinery for the proper so. 
iMtar Nidkle Plating Co. handling of all work that the scope -It is not necessary to detail all of 
Iji'work' for manufae- of their operations embrace and then the items of their valued service. 

^ rm* Manchester. They it is under dWtion of men who Le( us merely advise you that they 
{•jis Mtpaxts in this tpet^ hive made an exhaustive study of the are prepared to expertly execute 

'iQ^iieaa. ' • details and possibilities of this busi- every dass of plating work. . . 
t ' neiss. fa their employ are experts. We are pleased to eomplimeat 
tfaM to .!>*••' yoar whh reî der the best of serviee and them for their commendable acthrtt-

Thay an ^ipttS- turn,eht all work ia perfect coa^- i«s aad upoa the iMuiBaf 
poritiott this eomp 

world of 

5^-

ester 
Engineering Leadership Plainly J^vident in 1928 WillysKnight and Whip' 

pet Motor Cars Thai Meet Every Preference and Ever jf Purse — A 
Complete Shotving of Models at Headquarters of This Official Distirbu-
tor in Manchester at 313-21 Chestnut Street—The Whippet Six That 
Proved a Real S^ftsation at tke National Automobile Show-Represents 
Extraordinary Devdopment in Motor Car B0ldftfg^Tiei^piMtrS8: 

Engineering leadejfship in every on a gallon" in the Whippet is how be in any other, car till the ^patents 
price class, the result of a year's i(eflected.in fuel economy throughout in America -expire six years. from 
engineering program is consistentiy the.entire line of Willys-Overland now. v -̂
evident in the 'complete showing of motor cars. Both the "70" Willys-Knight Six 
Willys-Knight and Whippet motor In the low priced, six cylinder type and the Wniys-Enight Great Six em-
cars that meet every preference and car, the Whippet; Six represents an brace-diatbictive hnprovements, test-
every purse. extraordinary development of unus- ed during an engineering program of 

With the introduction of the Whip- ual features which characterize the three years, adding to the* powier-
pet Six at the National Antomobile four cylinder Whippet which is now plant efficiency of these two great 
Show this year, Willys-Overland fine in wide use throughout the nation, cars, together with other features and 
motor cars exemplify engin- The Whippet Six is advanced beyond refinements that substantiate Willys, 
eeiring leadership in every model, all other cars of its type, plus Knight Leadership in ; their price 

. When one of the oldest automobile new economy standards, performance 
manufacturers in the industry offers ability, and with more grace and 
striking and attractive models built beauty in outward lines. 

The Willys-Knight offers a super along the most advanced lines, then 
the motoring public sits up and takes 
notice. It is, different when some 
new company comes out, with sen
sational announcements. But WiUys-
Overland has come to be recognized 
as one of the foremost of the motor one would be proud 
car manufacturers of the nation and 
to their dealers the public looks for 
modem and dependable service. 

The 1928 models including the 
Whippet Six aro now being shown by 

classes. 
Prices on the Whippet range from 

$616 to $770 and in purchasing any 
of the Willys-Overland motor cars 

Efficiency not found in any other car you can take advantage of the 
of its dimensions in America. The Willys Finance Plan. If interested 
"70" Willys-Knight Six and the see the Willys-Overland and Whippet 
Willys-Knight Great Six are majestic dealer today. 
and powerful automobiles that any- There is little need to write about 

to own. this firm's service. Just like the 
The Great Six. is the car driven car they offer, theb:,seiryice is far 

by the King of Spain. Its world and away above the "average" class. 
famous Knight motor is the motor of That is because their organization is 
the Prince of Wales, the King of composed of people of experietice ia 
Belgium and half of the ministers every department of the business aad 

the Manchester Overland Company in and peerage of Europe have chosen because the management insists up-
The Knight sleeve-valve'engine is a on the modem standard of eminent-

brakes, mechanical- patented engine and its use, therefore ly satisfactory service which really 
type, absolutely positive, with a gen- is restricted. Many other car menu- makes a salesman for-this firm out of 
erous excess of braking surface are facturers would gladly pay millions every patron that visi^ this iestab-
features of every Willys-Knight and for the privilege of using the only lishment All they want is a chance 
also of these famous Whippet engine that improves with use. to prove the superiority of the lines 
Motor C a r s . Willys-Over But this is not now permitted and they offer and we suggest that yoa 
land engineering leadership in the in no other car will you find this give the Manchester Overland Com-
new economy sta»dard%—"SO miles marvelous power'plant Nor will it pany in Manchester the opportunity. 

Manchester. 
Four wheel 

Brown and Burpee 
— Optoraetritta — 

this work stands professional repu
tation and experience. Yon cannot 
be too caireful with your eyes. - If 
they are giving yon any tronble it 
will pay yon to visit hare. Some 
truly minor cause may be discover
ed and may be corrected now with
out glasses. Some seriotu tronble 

With Offices at 940 Elm Street in Manchester and 35 North Main Street 
in Concord, N. H. Which are Medemly Equipped and Attractively Fum-
iihed, But WhoM Price* fer theHighett Type ef Prefe**tenal Serriee are 
EseeeAnfly Reasonable are Prominent Professional Men of Thit Section may have affected your sight and 
and ETOsifht Specialyts Whose ESUftient Service Has Bret 
Clientele Frem That City and ̂  Surrounding Territory. 

^———~— They have attained a repntatioa aa 
sight specialists is not confined to the eyesight specialist ia the eoiroe-
city as many persons fVom snrrouad- yj>n ^f trouMos which eff«ct 

Large they may be able to correct it aad 
thns save you a terrible ealaaiity. 

How many people are today wislv 
iag that they had been fitted with 
glasses when they were younger? 
How maay more who are now ex
periencing eyesight trouble wish that 
they had consulted a specialist in 
this line? Your eyes are two of 
the most delicate organs aad whea 
errors of refraction occur they re-
quir«| the aVteatioa of an ^:p«rt 
; They, mako a special rtooy <of 
the oyo and .ar« thoron^ily compe
tent̂  to At yoti is ^aitMs-ao aiathnr 

be • 

ing territory consult at thU office and children's eyes and their snccoaa ia 
the progress of tiiis firm, which gnaiv ^y, imporUnt work deserves UglMat 
antees satisfactidn, hav made in the eoramendatioa. Many gratafol' 
profession Is proof of their ablUty. niotiiers have fouad that after a eoB-

A special featut'e ts the serviee to ggitatioa witb tbem tboir diOdMa 
those who drive automobiles. Many „^g improved ia tboir atadioa ibi. 
accidents are the result of defective ^ ^ grades becamo higlMr Jost a* 
vision. Drivers of i^utonobiles ĝ oa aa the tronUo had 
should take ao chance with their ^^ t̂od. 
eyas. Svan if you do think yonr vhrion 
is ;0. &« It ̂ wiU pay yon to have a eon-
tiiiiiiBW bore and be on the safe sido^' We ara pleawd ie eei 



ANTRIM !feBPQ«TBg 

STATE o r NEW HAMPSHIBE SSes^^Ji^S^^V'o'rtSSu^Sl.iS: 

Public iServfce Commission 
desk set type 8 cents additional 
month. 

— „ , t. / / . Monthly Rates. 
The Contoocoolc Valley Telephone vnlimlted Service - » •"» 

Company, a pubUc utiUty engaged In j » < \ I M f K V r H A " \ G E 
t h e S c s s or Xumlshlng telephone t S ^ v r r K \ f I Y K \ « E 
service to the pubUc in the towns of S L B \ I t L j a i L t A U * . 
Hlilsboro, Henniker. Antrim, Deering! j Qeneral 
and Bennington, in said state, having^ j^ Tjxa.l exchange service mileage 
on July 27. 1928. filed with this commis-, charges apply when the subscriber's lo-
sion l u tarlSC N.H.P.S.C. No; 4, cancel-; p^t^on ig within the exchange area but 
ing N.H.P.S.C. No. 3, containing a new" outside the base irate area ot the ex-
schedule ot rates and charges which it; pjia„ge from which service is furnished, 
proposes to place In effect on and after. ,345^ rates are within one mile of ex-
September 1, 1928. it is ' change for one, two, four-five-six party 

ORDERED, that the Contoocoolc Val- jjĵ pjj 3,^^ within six mUes for rural Hue 

•V 

ley Telephone Compan,v liie immediate
ly, at aU Its exchangci within the state, 
original or advance copies of tlie pro
posed schedule for cuiisullatlon by the 
public, and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that all per
sons desiriiiB to bt- !u-ard by this com-
muision with reference lo the reason
ableness and laAfuliif.i.s of said' pro-
ix)sed. rates and tharses, tile their re-
quwl for hearing thereon with this cora-
missiori not later tlian August 28. 1928. 
and that said Contoocook Valley Tele
phone Company give noiiee of said rates 
and charges and of this order concern
ing the same, by causing an attested 
copy of tliis order to be published in the 
Hillsboro Messenger and Henniker Cour
ier, newspapers printed in the town of 
Hillsboro, and In the Antrim Reporter, 
a newspapi-r printed in tiie town of An
trim, all in said state, once a week for 
three coh.M.'cutive week.s, the last pub
Ucation to be nol later than Aususl 24, 
1928, and by oausini; an attested cop>-
of this order to be jxjsted in two pubUc 
places in each of the towns of Benning
ton and Deering, both in said Mate, not 
later than August -t. 1928: such public 
piuces to be designated in the affidavit 
to be filed w i t h this office, and keeping 
the same so posted until August '28, 1928. 

By order of the Public Service Com
mission of New Hamshire this thirtieth 

, day of July. 1923. 
WILLIAM W. TIRRELL, 

Cleric, 
A True Copy Attest; 

WILLIAM W. TIRRELL 
Clerk 

N. H, Public Service Commission. 

>'. H. P. S. (". >o. 4 
cunceUiiii; 

N. II. P . S . I". No. 3 
of tlic 

l'(»T<KH'0()K VAIJ.KY 
TEI.KPHONK COMPANY 
KATES AM> t'HAHiJES 

FFFECTiVE SKPTKMBEIi 
l i t i s 

MONTHLY KATES K(»K MAIN 
sT.vTioN I :X(HAN(;K 

SEWYK'E 
Antrim 
Bonnitiirtoii 
Dferinar 
Henniker 
Hillslioro 
I 

service). .. . ,. 
B, Charges are based on the air Une 

distance between the subs;-rlbcp's loca
tion and the nearest point on the bound
ary of the base rate area, except that 

line service, charges are 

In place ot wall oy desk sets with any 
class or service of faciUtles with which 
desk sets may be provided, Ctianges la 
type of Instruments from wall or desk 
seU to hand sets, or vice versa, are sub
ject to the regular charges for changes 
in type of telephone Instruments). 

TEMPORARY SUSPENSIOxN 
OF SEKVICE 

/ , General 
A. Exchange service may be tempor

arily suspended and the subscrlbei's J'st-
,lng retained In the directory, 

B. The reduction of rate on account 
1 of the temporary suspension of service 

appUes during a total of not more than 
five months In each calendar year, 

C. The reduction of rate on account 
of the- temporary suspension of service 
will not apply during the flrst month's 

' period of service. 
; / . Monthly Rate. 

A, The rate during the tempcrary 

PICTORIAL UFE OF HERBERT HOOVER No. 17 BySitUrieU 

with rural une scrv»u-v, i....».ftv» - . - « . .*"«; .»«» — . . . o — —'."""Z' 
based on the air line distance in excess !iusi>eiision of service of each main sta-
of six miles, between the s-i:y;.Tlber's In- Hun or private branch exchange system, 
cation and the central office or scaling together with all associated mileage. 
center. 
/ / . Monthly Rates, Per '4 m',lo 

or fraction 
$ ,42 

,25 

1. 

Main station 
furnished. at 

exchange service :s 
the following monthly 

ba.sc rates when the main station is 
within the base rate area 'onc 

. mile I. Local exchange service, mile
age Ls added to the base rate when 
the main station is outside the base 
rate area. With rural Une ser\-icc. 
local exchange service mileage ^ 
added only when the main station 1.-
more than six miles from the cen
tral office or scaUng center. 

II The local .<M;n-ice area for each clas.-
of service in each exchange include.^ 
all central offices of the exchange. 

III In connection with rural Une ser
vice f.ie rate includes wall .set tj-pe 
of in.'trument only: de.sk set t>-pc 8c 
additional per month. 

A. The minimum charge for . ex-
chaniTc sen-ice when furnished in 
the above exchanges, during any 
portion of the period between July 
Is: and September 30th inclusive 
will be equal to the charges for sev
er, months' service at the establish
ed rate. For service furnished b<i-
yond the seven months' period, the 
charge will be based on the estab
lished monthly rate. 

M<mthl> Base Kates 
Business Residence Class of Service 

UnUmitcd Service. 
l-Party Line S3.50 $2.30 
2-Partv Line 3.00 2.25 

.•4-Party Line 2.75 2.00 
Rural Line 

(15 or more party 1 2.50 l.io 
•For residence service in all ex

changes. 4-3-6-party line .service. 
By FREDERICK A. LUNDBERG 

Ow-ncr. 

Service Connection 
and 

(lianL'inff Location or Tjpe 01 
Kquipnient 

; . Service Connection Charges 
A. When npce...̂ .iry to in.stall tel--

phone insinimcntalities; 
1. E.ich Individual or Party 

Line" Sfrr.icf S3..'in 
2. Each Extcn.sion Service 3..)' 
B. When necessary only to conncc 

telephone in.strumrntaliti'.-s or privat • 
branch cxchantjc sy.'.tems already n. 
place or when .Venice Is transferred fron-. 
one person to another, no change In 
either ca.so being made in the tyiic 0/ 
location of the instrumentalities or pri
vate branch exchange. 

All scri-icc and Equipment 
involved S2.on 

/ / Charges for Changing Location or 
Type of Equipmcn'—Within the 
same premises. 

A. Telephone Instruments 
Change in lo<ation—each 43.00 
Change in tj-pc—each 3.00 
Change in location and type 

made In conjunction 3.50 
B. Auxiliary- Scr\'lce 83.00 
(Docs not apply to Order Tables, Wir

ing Plans, or long cords.) 
Extension Service 

/, General ' 
A. Extcn.sion service is furnished in 

connection with all cla,sscs of main sta
tion exchange senice. 

B When an cxten.sion station Ls 
equipped so that It-may be switched to 
cither of two lines furnishing different 
classes of senice with dlfTerent exten
sion senice rates, the higher extension 
service rates applies. 

C V/hen the extension station Is out
side the building in which the assocUt-
ed main sUtion Is located, exten-slon Une 
mileage is appUed. 

P . In connection witb rural Une aer-

Indivldual Line, each 
Two-party Line, each 

main station 
Four or Four-Five-Six Party 

Line or Rural Line. 
each station • -l^ 
FOREKiN EXCHANGE 

SERVICE 
/, General 

A; Foreign exchange service Is ex
change serviee furnished from a central 
otfiee cf an exchange other than that in 
which the subscriber Is located, 

B. Foreign exchange service Is not in 
accord with the general plan of furnish
ing telephone sen-ice, and Is prorided 
only under special conditions when war
ranted by the circumstances involved 
and when suitable faciUtles are avail
able. 

C. Any class of service available in 
the foreign exchange is furnished as 
may be desired. . 
/ / . Monthly Rates 

A. The rate for foreign exchange 
senice is the rate In effect In the for
eign exchange for the class of service 
furnished, to which is added, the appro
priate mileage rate shown below in par
agraph C. . • 

B. Foreign Exchange Senice mileage 
rates are appUed as foUows: 

( l l Charges are based on the air line 
distance between the subscriber's 
location and the nearest point on 
the boundary of the base rate area 
of ths foreign exchange, except with 
rural Une sen-ice. In connection 
wilh rural Une service, charges are 
based en the air Une distance in ex-
ce:;s cf six miles, between the sub-
scribt-.-'s location and the central 
office cr scaling center, except that 
when the boundary of the foreign 
exc-har.ge is less than six miles from 
the central office or scaling center, 

. charges are based on the air line 
distaiice between the subscriber's 
location and tha nearest point on 
the exchange boundary within the 
six mile circle, 

C. Mileage Rates. 
Per ' I Mile 
or fraction 

Individual Line, each S. 83 
T-.vo-pariy line, each main 

station ••••• -50 
Four, or Four-Five-Six Party ,. 

Line or Rural Line, 
each main station ,^33 
DIRECTORY LISTINGS 

I. General 
A. Directory listings provide for the 

listing of the su'oscriber: individual, 
firms or corporations, associated with 
the r-jbscriber In b'jsiness; persons occu
pying resldentlon premises jointly with 
'.he subscriber as one famUy: residential 
tenants of the s'jbscriber in clubs, lodg
ing houses, hotels or apartment houses: 
and joint users. 

B. One director}- listing, termed the 
initial listing, is included in the rate for 
exchange service, 

C. The minimum senice period fo-.-
an additional directory listing is from 
the day the information records are 
posted to and Including the last day of 
the calendar montli during which dis
tribution is madecf the directory- from 
which the additional luting has been 
eUminated. However. If the additional 
listing is ordered discontinued before the 
closing date of the ddlrectory In which 
it would first appear, the minimum 
period Is one month, 
/ ; . Monthly Rates. 

A. Additional Listings, per 
printed Une S .50 

.TOINT rSER SEKVICE 
I. General 

A. Joint user service provides for u.sc 
of tlie subscriber's service by Individuals. 
firms or corporations not as.sociatcd with 
the subscriber in business and includes 
one listing in the directory. 

B. Joint u.ser service is provided only 
.n connection with busines.s indi'.1du.?l 
Uno and bii.sincr.s private branch e:i-
rhangc- service. 

C. Not more th.an t-A-o joint u.scrs arc 
permitted in connection witn cich sub
scriber's senice. 
; / . .\fon:hli/ nates 

A. E;irh joint u.ser 
Unlimited Service 33 l-ST' nf 

the individual line 
or private braiT-;'.! 

exchange trunk Une 
rate. 

AIXILIARY SEKVICK 
General 

extension and auxlUary service, Is 50% 
' of the regular monthly rate—minimum 
charge 50% of the regular rate Xor one 
month. 

REESTABLISHMENT OF 
SERVICE 

Service that has been temporarily dis
continued for non-payment of bills wlU 
be reestabUshed upon, payment of aU 
s(?rvice charges due as If there had been 
no Interruption. An additional charge 
of $2.00 Is inade for each main station, 
private branch exchange tnmlc Une, or 
order trunk (turret) Une, disconnected 
and reconnected. 

(03IBINATI0NS OF STA 
TIONS ON ONE LINE 

At the Subscriber's request two or 
more inaln stations will be maintained 
ih combination on one Une on tbe fol
lowing basis of rates:— 

A, When one circuit only is required, 
the sen-ice rate for each main sta
tion will be the appropriate party 
Une rate. . • 

B, 'When more than one circuit Is 
required, the service rate for each 
malii .station wiU be determined by 
the number of main stations con
nected to its particular circuit, • 

C, All main stations tb be combined 
must be located within the same 
central office area. 

SEKVICE LINES AND 
STATIONS 

/ , General . . . . 
A. This form of sen-ice is furnished 

in sparsely settled communities outside 
the base rate area of certain exchanges, 
where the Company bas no faciUties ahd 
where it is obviously to the advantage of 
the subscribers and the Company that 
this form of senice te employed, 

B. T h e Company will furnish service 
In the exchange of connection of rates 
for switching as provided for herein, 

C. Senice connection charges do not 
apply to this form of sen-ice, 

D. Subscribers are required: 
1. To construct and own the Unes 

connecting witb the system of the 
Telephone Company, maintaining 
not less tlian six service stations 
on each such Une; 

2. To InstaU and own the station 
equipment, or to lease such equip
ment from the 'Telephone Com
pany. 

E. Subscribers may arrange for the 
Company to make repairs to their Unes 
and equipment at their expense. 
/ / . Monthly Rates 

A. For Switching 
Residence—each station $ .75 

B, Por Leased Equipment 
iAU expense of instaUation. re
moval and maintenance to be 
borne by the subscriber). 
Wall Set or Dock Stand 

Instruments^-each S .25 
Extension Bells, each 

Ordinary Tj-pe -10 
Loud Ringing Type 15 

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH 
SEKVICE IS FURNISHED 

I. Limitations and use of seriiice. 
Sen-ice shall not be used in competi

tion with the business of the Company. 
Instruments and apparatus shaU be used 
with care and in accordance with the 
rules of the Company; shaU not be 
moved or removed except by the Com
pany or connected with any instruments 
or apparatus not installed or approved 
by the Company. 

The right is reserved to restrict the 
amount of auxiliary sen-ice furnished In 
connection with any particular class of 
service in order to prevent any impair
ment in the quaUty of serviee furnished. 

The right Is rcsen-edto terminate the 
service of a party Une subscriber where 
it appears that his use of the sen-Ice ex
cludes reasonable use by the other par-
tics on the same line. 

The use of unlimited exchange ser
vice Is restricted to the subscriber and 
to his agents and employees when en
gaged in his business, to members of his 
ho-jschold in the case of residence ser
vice, and to joint users as arr.ingcd for. 
/ / . Classification of Exchange Service. 

(ai Bu.slness Senice. 
Senice Is furnished at business 
rates If the use of the serilce Is 
primarily for business purposes. 

Residence Service. 
Service is fumLshed at residence 
rates if the use of tho service is 
pri:r.2'.-lly for social or domestic 
purposes. 

Minimum Charges For Service. 

1. One ot Hoorei'a greatest bobbiee baa 
been the eUmfaiatioB of waete in iadnatry. 

S. Aaother ia the "Better Hones fai AtaeAes," 
norement. aow organixed ia toMay cities. 

3. As head of the radio, he Issued the 
first broadcsattng Ucense in history. 

C He has laid great stress on commercial 
•vfaitlon and haa stimulated its derelopment. 

of charges or tolls due at the time cT 
termination of senice. the Company 
may require a subscriber or appUcant fer 
telephone sen-ice to make a deposit cf 
such an amount as it considers neces-
sarj'. The receipt of such deposit by th? 
Company shaU In no way reUeve the 
subscriber or appUcant from compliance 
with tbe Company's regulations as tn 
advance payments (If any) and thn 
prompt payment of bills, nor constitute 
a waiver or modification of the prac
tices of tbe Company for the discontinu
ance of senice for non-payment of any 
sums due for service rendered,. 

SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION 
Highway Construction. 

1. When the estimated construction 
costs outside tbe base rate area de 

GREENFIELD 
The Woman's Club held theh: last 

regular meeting with Mrs. Edna Miner, 
The address of the aftemoon was given 
by Rev, WiUlam Weston, of MUford, who 
spoke Interestingly on "Wimples and 
Crisping Pins." Mrs, Eva Sablh also 
spoke pleasingly, caUlng attention to tbe 
club paper, "The BuUetln," and request
ed that aU subscriptions be sent In early. 
Refreshments were served by the host
esses, Mrs. Edna Miner, Mrs. DaUey and 
Miss Minnie Remolds, 

A shower was given to Miss Edythe 

E. W.HALL 

AUCTIONEER 
WINCHENDON. MASS. 

Liyestock, Real Estate and 
Honsehold Sales a Specialty. 
Tel. 289-4 Winchendon, for an 

Experienced Service. 

, . ** **!** .̂ Holt on Saturday afternoon, Aug, 11. at 
scribed In this schedule, exceeds three *~ . ~ , ~ , , ' p , ^ H««ta Miss 
times the annual exchange service rev- 1 the home of Mrs. Pred Brooks. Miss 
enue Involved, or when other special 
conditions exist (such as unusual con
struction wben the permanent retention 
of senice Is In dobut, etc,), the appU
cant shall be required to assume an 
equitable special construction charge 

Holt dropped In for a visit with her 
aunts and found the parlors filled with 

; people. Immediately Uttle Dona Hop
kins came In from tbe haU, drawing a 
wagon pUed high wltb packages wbicb 

equltaoie special consi.rui;(juu uuuB^t ¥»«.6«.» v""-— •••»•• "-— 1-——„— — 
usuaUy the excess above three times the ^ one by one she passed to Miss Holt. Tbe 
annual exchange service revenue of the' •- • --.• .—....«..•. ..> 
main station or private branch exchange 
trunk or trunlts. 

I' 

Tlic minimum charge for auxiliary 
rcrvlce without change of premLscs. ex
cepting hand telephone scu. Outdoor 
Telephone Sets, Order Tables and Wir
ing Plans, is equal to the charge for 
twelve months' scnlcc at the established 
rate. 
/ ; . Monthly Rates. 

Extension BeUs 
Ordinary * •' ' 
I>oud ringing 20 

Long Cord-s—Portable Desk SUnd 
Cords in excess of 8 feet. 

11 foot cord * .15 
15 foot cord 25 
25 foot cord •O 

Receivers 
Watch case IS 
Single Head 15 
Double Head 25 

Telephone Sets 
Hand Telephone Set 25 

(Subject to the avaiUbility of the nec
essary Instruments and at the rate quot
ed, which is in addition to the regular 
ch.irgcs for service. Hand Telephone 
Sets are furnished as station equipment 

(bl 

;;/. When Terminated — Exclusive of 
special construction charges and 
service connection charges. 

The minimum charge for aU forms of 
senice without change of premtscs. ex
cept as otherwise stated elsewhere In 
this schedule, is for one month's service 
charge. 
IV. Change in Telephone Humbert. 

A Telephone number is subject to 
change at any time, 
V. Termination of Service. 

The right Is reserved to require notice 
of not less than ten days of the sub-
.scribcr's desire to terminate the service, 
VI. Failure of Service. 

For any complete failure of service 
continued more than twenty-four hours 
and brought to the notice of the Com
pany in writing within ten days, the 
Company wiil make a pro raU adjust
ment of charge or guarantee. 
VII.- Payments. 

Bills are due when rendered and are 
payable at an office of the Company. 
Delayed payment of bills may result In 
the interruption or discontinuance of 
tbe Subscriber's service. 

In order to guarantee it agahist loss! 

gifts, both useful and l>eautlful, were ad 
mired by everyone. Refreshments of ice 

Private'Properiy Construction. !cream and cake were served. Among 
1, 'When pole Une or underground those from out of town wbo were pres-

condult for a single patron is built on ^^^ were Mrs, Arthur Savage of Clielsea, 
private property, the patron shaU as- ^^ Draper of WUton, 

r \ ? d ^ t l ^ ^ ^ t ' ^ r c i . ^ 1 $ ^ S X r - k o y l T a l t e ai:!daugrter. Miss Hei-
patron may build and maintain at his en Walte, of ArUngton, Mass,, Miss 
expense such construction which must ©ladys Weeks, Miss Agnes Nutting, Miss 
conform with the Company's engineer- Q i - j y , Creen. Miss EUnor Green, Miss 
ine specifications. Such construction o ' * ^ ^ ' ^ ^ " ' ' ^ j r r „ „ H « r , H^r s h l u ^ t h e p r o p e r t y o f the patron. The,Ruth Ramsey and Miss. Marlon Har-
(3ompany will generally build and main- wood of Peterboro. 
tain the main drcut or circuits witbout 
a special construction charge. 
Foreign Pole Attachments—Joint Pole 

Lines. 
1, 'When foreign pole attachments 

are involved, the estimate of the total 
cost of special construction wlU Include 
a pole Une cost equal to six and two-
thirds times the annual amotmt of the 
attachment charges, 'When. Joint pole Une 
construction Is involved, the estimate of 
the total cost of special construction 
will include a pole Une cost equal to the 

of the expense of 
the "joint pole Une, The proper special 
construction charge will be appUed as In 
•Highway Construction' above. 
Special Installation. 

1. 'When a special installation wblcb 
does not conform •with the Company's 
standard engineering specifications is 
made, thereby Involving special construc
tion on behalf of the patron; or if the 
expense Involved U disproportionately 
large in comparison with the estimated 
revenue: the patron shaU assume as 
equitable special construction and an 
c.-ii!it.-iblc maintenance cbarge. 
Change in Plant. 

NVhcn a change In plant Is made, not 
provided for In this schedule the patron 
shall assume an equitable special con
struction and an equitable maintenance 
charge. 

When conditions change so that the 
whole or a part of a special charge pre
viously paid by a patron should be as
sumed either by a new patron or by the 
Company, an equitable refund wUl be 
made. 
Option, 

If the patron desires, he may furnish 
labor or material, or both for spedal 
construction and maintenance In con
formity with the Company's engineering 
speciflclations, Instead of paying ..the 
C^ompany for furnishing such labor or 
material, or both. 

Ciyil Engineer, 
•sffreying, LeTeli, alfc 

UTTBIM, N. H. 
com 

FRANCESTOWN 
The Hortons bave closed theh: home 

and returned to Quincy, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. WUey have bad 
as guests friends from Maiden, Mass, 

Rodney MlUs has had as guests his 
will inciuae a t~.c " " - - ~ > . - M — ~ — , sUter. formerly Mlss Elsie MUls. and 
Company's proportion of the expense of j husband, from Michigan, 
.!.„ t^t.., r.^^,. KriA THP nrnner srsecial 1 

Reginald Harrison's famUy, from New 
York, have arrived In town and. are Uv
ing in Bixby Itm annex. 

C. P. Barrett Is spending his two 
weeks' vacation in town with his family, 
who are in the Bixby cottage. 

A meeting of the Improvement society 
was held recently In the community 
rooms of the new Ubrary building. 

H. P. Altken and family are spending 
a few weeks In their summer home—the 
Albert 'Wbitfleld place formerly. 

H. O. Bourne Is spending his vacation 
with his family here, who have been at 
their summer bome several weeks. 

When In Need of 

FIREINSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Gallon 

W.O. Hills, 
Antrim, N. H. 

JolinRPntney Estate 
TJnderiakor 

Flnt Oass, Experienced Di-
sector and bmDalmer, 

For Erery Caee. 
hsiy Aealttant. 

iTmaenX aopplleiL ^ 
TanUbed for All Otaeetma, 

star at aight oronipUr ttunded i* 

mjSeemm n i b aod ̂ iMMot S t ^ 
Antrim, S . n . 

LOCAL TOLL BATES 
Charges Between Thit Company't 

gxchanget: 
Apt, 

SB, PJ>. Mess. R.C. 
HilUboro and Antrim .10 ,30 .35 X>S 
JilUsboro and 

Henniker .10 J 9 4 8 J » 

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE 

The Selectmen win-meet at their 
Rooms, In Town Hall block, on Tues
day eveniuK of each week, to trana-
act town business. 

Meetings 7 to 8 
ARCHIE M. SWETT 
JOHN THORNTON 
ALFRED G. HOLT, 

(Meetmen of Aatrtm. 

DBIVE IN Let Bl grease yonr car tlie 
A L E M I T E W A Y 

Fluib yonr Differential and Tr»nsiniMlo« 
aad fill witli new greiuie. 

F R E E 
Crtak Cue and Finsbing Serriee 

A. L. A. Service Piione 1X3 

FranK J. Boyd. Hillsboro 

James A. Elliott, 
ANTRIM. N. H. 

Tel. 63 

COAL ~WOOD 
FERTILIZER 

Coal is as Cheap Now as it probably 
w i l l b e this year, and May is the 
month to pat your supply in tbe bin. 
Quantity of Fresh Fertilizer. 

Antrim and Hetmlker .18 
Connecting dompanies. 
Antrim and Hillsboro 

Upper Village .10 
Bennflcer and Hillsboro 

Upper VUlage .10 
Local Calls ...~. .08 

,35 .30 .10 

.30 .38 .05 

,30 .35 .05 

For Sale 

Cows, any kind. One or a carload. 
Will bay Cows if yoa want to sell. 

Ĉ ad L. Proctor 

http://de.sk
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and Vicinity 
One of the Most Progressive Communities In the 

United States Whose Business Men Cooper
ate In Every Plan Promising Expansion 

and Development. , 

Wide Range Of Employment Offered 

MANY FACTORIES AND BUSINESSES THROUGHOUT THE 
ENTIRE COMMUNITY PROVIDE REGULAR EMPLOY-

MENT AT GOOD WAGES UNDER MODERN 

WORKING CONDITIONS. 

DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURE CONTINUES 

rARMERS ADOPTING LATEST SCIENTIFIC METHODS AND SECUR

ING THE LATESt MODERN MACHINERY WITH GREATER 

SUCCESS THAN EVER BEFORE. 

Though not the largest nor the most thickly populated community 
in the county, Antrim and vici nity hold high rank as one of the 

tnost pro^essive. The town is a bea utiful as any in the country and the 
surrounding territory embraces a wide range of diversified industry and 
commercial activity. Agricultural development has kept pace with com
merce and industry and contributes its share tc the progress of the com
munity as a whole. 

In the various towns and cities in the community surrounding Antrim 
you •'will find up-to-adte stores shops and factories. Most anything 
that can be purchased anywhere in tbe country can be purchased some
where within this community and the merchants have attracted trade from 
more distant points fhrough theu: reputation for excellent quality and 
reasonable price. They have always worked *^t the best interests of the 
community, cooperating in every good movement and meriting the liber
al support and patronage of all in this section. 

This patronage 'and loyal support of all stores and industries within 
the community should be a matter of pride and loyalty with every citizen. 
These business men make possible the prosperous and contented lives of 
the people of this section and they should have the liberal support of every
one. , 

In reading the "Business Review" we wish to direct your special 
attention to the display advertising articles concerning various business, 
professional and manufacturing concerns. These have been written by 
competent newspaper men who have endeavored in preparing the articles 
to impress upon the minds of the readers the value of the service and goods 
offered in the community. No man has written an article about himself 
nor his business and we wish to urge that you read these carefully. 

Not one of the firms mentioned in this, issue ask#d for the publication 
of the article about their business or service, though of course each arti
cle is paid for. Each and every article has been written by a competent 
newspaper and publicity man who has had more than ten years' experitfhce 
in writing such copy. The firms represented were solicited to permit us to 
tun the articles. They knew nothing about it till we solicited them. By 
reason of the iraderstanding among printers and newspaper men they are 
display advertisements because eacli and every one is divided by an "ad
vertising cut-off rule." But to us, the writers of these-articles, they are 
news articles telling 'ouf readers of the advantages of the various firms 
mentioned. The fact that these firms pay for these articles does not de
tract one iota from the value of these items in our paper. We have been 
very careful to permit only reputable firms to have space in this issue and 
we want our readers to understand that the articles, while they are paid 
sHvertisements, are really condensed news. 

O.L Hazelton 

Fitmouc for "Monument* of Qnality" 
With Plant and Offices at 494 EIn 
Street in Manchester Under Able 
Direction—: Where the Highest 
Grade of Memorial Art Work is 
Executed and Where the Equip
ment is One of the Mott Modern, 
Which Enables Them to Produce 
the Most Artistic Work^-Exeel in 
All Branches of Memorial Art 
Work^ Including the Most Majestic 
and Imposing Mausoleums-—Have 
an Enviable Record of Year* of 
Serviee and the Largest Stock in 
New England to Select From. 

Hesser Business College 
'*It'saGood School" 

— \ — • — ' • ] — I • 

The School at ISS Concord Street in Manchester That is Offering Excel
lent Advantages in Business Training and Which is the Logical School 
for Local Students—Offering Advanced Courses Which Conform to 
Modern Business Methods^Enrollment is Evidencing the Popularity 
This School Has Won in Turning Out Pupils Who Will Be Found 
Among Leaders in Every Walk of Life—They Furnish Trained Office 
Help—Evening Classes as Well as Day Classes—28 Years Under Pres
ent Management, J. H. Hesser, Principal—^Phone: 146. 

In erecting a family memorial 
0 . L. Hazekoh is where you can see 
the largest stock in monuments of 
quality and they can show you mem
orials built on the basis of quality, 
embodying both durability and good 
appearance ,and in both these quali
ties imperisliing materials are used ih 
construction. 

The same painstaking care is given 
the purchase of a headstone from this 
firm as a monument or mausoleum. 
The stock which can be seen at this 
establishment is always comprehen
sive, because this firm buys in huge 
quantities in every style and mater
ial available. 

When one builds.a home, business 
structure or any other building they 
usually consult a competent archi
tect to draw up and make their 
plans for such a structure so^that it 
will be artistic and in harmony with 
its surroundings and location. The 
same care and careful attention 
should also be taken in the selection 
of a monumeni; or memorial. This 
firm is considered competent and yery 
capable designers.of monuments and 
art memorials and will be glad at all 
times to offer expert advice, plans 
and suggestions along these lines to 
all interested in high grade work of 
this kind. 

As designers this popular company 
has achieved a well merited reputa
tion, the designs being original and 
artistic, and they are ready at any 
time to submit designs for all classes 
of %fork in the line as well aa to 
faithfully execute to the letter any 
special desig^is submitted to them. 

It carries one of the largest lines 
of finished monuments in this section 

They are not jobbers to the trade, 
but are designers and manufacturers. 

They have the very latest and most 
modern appliances. This includes 
the best equipment which enables 
them to produce the finest grades of 
work in the most expert and finished 
manneir. In fact this is known as 
one of the best equipped in the state 
and is known far and wide for the 
artistic quality of its dependable, 
work. 

This firm can meet all require
ments from the headstone to the most 
elaborate memorial. Tiieir aim is to 
satisfy ahd they will figure with you 
or help you select something that 
meets your desire and needs. 

They request that you write for 
their free booklet for further de
scription of their monuments. 

Manchester Nickle Plating Company 
In Business Over 30 Years 

The Prominent Plating Concern of the Community Located at 51 West 
Auburn Street in Manchester is the Best Equipped Plating Concern of 
This Part of the Country Equipped in the Most Modern and Scientific 
Manner for All Kinds of Plating Work—Make a Specialty of Refinishing 
Auto Radiator Shells, Reflectors, Bumpers and So Forth and Guaran
tee All Work—Metal Finishing of All Kinds—Brass, Bronze, Copper 
and Oxidizing—Make a Specialty of Resilvering, Gold Coloring and 
Gold Burnishing—Do a Large A mount of Work for Churches of This 
Section Refinishing Sacred Ornaments Such as Statues, Candlesticks, 
etc.—Timothy D.Sullivan, Proprietor. 

Through the progressive efforts of 
this valuable institution the younger 
generation of the state are offered 
the educational advantages of any 
modern metropolitan city. It' is not 
often that counties like this can boast 
of such an up-to-date institution as 
this one. Not "knly can the young 
men and the young women of this 
county secure a general education, 
but through this business college 
they can prepare themselVes for their 
life's work. 

The Hesser Business College furnish 
trained office help, They have eve
ning classes as well as day classes 
in business accounting and secretarial 
training. 
. Night classes are conducted here 

thruout the year the school is in 
operation. The fact that local boys 
and girls have the advantage oif night 
classes is a very unusual feature and 
one that many- are embracing. 

This is a day and age of business 
efllkiency. The man or woman who 
is not prepared to keep pace with the 
dehiands of the present day business 
efficiency is soon lost in the hurry 

and bustle of modern methods. It is 
not necessary that one become a 
machine, but it is absolutely essen
tial that every one who wishes to be 
successful in a business have practi
cal training education, and such 
training can only be secured in an 
institution devoted to preparing its 
pupils for business life. 

The management of this school is 
progressive, able and efficient and has 
built for themselves 'and institute a 
reputation of accomplishment and 
honesty and the untiring efforts merit 
liberal support from the people of 
the county. 

t * 

This school is the home of 
opportunity for young men and wom
en in this part of the state. The 
best. advantages are offered students 
and every advantage for a thoro 
business training is afforded students 
of this institute. Upon completion of 
studies they are assisted in securing 
a good position. 
, The Hesser Business College is 
known as the "Daylight School" and 
is located in a quiet vicinity, insur

ing the best co;iditions to conduce, 
concentration. 

The school is the equal • of any 
Business . College and specializes 
in keeping all their equipment, text 
books and instructors in accord wiUi 
the rapidly advanced times. Every, 
thing new in business can be learned 
here. The most efficient methods 
for the expeditious conduct of mod
ern business are instilled into theii 
students. That is the reason that 
th^ students from this institute can b« 
found as the leaders in all walks ol 
business life. 

Day school opens the; day follow
ing Labor Day and the night sessions 
begin September 18. 

Courses in secretarial training, ac
countancy, bookkeeping, and steno-. 
graphng courses and typing are of
fered. 

Antrim and Hillsborough county 
people interested in a business course 
are invited to write to the Hesser 
Business College or call at the office 
of the principal in Manchester at 155 
Concord Street. 

Manchester Overland Compsuiy 
Engineering Leadership Plainly Evident in 1928 WillysKnight and Whip

pet Motor Cars That Meet Every Preference and Every Purse — A 
Complete Showing of Models at Headquarters of This Official Distirbu-
tor in Manchester at 313-21 Chestnut Street—The Whippet Six That 
Proved a Real Sensation at the National Automobile Show Represents 
Extraordinary Development in Motor Car Building—TeUphOiie: 38. 

This is one of the most modem 
plating concerns in this part of the 
state aiid has a reputation for turn
ing ont work of class, for the rea
sonableness of its charges and for 
(etdng it done when promised. Upon 
these lines they have built up the 
btuiness to its present high standard. 

'•nM Manchester Nickle Plating Co. 
^ V " ^ considerable work for manufac-
^^"^tiaeen, in and near Manchester. They 

^ 4 f a * Mgtrded as experto in this spedal 
. . . . . . . ^f ^jigjp buginees. 

>F fhe time to have your 
done. They are espec-

to take eare of auto 
ijttd satisfactorily and 

tme of work 

on household articles and other work. 
They make a specialty, of guaran

teeing all work, including refinishing 
of auto radiator shells, reflectors, 
bumpers and so forth. 

The works are fitted with all the 
necessary machinery for the proper 
handling of all work that the scope 
of their operations embrace and then 
it is under direction of men who 
have made an exhaustive study of the 
details and possibilities of this busi
ness. In their employ are experts 
who render the best of service and 
tum out all work in perfect condi
tion. • 

In charge are master craftsmen 
of unusual ability and skill and the 

work has the commendation of every
one. No matter what may be the job 
you should take it there and have a 
consultation and they will promptly 
tell you what can be doner If for 
any reason it cannot be repaired or 
will hot pay you, they will tell you 
so. 

It is not necessary to detail all of 
the items of their valued- service. 
Let us merely advise you that they 
are prepared to expertly execute 
every class of plating work. 

We are pleased to complimeTit 
them for their commendable activit
ies and upon the leading 
position this company occupies in the 
business world of this section of the 
state. V 

Engineering leadership in every 
price class, the result of a year's 
engineering program is Consistently 
evident in the 'cphiplete showing of 
Willys-Knight and Whippet motor 
cars that meet every preference and. 
every purse. 

With the introduction of the Whip
pet Six at the National Automobile 
Show this year, Willys-Overland fine 
motor cars exemplify engin
eering leadership in every model. 

When one of the oldest automobile 
manufacturers in the industry offers 
striking and attractive models built 
along the most advanced lines, then 
the motoring public sits up and takes 
notice. It is diffeirent when some 
new company comes out, with sen
sational announcements. But Willys-
Overland has come to be recog:nized 
as one of the foremost of the motor 
car manufacturers of the nation and 
to their dealers the public looks for 
modem and dependable service. 

The 1928 models including the 
Whippet Six are how being shown by 
the Manchester Overland Company in 
Manchester. 

Four wheel brakes, mechanical-
type, absolutely positive, with a gen-
eroi^ excess of braking surface are 
features of every Willys-Knight and 
also of these famous Whippet 
Motor C a r s . Willys-Over 
land engineering leadership in the 
new economy 8ta»dards,—"30 miles 

on a gallon" in the Whippet is now 
reflected in fuel economy throughout 
the entire line of Willys-Overland 
motor cars. 

In the low priced, six cylinder type 
car, the Whippet Six represents an 
extraordinary development of unus
ual features which characterize the 
four cylinder Whippet which is now 
in wide use throughout the nation. 
The Whippet Six. is advanced beyond 
all oi:her cars of its type, plus 
new economy standards, performance 
ability, and with more, grace and 
beauty in outward lines. 

The Willys-Knight offers a super 
efficiency not found in any other car 
oi its dimensions in America. The 
"70" Willys-knight Six and the 
Willys-Knight Great Six are majestic 
and powerful automobiles that any
one would be proud to own. 

The Great Six is the car driven 
by the King of Spain. Its world 
famous Knight motor is the motor of 
the Prince of Wales, the King of 
Belgium and half of the ministers 
and peerage of Europe have chosen 
The Knight sleeve-valve engine is a 
patented engine and its use, therefore 
is restricted. Many other car manu
facturers would gladly pay millions 
for the privilege of using the only 
engine that improves with use. 

But this is not now permitted and 
in no other car will you find this 
marvelous power plant. Nor will it 

be in any other car till the patents 
in America expire six years from 
now. 

Both the "70" Willys-Knight Six 
and the Willys-Knight Great Six era-
brace distinctive improvements, test
ed during an engineering program of 
three years, adding to the* power-
plant efficiency of these two great 
cars, together with other features and 
refinements that substantiate Willys
Knight Leadership in their price 
classes. 

Prices on the Whippet range from 
$615 to $770 and in purchasing any 
of the Willys-Overland motor cars 
you can take advantage of the 
Willys Finance Plan. If interested 
see the Willys-Overland and Whippet 
dealer today. -

There is little need to write about 
this firm's service. Just like the 
car they offer, their .service is far 
and away above the "average" class. 
That is because their organization is 
composed of people of experience in 
every department of the business and 
because the management insists up
on the modern standard of eminent
ly satisfactory service which really 
makes a salesman for- this firm out of 
every patron that visits this estab
lishment. All they want is a chance 
to prove the superiority of the lines 
they offer and we suggest that you 
g^ve the Manchester Overland Com
pany in Manchester the opportunity. 

Brown and Burpee 
— Optometrists — 

With Offices at 940 Elm Street in Manchester and 35 North Main Strsat 
in Concord, N. H. Which are Modernly Equipped and Attractively Furn
ished, But Whose Prices for theHighest Tjrpe of Professional Serviee are 
Exceedingly Reasonable are Prominent Professional Men of This Section 
and Eyesight Special^ts Whose Efficient Serviee Has Brot a Large 
Clientele From That City and the Surrounding Territory. 

How many people are today wish 
ing that they had.been fitted with 
glasses when they were younger? 
How many more who are now ex
periencing eyesight trouble wish that 
they had consulted a specialist ih 
this line? Your eyes are two of 
the most delicate organs and when 
errors of refraction occur they re
quire the attention of an expert. 

They make a special stu^y of 
the eye and are thoroughly compe
tent to flt you in glasses no matter 
what may be wrong with your sight 
They are well knô wn throughout this 
section and the practice as eye

sight specialists is not confined to the 
city.as many persons from surround
ing territory consult at this office and 
the progress of this firm, which guar
antees satisfaction, haj made in the 
profession is proof of their ability. 

A special feaiure is the service to 
those who drive automobiles. Many 
accidents are the result of defective 
vision. Drivers of automobiles 
should take no chance with their 
eyes. Even if you do think your vision 
is 9- K., it will pay you to have a con
ference here and be on the safe side. 

They are prepared to fit- you with 
the most scientific lenses and back of 

this work stands professional repu
tation and experience. You cannot 
be too careful with your eyes. If 
they are giving you any trouble it 
will pay you to visit here. Some 
truly minor cause may be discover
ed and may be corrected now with-^ 
out glasses. Some serious trouble 
may have affected your sight and 
they may be able to correct it and 
thus save you a terrible calamity. 

They have attained a reputation as 
eyesight specialist in the correc
tion of troubles which effect 
children's eyes and their success in 
this important work deserves highest 
commendation. Many grateful 
mothers have found that after a con
sultation with them their children 
soon improved iin their studies u d 
their grades became higher just as 
soon as the trouble had been cor
rected. 

We are pleased to compliment and 
to refer to all of our readers Browa 
and Btfrpee of Manchester. "" ~~ 

.-i^^^'y-.-Aji 
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P^ ÎAL SECTION 

Manchesfc 
and Loan Association 

Dividends Paid Semi-^Annually at 5% 

Offer Paid-up Shares at $200 Each and Investment Certificates at $100 to $2,000 

THIS IS A LOCAL INSTITUTION LOCATED AT 992 ELM STREET IN MANCHES-
T K l T l t v T IS^^ ACCORD WI'^^^^ PUBUC SPIRIT AND PROGRESS OF THE 
S M U N I T ^ ^ ASSIST T H E PEOPLE OF^THE 
I M M U N I T Y IN EVERY P^ YOU PLACE IN 
TH^NSTITUTION B ^ OF SAFETY AND BY DOING BUSINESS HERE 
YOU ARE NOT H^^ UP A FOREIGN INSTITUTION 3UT ARE 
PATRONIZING A XOCAL HOME INSTITUTION RIGHT HERE IN YOUR COM-
MI^NJ^YA^^^^ 

* (jhelCa^reycle Man) 

INDIAN DELIVSRY TRUCKS INDIAN SALES AND SERVICE 

HOME OF THE "INDIAN" MOTORCYCLE IN MANCHESTER AT 22 
WEST CENTRAL STREET IS A PROMINENT FIRM NOT ONLY BE
CAUSE THEY ARE OFFIcfAt REPRESENTATIVES FOR., THE 
WORLD FAMOUS "INDIAN," BUT ALSO BECAUSE OF THE WIDE 
EXPERIENCE OF THE MANAGEMENT AND THE PACT THAT 
THEY RENDER MODERN AND METROPOLITAN SERVICE AND 
CARRY NOT ONLY THESE WORLD FAMOUS MOTORCYCLES, BUT 
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF PARTS, REPAIRS; ACCESSORIES AND. 
TIRES AND KNOW THJE MOTORCYCLE BUSINESS FROM A TO Z— 
THEY ALSO HANDLE JHE ECO»fOMICAL NEW INDIAN DELIV
ERY TRACKS—"TELEPHONEJ 2880. 

Corporations which spring up' 
among the people'are building and 
loan associations oi-ganized under
state laws and operated by the peo
ple for the sole purpose of etx)ur-
aging savings and home owning. 
' The Manchester Building and Loan 
Aasociation constitutes one of the 
most important factors of Hiils-
boroujgh county and serves as a bar
ometer to the progress of the city 
^ d county in which it is located. It 
Li one of the leading institutions of 
the community, sale, strong and con
servative. . . ' $ ' C 

The Manchester Building and Loan 
Association has provided for the con
venience and welfare of its patrons. 
Its substantial progress testifies to 
the wisdom of its management and 
the large number of its patrons ev-
denie its popularity with the public. 

,A.t has been a most potent factor in 

the development of the community 
and since its organization, it has be
come an essential part of the commer
cial, social and financial organization 
of the city. 

The money of this institution is 
loaned only oh first mortgages. This 
institution enables the man who 
does not own a home to secure one 
through this admirable local home in
stitution and in doing business here 
he is not helping a foreign institu
tion in some other community but is 
patronizing an institution in his own 
county, thus keeping the money in 
his own community. ' • -̂  

.\. liuilding V.ni! loan 
association is a mutual, coopera
tive financial institution chartered 
by the state and composed of persons 
who associate themselves together 
for their mutual financial advan
tages. The members save money to

gether. They lend their money to 
each other. They work together to 
help-each other acquire homes and 
to build up the community in which 
they live. They provide for saving 
money usually squandered;, an easy 
way to Secure a home, funds for the 
children's education, capital to use in 

. business and a reserve fund for old 
age or*adversity. 

Any business profession which ren
ders modern, reliable and efficient 
service to its patrons will progress 
with its environment.. This is quite 
true of the building loan business 
and is true of this institution. So 
well have they served the community 
that they have provided for every 
convenience for their custorfiers. 

Every dollar placed in this institu
tion is amply secured thru their large 
surplus. 

Another feature of their service is 

their savings department where they 
offer the people every opportumty to 
"get ahead". The individual like 
any business that wishes to prosper 
sliould and must have a reserve fund. 
A systematic method of depositing 
only a few dollars eallfi month to
gether with the nominal interest 
paid by this company will soon drive 
the fear of the proverbial "Rainy 
Day" into the back ground. 

Paid up shares are available at 
.$200 each, not exceed ten to. each 
person and investment certficates 
are to be had at from $100 to $2000. 

From the time that it llrst opened 
its doors to the people of the county 
the affairs have been in the hands of 
prominent and experienced men. 
They have carefully guarded the 
best interests of these affairs they 
have managed, yet they have been 
progi'essive in a conservative manner. 

t -ri^> 
Wholesale Plumbing and Heating Supplies 

Company 
SHOW Rooms and Warehouse Located at 341 Elm Street In Mauchoster, Displaying a Complete Line of Supplies and Fixtures 

THRV HAVF FLABORATE DISPL.^-Y ROOMS AND WELCOME VISITORS AT ALL 
T?MRS D F A O ^ SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS AND CARRYING A 
^ S ^ I L E T E LINE OT^USNG FIXTURES-STATE DISTRIBUTORS OF^PEB. 
roRoWRSANDEASTAVO^^ TRADE 
ACTIVIT^TOTHETO^^ TERRITORY, OPERATING 
nSTi TRFMFNMU^ UNDER THE M A N - \ G E M E N T OF MEN WHO KNOW 
THTSRU^^NESsff l MOST PROMINENT 
W^OTFSALI^^^ SECTION 

MOTO>^?iI^^^ AND MAGNANIMOUS SERVICE" IS BACKED 
B Y ^ A ¥ E L U B L E S T R A I ^ ^ ^ P 0 L I C Y - . T E L E P H 0 N E . 9 9 3 . 

The modern American citizen de
mands the greatest efficiency in 
every department «*ich he favors 
with his patronage and that ts just 
the reason why this well known 
establishment has become so popular 
throughout this part of the country. 
It 4s prepared to render twentletn 
century sei^ice in the most efficient 
and courteous manner and each de
partment is under direction of one 
thoroughly conversant with every 
feature of the work and service. 

C. F. Jackson is the home of the^ 
"Indian" motorcycle. -They-have a. 
complete line of the latest models 
ready for inspection and you can ef
fect early delivery of an "Indian" by 

Icalling 2880. 
\ The new series 101 Indian Scout 
lis now on display at the showroom 
jof C. F. Jackson in Manchester at 22 
I West Central Street. Nothing like 
it has ever been shown. Motorcycle 

I enthusiasts will appreciate the many 
{new features including the iil^ernal 
expanding front '>vheel brake operat-

jing from the right handle bar; the 
new saddle mounted on compound 
springs, and adjustable to three 
riding positions; new handle bars for 
sure control aiid 'comfort; the new 
streamlined tank with 2% gallons 
capacity; and the new bullet-type 
headlight. 

It might well be said that this is 
motorcycle headquarters for this part 
of. the country for they are the agents 
for" the famous "Indian" 
motorcycles which have triumphed in 
many contest:s both for speed and en
durance and offer the purchaser a 
wide range of models froin which to 
choose. 

The Indian has a unit power plant 
with a power plus motor, a two unit 
electrical system, excellent timing 

.nechanisfii, a battery box that is en
cased, the best primary drive, an ex
cellent system ot oiling, the tr.-ins-
mission, good clutch, a superior 
frame, sure and certain brstkes, hing
ed mud ^ a r d and many other im
provements that are distinctly Indian. 
Another improvement is their addi
tion, of the hollow* crankshaft vrith 
four speed oil system. 

The new Indian deivery trucks are 
adaptable to practically any delivery 
service. They provide highly effic
ient and speedy service a far lo-.ver 

.cost ihap a motor truck. The initial 
investment is but a fraction bf thrt 
of a truck, the gasoline and tiv i 
mileage is much greater and it î  
easily parked and handled in traffic. 
Its nimbleness in traffic and • ease 
of parking make for speedy- delivery, 
necessary in the business of today 
More and more merchants arc realiz
ing that the motorcycle is the solu
tion of their delivery problem. 

"The Motorcycle Man" will be 
glad to demonstrate to mcrchantis 
that they can cut delivery-costs in 
half by use of an Indian Delivery 
Truck. 

They offer excellent service, full 
line of parts, tii:es and stand ' ready 
to give all information on the recent 
advances in the motorcycle_ world. 

The service department for motor
cycles has attained a dist^ctipn over 
this part of the state and they are 
Considered an authority bn their cor
rect repair. They carry a complete 
line of parts and accessories. 

We are pleaseftTto compliment this 
estabiishment upon their very rea
sonable prices and the interest they 
show in the onward progress of the 
community. - It is such institutions 
that make for a more live and pro
gressive community. 

r 

It is a well known fact that there 
is no one institution in the commun
ity thnt has met with greater favor 
with the public than this well known 
establishment. By reason of the fact 
the management has had wide experi
ence ;in every feature of the line 
and because of their comprehensive 
knowledge of every branch of the 
business this modern establishment 
has continued to witness the Increase 
in the number of patron;-
• The George Trudel Company; lo
cated at 341 Elm Street in Manches
ter are state distributors of PEBCO 
Boilers and EASTWOOD Rada.or::. 

This is the day and age when th.' 
public demands magnanimous ser
vice. Thoroughly conversant with 
all the manufacturing, wholesale and 
reUil conditions of the country 
and with a wide experience in their 

particular field of endeavor the man
agement of this popular institution 
has been able to render a serviee to 
the people in their line that is dis
tinctively satisfactory. 

One of the features of their ser
vice is the fact that thoy maintain 
exclusive and extensive display rooms 
for the convenience of their patrons 
and the public. Thi.i is a very de
sirable feature as you can go there 
and-see exactly what you'are select
ing before you make your choice. 
Thoy have on display all of the very 
lav.-.: ;>'i«!ii'o:;ig, heating and sanitary 
i ' : . ; j ; \ - . and aiipliances as well as the 
.,i.-.r:.;.!d rtv)ck. Visitors are always 
\.-;;!'.;'-<:-.!c and they will be pleased to 
show you anythinff in their large 
stock. Indeed they are to be high
ly complimented upon this very val-
ual>!e service to the sanitary engin

eers and the public. 
Ask your plumber about Georj.e 

E.. Tnulel Company products or visit 
the establishment at 341 Elm Stieut 
in Manchester. 

When you install any of their pro
ducts in your homo, it is the same 
as though you had a mechanical ox-
pert at your elbow advi.sing you. 
Their pvoaucts are thoroughly de
pendable. If you are interested in 
hot water heating for your home, 
write thom for their booklet, which 
is illustrated and frankly discusses 
the heating question. 
' Through the j-ears they have been 

doinjr business thoy have ever been 
most I'air and honest in their nego
tiations and have afforded the public 
with a valuable market for the pro
ducts they handle. It is very impor
tant that the plumbers, and heating 

engineers, should have a supply 
house that is up to the standard and 
we arc fortunate in having such 
extensive dealers. There are many 
small dealers, but it takes men who 
handle a large volume of business to 
be able tp secure the best. These 
facts attract trade to the community 
and make it a better place in which 
to live and transact business. If we 
did not have an e'Stablishment of 
this kind much of the supplies would 
hnve to be shipped from other cities. 

Thoy' specialize in the distribution 
of nationally advertised merchandise 
in heating, plumbing and supplies. 

We take advantage of this oppor
tunity to compliment the George 
Trudel Company in Manchester upon 
the success of their enterprise and 
tho valued service which it renders 
the public. 

M. J. Mcbitgrre 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 

• . • ! • ' ' ' • 

With Metal Lath Partitions arid Suspended Ceilings, Exterior Stucco and 
Plastering Relief Work Their Specialty—Headquarters in Manchester 'at 
49 Brockton Street^Their Work Endorsed by Architect's in Manchester 
and Thruout This Part of the Country—Have Completed Large Contracts 
Here and in Other Parts of the Country—Highly Skilled in Executing 
Both Plain and Ornamental Work—Also Specializes in Repair Work— 
Telephone: 83S7. 

' A remedy for insomnia has been' His Wife (in the "owd): "Jamo^. | J|}gy .̂ H a m p s M r e R u g Co. 
sent to America by a Berlin .scien-•! feel faint. I—I can't take a long: "«*" i iu i i i | / o» .»v a 

Phiiadllphii' ' ' ' ' '" ^^ '"'^^''^ S j "The'Brute: "Take two short ones." •Manufaeturcs Rugs from Old 9.rpcts 

U s e d Trucks in P r a c t i c a l l y A l l M a k e s a n d Capaci t ies 

Manchester Street Garage 

General Motors Truck Agency 

136 MANCHESTOR STREET 

- — Near the-police ,<itation,an Manchester —• . 

Phone 20 

Experienced Rug ' Weavers — Make 

Russ Any Slr.c and Color from Old 

and Worn Rug;, Carpets and 

Clothing—Located at 972 Valley 

Street ir. Manchester. 

me 
TV.' . ; I.'. • " • • ^ '—• 

''^dvezttsMUBts*—Every article in this section is a paid advertisement" 
t- '. • 
C Copyright, 1928 All Righta Reserved 

•This is ono of the most prftgi-essive 
establishment;! in the community 

1 cfjuippcd with tho h'.tcst and best me
chanical devices for the cleaning of 
domestic catpets and rug.s etc. This 

! plant is doing an extensiv? busi
ness in this line and the work is giv
ing universal satisfaction. They have 
specially prepared the plant to take 
care of out-of-town customers and 
are equipped to do this class of work 
for out-of-town customers in the 
quickest possible time. 

New good vugs are costly and buy
ing cheap rugs isTals'e economy, but 
here in our own community, we are 
fortunate in having a concern, that 
from the standpoint of expenditure 
and equipment is able to weave from 
old carpets and rugs, a floor cover
ing that you will be proud to own. 
And the cost of having the work don* 
is not as much a s the price""rf a 
cheap inferior rQ», filled with cotton 
yarns and which will hold its hew ap

pearance only a few weeks at the 
most. A good rug should last for 
ye.^rs, and it is with that thought the 
.New Hampshire Rug Company turns 
out its work. 

You can have rugs woven any size 
you wish—you can have several 
small rugs or one large rug and they 
will be dyed the shade or the color 
you wish. And you will be agree
ably surprised to see how your old 
worn rugs and carpets can be made 
into soft well wearing rugs—rugs 
that will give years of wear and will 
be as an addition to the furnishing 
of the living room, the dining room 
or the bedrooms. 

Their long experience in rug weav
ing and the fact that they really 
know the business gives customers 
that feeling of security of dealing 
with a responsible concern. 

The most approved n\othods have 
been installed and itTl work is exe
cuted in a highly scientific manner. 
If-you will turn over part.of your 
work to them you will flnd that you 
will be saved the purchase of many 
new carpets and rugs by the high 
grade work which this plant fea
tures. 

A feature is the repairing of car
pets and sizing and sewing. This is 
in charge of experts snd you will find 
that their service in this department 
is most careful, efficient and metro-

Endorsed by thd leading architects 
of this part of the country where 
they have executed plain and orna
mental plastering M. J. Mclntyre in 
Manchester is without doubt-one of 
the leading contractors enigaged in 
this special activity in this section 
of the country. Though his head-
quaribers is maintained locally, his 

I work is by no means confined to this 
! territory. He has completed large 
I contracts in this and in other parts 
i of the country and everywhere his 
work meets with greatest commenda
tion. 

In a large structure of any kind, 
the plastering work is an important 
link in the correct construction of 
the huilding. The same holds true, 
in fact in any building, whether large 
br small. The appearance of the 
walls and ceiling either improve or 
mar the interior. An inferior plaster
ing job cheapens the finishing inside 
of a structure, regardless of how well 
built it may be and regardless of the 
money that has been expended to "put 
good steel and brick and stone into 
the exterior that it will not perish 
against the elements. 

Plastering work, whether plain or 
ornamental, to be correct and well 
done shotild be executed by men who 
know their Business—this is as im
portant as having a good architect, 
and men who know the construction 
business. Plastering is a craft all 
its own. This firm makes use of only 
the superior methods and keeps con
stantly abreast of everything that is 
new—in fact they are originators in 
many instances, and their vast ex
perience makes them justly so. 

M. J. Mclntyre in Manchester 
employs only men who know plain 
and ornamental plastering business 
and who have been tried out for their 
capabilities in the craft and found 
efficient. Besides the plain and or

namental plastering activities this 
concern is called upon a great deal 
to execute metal lath partitions and' 
suspend ceilings, exterior stucco and • 
plastic relief. Theii'- equipment with 
which to carry out to the last letter 
of perfect work their contracts, is 
complete and everything in this line 
is kept up to the minute, His men 
are never" hampered by not. having 
the right materials and correct equip
ment with which to do the most con-

'scientious work. Their ornamental 
plaster work in large buildings is 
well and widely known and fhany 
of the best architects specify this 
concern because they know this work 
will be artistically done and will add 
materially to the interior appearance 
of the structure. 

Though experts in their line, this 
firm has always been very reason-
able in their prices and ths people of 
their community have found it worth 
while to consult with this firm before 
contracting elsewhere. Special ser
vice and comprehensive information 
whether the request be in person or 
over the telephone. 

An old brick house on which the 
elements and time have shown their 
mark responds wonderfully when 
done in stucco, whereas paint 
on the brick gives a scaled and color
less surface. The old house or struc
ture offers splendid possibilities if 
handled rightly—a modern touch here 
and there and a stucco overcoating 
and for a small outlay of money one 
has a new dwelling. 

M. J. Mclntyre is always 
ready and Vrfitiing at all times to con
fer y.ith you by mail if you cannot 
come into their office and they will 
send a representative to sec you and 
will give you suggestio:^ and the 
probable cost, and will also submit 
you samples. 

politan. 
In this review, 

does the most salient features ef our 
onward progress , we wish to compli
ment the New Hampshire Rug Com
pany in Manchester and Daniel J. 
Collins, the proprietor. 

, "Just aa I cxpectedi drink has .. 
embracing as it;ken up my home," said the man^ 

his still exploded. 

Making tha loudest jiagle 
collection plat* does not â  
the most religion. 
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Manchester Rendering Company 
Manufacturers of Tallow, Oil, Grease, Bones, Soap, Ground Bones, Beef Scraps, 

|[|f , ^ Poultry Foods and Fertilizer. 

Dealers in Hides, Calfskins, Pelts, Wool and Furs 

IS THE MOST MODERN AND MOST SANITARY PLANT IN THIS SECTION WITH 
OFFICE AND FACTORY ON HANCOCK STREET IN SOUTH MANCHESTER AND 
BRANCH OFFICE ON WEST CEDAR STREET IN MANCHESTER, IS EQUIPPED 
WITH THE VERY LATEST SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT TO INSURE COMPLETE 
SANITATION AND IS VISITED BY PEOPLE FROM ALL POINTS WHO INVARIA
BLY CONCEDE THAT THERE IS NOT A MORE SANITARY MODERN PLANT IN 
THE COUNTRY—RENDERS MOST VALUED SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC NOT ON-
LY CONSERVING THE PUBLIC HEALTH OF THE COMMUNITY BY PROMPT 
REMOVAL OF DEAD STOCK BUT ALSO INCREASING OUR PROGRESS BY THE 
PRODUCTION OF HIGH GRADE FERTILIZER—UNDER EFFICIENT MANAGE-
MENT—KNOWN THRUOUT ALL OF THIS PART OF THE STATE. 

The Ideal System 
m-

Their Shop is Equipped With the Latest Maehinory te Paeil ltat* 

and Turn Out Work of the Best Quality—This is O B « of the BeSt; 

Repair Shops in This SectioBr-PatreaiBad by Resideats wf 

Antrim and Tbis Entire Section—Located at 720 Elm Street l a 

ter is This Model Shoe Repair Shop—Offer a Parcel Poet Settkm 

Farmers and Suburban Residents^—Carry Triangle AU-Leatker 

Telephone: 424 . 

It is especially fitting and proper 
in these days when the government 
is urging an increase in all kinds of 
economy and conservation that we 
direct your attention to a concern 
that is devoted entirely to this im-r 
.pdrtant work. • 
. Among th successful industries of 
this section of the state which hold 
prominent attention in the business 
world is the Manchester Rendering 
Company. 

The projector of this enterprise, 
believed that this section offered 
an ideal place for the 
location of such an industry find that 
this judgment has been vindicated is 
evidenced by the well merited suc
cess that has crowned the well direct
ed efforts. The location so near us 
of .this industry has been of consid-

erhble benefit to the tillers of the soil 
in this vicinity for they have found 
that this company assisted in conser
vation by turning to practical use 
every portion of the carcass and thus' 
have been'doubly fortunate in the 
location in this vicinity of the well 
known coiJcem, a fact which should 
cause all to give the most loyal sup
port which has been so well merit
ed. • 

The Manchester Rendering Com
pany office and factory is located on 
Hanct>ck Street in South Manchester 
and they maintain a branch office on 
West Cedar Street in Manchester. 

Of late years laws have been en
acted in many states of the union 
providing for the absolute prohibi
tion of the old ihethods of burying 
dead stock of any kind. 

There are at the present time only 
two safe methods of disposing of 
dead animals, namely, cremating and 
rendering. Of the two, rendering is 
to be commended, for it is not only 
the most sanitary wey of disposing 
of the carcass, but it is best from a 
commercial standpoint, for modem 
firms like this one not only promptly 
remove, all.deed animals, but utilize 
every portion of the carcass. 

The people are fortunate in having 
a plant of the sanitary valu^ of this 
kind located so near, for itis opera
tion is a distinct gain in this section 
both from a sanitary and commercial 
standpoint This establishment is al
ways in close touch with the State 
Department and is always ready to 
act upon any suggestion which may 
accrue to the benefit of the people 

of this community. 
The plant is the most modern in 

the state. It is,regularly inspected 
by the official of the state depart
ment from whom the company has 
often received well merited praise. 

E. J. Vaii, the manager of this 
thriving and, important industry is 
one of the prominent men of this com
munity who is aiding in no little de
gree the progress and prosperity of 
this section. He is thoroughly con
versant with every feature of the en
terprise over which he has dirction 
and he is a steady booster for . his 
home community. We wish, to com-
plirtient him and his associates upon 
the enviable success of the Manches
ter Rendering Company and the ad
mirable mainner in which it is op
erated for the benefit of the people. 

Keeping step with the times is the 
modern shoe repair shop that offers 
a worthwhile service in the full 
meaning of the word to its many pat
rons. Such a shop is The Ideal 
System at 720 Elm Street in Man
chester. 

The farmers and the people living 
in the surburban sections are given a 
parcel post service. This-is a real 
service for it means that the person 
whose shoes are worn and need re
pairing doesn't need to bother 
wrapping them and taking them to 
the repair shop in town. 

The shop is equipped with the Iat-
jest machinery enabling them t© give 
ithe best in shoe repair service and 
iexCellent work at reasonable prices. 
j No matter how good a pair of shoes 
] liiay be when new, they just natural-
|ly wear out and when they do they 

can be rejuvenated and made lit*' 
new again by these modem repi^r 
shops. . 

Regardless of what work may ased 
to be done or whether the shoes are 
for men, women or children, 
this progressive shop will per
fectly execute the necessary repairs 
and return them to you in in tip top 
. shape. 

To insure the patrons of only the 
best possible work they employ only 
skilled shoe craftsmen and the miost 
up-to-date machinery and equipment. 

The proprietors take pride in their 
establishment and are constantly 
seeking new means of 'making their 
service the most helpful of any in 
Manchester. We believe that they 
have accomplished their aim and wish 
to compliment them and their shop 
for adding what they do to the wel
fare of the community. 

"'MM 

Motor ny 
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE 

"A Good Place to Buy a Car" 

Maintain a Special Factory Service Department 

EXCELLING FORMER PEAKS OF QUALITY AND MATCHING THE VALUE OF 
THE CHEVROLET THIS OFFICIAL SALES AND SERVICE HEADQUARTERS FOR 
THE CHEVROLET IN MANCHESTER LOCATED CONVENIENTLY AT 1214 ELM 
STREET PROVIDES EXCELLENT SERVICE FOR CHEVROLET OWNERS IN THE 
GOMMUNITY-THEY INVITE YOU TO RIDE IN A CHEVROLET TO APPREC-
l A r e ITO REFINEMENTS, EASY OPERATION AND LOW COST TRANSPORTA-
™ N - U P 1 | O ' ^ T E AUTO PAINT SHOP IN CONNECTION D O I NG^ H I G H 
G R ! S D E LACQUER REFINISHING - USE THE STORMIZING SYSTEM OF CYLIN-
DER RENEWING. 

Electric Rug Shampooing Company 
In Manchester at 416 Spruce Street Has Been Established for Y ^ r * in the 

, • ' ' . • • * # • 

Rus and Carpet Cleaning Business—Make a Specialty of Cleaaiog aa4 
. • ' ' ' . • t -

Repairing Rugs, Sizing and Shampooing Them—When a Rug Leave* 

Their Plant It Looks,Like New and Their Process of . CUaaiag Add* 

Years of Life to Any Rug—Telephone 2540-W—Under the SuperrisiaR 

of George S. Dodge, the Proprietor, 

Excelling its former peaks of qual
ity and value, Chevrolet more than 
ever before in its history off ers, to 
motorists a line of cars that meets 
the modern demand of perfor
mance, reliability, staunch service, 
low cost and long life. The Chevro
let Motor Company which this firm 

'^ represents has taken advantage of 
errors made in the past in the auto
motive industry and are giving to the 
public an automobile that will elim
inate unnecessary repair bills, incon
venience and trouble. 

Every feature of advanced design 
and the completeness of detail, de
manded in the finest cars is now 
offered in the Chevrolet. The Junior 
Motor Compsny of Mainchester match
es the value of .the Chevrolet with 
excellent service and courteous treat
ment. 

Extended wheelbase, greater speed 
and power, four .wheel brakes, long
er, roomier Fisher bodies, new Duco 
colors, thermostat cooling, shock ab
sorber springs, motor inclosure and 
indirectly lighted instrument panel. 

Seven models including five closed 
and two open types, compose the 
present line. Beauty in appearance in 
driving and economy in operation 
are advantages ever present' in the 
Chevrolet and are results of ex
haustive tests. 

The new Chevrolet has a big car 
appearance, achieved by adding four 
inches to the wheelbase, bringing the 
present total to 107 inches. The frame 
also has been deepened and strength
ened, the added four inchs increas
ing the effect of bigness. 

The "Bigger and Better" Ch'evro-
let is pdwered by an improved valve-
in-head engine that in road tests de
veloped 34.6 per cent more power 
and approximately five more miles 
per hour than the previous Chevrolet 
engine. 

New features developed-in the en
gine include a new motor inclosure 
which completely covers the valve 
lifts and makes a quieter and 
cleaner motor; new crankcase 
breathing system which eliminates 
the leakage of engine fumes through 

the body of the car; new two port 
exhaust; new alloy constant clear
ance "invar strut" pistons, new hy-
drolaminated camshaft gears, im
proved mechanism valve tappets and 
larger camshaft. 

.An oil pump provides lubrication 
to all bearing surfaces while an AC 
oil filter and AC air cleaner protect 
all moving parts of the engine from 
dirt ahd^Other foreign matter. 

The new 4-wheel brakes have posi
tive brake linkage. All the modem 
improvements mentioned makes the 
1928 Chevrolet "Bigger and Better". 
The line incorporates advances in 
beauty, speed, power, economy and 
riding ĉ pmfort. 

For those who wish to buy the 
Chevrolet out of their regular earn
ings, the G M A C plan is conveni
ent. It is a system operated by Gen
eral Motoirs Corporation and assures 
further saving ancj satisfaction to 
the buyers of a Chevrolet, a product 
of General Motors. 

By nearly doubling its commercial 
car output last year over the previ

ous year the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany in 1927 lead all other commer
cial car manufacturers as well as all 
other builders of passenger cars. 

In the Chevrolet commercial car 
line are the light delivery, utility \ 
truck chassis and cab. i 

The cab is finished in attractive 
Biscay green Duco, with gold striping 
emphasizing the trim lines of the 
body types. Every thought has been 
given to the driver's comfort. 

They maintain a modern auto re
finishing plant where they do the 
highest class of auto lacquering. This 
is one of the most up-to-date auto 
refinishing plants this side of Boston. 

In their special factory service de
partment ihey have complete Storm-
izing equipment for renewing cylind
era. Storminzinz wî l add 20,000 
miles to the life of your car. This 
is one of the few Stormizing shops 
in this territory. 

Maintaining a policy of real ser
vice to every patron we wish to dir
ect the attention of our readers to 
the Junior Motor Company in Man
chester. 

Being exclusive rug and; carpet 
cleaners this. establishm.ent is com
pletely .equipped with the latest and 
best mechanical equipment and have 
only expert workmen employed to do 
all kinds of rug and carpet clean
ing in the most thorough and satis
factory manner. 

Customers in the county or a rea
sonable radius of their headquarters 
receive quick attention on all rug 
cleaning, renovating and . repair 
work—in fact they receive the same 
good service as that afforded the 
customers of this concern in Man
chester. 

As the result of their modern 
policy in taking care of out-of-town 
customers' demands, their business is 
extending to all the community. 

The Electric Rug Shampooing Com
pany are the largest exclusive rug 
cleaners in Manchester. They are 
located at 416 Spruce Street 

Regardess of what the season might 
be that you want rugs, carpets clean
ed you can rest assured when you 
send them to the Electric Rug Sham
pooing Company they will be satis
factorily cleaned. The equipment 
here is modern and the men empoyed 
in this work are craftsmen in the 
business. . 

Rugs are too important in the com
plete outfitting of- the home and 
prices are too high now to permit 
incompetent people to do your rug 
cleaning. You should send your rugs 

\ whether they be domestic or Oriental 
: to a fii'st class establishment where 

an exclusive and special business is 
made of properly cleaning rugs. 

They-bring back the luster and 
the original colors and, guarantee 
every piece of work. They do not 
engage in various branches of the 
cleaning business, but make a spec-
alty of cleaning only carpets, and 
rugs, giving all their attention and ex-
-pert knowledge to these branches. 
Their superiority in cleaning has es- . 
tablished for them an enviable repu
tation. If you desire unequalled 
cleaning and speedy serviee call them. 

Carpets and rugs of all sizes are 
cleaned, shampooed, sized and re
paired at this establishment in the 
most expert manner at prices that 
are no higher than those charged by 
firms unexpeirienced and who do not 
understand the methods of rug weav
ing, and have not the ex'pteience te 
handle all kinds of carpet and rug 
cleaning properly. 

Their plant is scientifically equip
ped in these lines and equals that of 
any offered in the largest cities of 
the nation. They are experts in this 
business and no matter what work ypu 
may desire you will find thnt they 
are always ready and willing not only 
to serve you but also to give you val
ued advice and suggestions as regards 
anything connected with their busi
ness. Their plant is a credit to the 
community and a tribute to the 
progressive and reliable policies of 
the Electric Rug Shampooing Com
pany in Manchester. 

Vogel and Hadley 

FRANK A. THOMAS 
Realtor - Auctioneer • Appraiser Farms • Timberland - City Property 

With Offices at 801 Elm St., in Manchester Operates a Prominent Real Es
tate and Insurance Office in This Section of Massachusetts—In Charge 
of a Man of Wide Experience, Rendering a Service Which is Both Relia
ble and Metropolitan and Aids in the Upbuilding of This Community-
Rendering a Courteous and Confidential Service in This Important Bus
iness—See Him for Results in Real Estate Matters—Telephone: 2550. 

That Kind o' a Girl 

He—"W.hy did you jump out of 
the car last night and start running 
home?" 

She—"I was bein' chaste." 

Intermissiop 

With the continued progress of 
the age, the services'of the real 
estate dealers are of the utmost im
portance as people are realizing 
more every day that this is the best 
way to dispose of all kinds of prop
erties as it Ukes a long time to 
sell anything by private sale and 
thus the service of the real estate 
de^er is gaining with the advance in 
tiie complexity of our civilization. 

This realtor has city properties 
u well as farm properties. Whether 
yoa want to locate in the city or some 

.̂ jafee in the country they are sure 
[have something that will interest 

baeatise they are in constant 
with real estate conditiotts 

throughout the county. 
Those who have property which 

they wish to dispose of to advantage 
will do well to consult this well 
known real esUte man as he will be 
able to obtain for them the highest 
price that the market permits. And 
those who wish to purchase cannot 
do better than to have a conference 
with him for he is familiar with many 
parcels of valuable real estate which 
can be bought to advantage. 

Put your money in land. No 
body ean steal it, or Uke it away 
from you without your explicit con
sent in writing. Its value eannot be 
destroyed^y fire," and — ûnlike other 
things—far from depreciating with 

The orchestra will now play the 
Extract from Malt.—Mug^vump. 

the passage of time, land constantly 
tends to grow more valuable from 
year to year with the mere growth 
of population. More actual wealth 
has been made out of real estate than 
all other forms of investment; and if 
you will look over the list of well-to-
do families in this and other com
munities you will flnd that the 
wealth derived from real estate is the 
lasting kind of wealth, giving a con
stantly increasing income fbr gen
eration after generation. 

In addition to his real estate busi
ness, Frank A. Thomas, writes in
surance. He represents well known 
and reliable in^uranc^ companies. 

Producers of Washed Sand and Gravel With Headquarters at 94 West 

Bridge Street in Manchester—Shipping and Railroad Car Loading Head

quarters at West Lebanon—Also Speeialiae ia Heavy Hauling aad Ex

cavating—Is a Leader in Its Particular. Field Operating Over an Im

mense Territory and Having Provided Complete Equipment-^Are Pre-< 

pared to Ship on Short Notice to Any Point—A Large aad Flovrlshiag 

Industry Which Has B««"» * V'**! Factor in the Progress and Develop-

ment in This Section of New Hampshire and Especially ia the Coun-try 

Where They Hare Furnished Large Quantities of Gravel for Roads and 

Construction Work—Telephone: 4043 . 

She—"What happened to you? 
Were you in an accident?" 

He—"No, I was being shaved by 
a lady barber when a mouSfe ran 
across the floor." 

interest in the progress and prosper
ity of this part of the state and has 
at all times been willing and ready to 
lend aid to every proposition that 
promised the betterment of the home 
community. He has been among 
local boosters who are responsible 
in a large measure for the progress 
of this section of the country. --

We are pleased to compliment 
Frank A. Thomas on his progressive 
and reliable dealings in the business 
and to give him in this review the 
position that his activities have merit
ed among the well known and reli
able busines firms of this section. 

It is very doubtful if any enter
prise in this section has been marked 
by such immense progress as has this 
company, the largest institution of 
its kind in this section. From a 
veritable hole in the ground to a 
flourishing volume of business, its 
history reads like one of the tales 
of the famous Aladdin of olden 
times. Not that there has been any 
magic lamp in its success, for the 
only magic used was hard work and 
the wisdom and knowledge that breed 
success. 

Vogel and Hadley are well known 
all over this part of New HAnpshire. 
They produce and deal in gravel. 
They can fumish you with sand for 
concrete work. Their sand for these 
purposes are famous for its lime and 
cement saving quaities. 

Mothers need not to fear when an 
auto honks that "their little ones are 
on the street playing—a sand pile 
makes contented children and pro 
vides play for them in sunshine and 
fresh air. This particulM grade of 
sand is clean and pure and contains 
no organic matter. 

In this section particularly in
dustrial progress hss been benefitted 

by them, ^here is nothing more im
portant than the development of 
good sand and gravel for the build
ing of roads and streets, driveways, 
roads and building blocks r they have 
furnished large quantities of gravel 
to this county, being one of the 
firms that have been selected by the 
contractors to supply the greatest 
part of their orders for the product. 

They have sand for playboxes, 
gravel for driveways and sand and 
gravel for all concrete work. No 
order is too large or no order too 
small. In fact they render a most 
complete service in all that pertains 
to sand and gravel, in truck br car 
load shipments. 

Vogel and Hadley mainUin local 
offices at 94 Bridge Street. Their 
phone number is 4043. 

In this comprehensive review of 
our industrial progress it is essential 
that prominent mention be made of 
this enterprise,, which has been one 
of the vital factors in the, deTelop
ment of this section. Its pUat is 
strictly modem and ap-to-dat* ia 
every particular and is equipped with 
the very latost modota nachlBMT. 

.-><^ 
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Linscott Motor Company 
Distributors of Reo and Flying Cloud Motor Cars 

Offering Reo Vehicles, Americ7s Longest Lasting Car Including thf 1929 
Reo Flying Cloud, New from Stemto Stern—Headquarters of This WeU 
Known and Reliable Automotive Establishment Located in Manchester 
dt49 West Central Street Where All the 1929 Reo Flying Cloud and 
Wolverine Models qre Now Being Shown—Reo Cars forJf^^^^y^Y^ 
Been Recognized for Long Life and Reliability and This Official Ptstrtb-
utor in Manchester is Recognized Thruout the Community as a Most 
Dependable Distributor—The Reo Tells Its Own Story of What Auto
mobile Owning Can Mean This Year and the Years to Come — Tele
phone: 8405. 

With an enviable record of por- length is in springs, and it has all the with balloon tires. , , 
sonal service to each individual pat- nicities and conveniences that makes The explanation of Reo s astound-
ron, th is firm offers Reo cars, includ- a powerful small well built car of ing, margin of leadership in long life 
i a g the finest, fastest model of this calibre ideal in ownership includ- is not found in any single one of 
America's longest last ing car, "Eeo ing bumpers rear and front, steering thtec factors, but in the Reo corn-
F ly ing Cloud," which is today bloz- post lock, locking type tiro carrier, bination of all three--qual i ty , ma-
ihg the way for those who always thermostatic heat control and com- tt-rials and workmanship, low repair 
fol low tho path • of the pioneer. 

Granite State Maytag, Inc. 

With Headquarters at Manchester at 

1072 Elm Street Represents, in 

This Territory the Maytag Washer 

Organization and Thruout This 

Territory There are Hundreds of 

Enthusiastic Maytag Owners — 

The Maytag Gyrafoam Washer 

With Cast Aluminum Tub is Es

pecially Designed to Give Modern 

Service to the Housewife in tbe 

Country and Suburban Districts 

Regardless of Whether the Home 

is Equipped With Electric Power 

Service—Call 8 4 3 0 for Demonstra

tion in Your Own Home — P. E. 

Goad, Manager. 

Polly and Her 
Pearls 

B y DOROTHY D O U C I A S 

How Sally Improved 
John 

0 7 RICHARD COB-

In Mantho.«!tcr the Reo and Wolver
ine automobiles including the wond
erful Reo Flying Cloud have their vantages 
home at 40 West Central Street. 

plete lighting equipment, on dome, co.^ts which lengthens the life of tne 
dash board, cowl lights and pressure Reo ear and third a persistent avoid-
gun chassis lubrication add to its ad- ance of frequent model changes. 

On the average, excess of chass-

The"l92S) Reo Fly ing Cloud is new is weight over pay-load capacity on 
from stem to s t c r n - i t is an entire- seventy-four 2 ton trucks is six hun- ^^.^^^it 

Throughout the nation Maytag 
Gyrafoam Washers are popular with 
thousands upon, thousands of owners 
and cooperating with the quality 
st;r.id:'.rds of the great MM.VU^ con
cern constantly maintains the 
highest standards in their sales and 
service of Maytag and the result is 
hundreds of enthusiastic Maytag 
owners in the county and throughout 

The Wolverine is the newest Amer- ly diiTc-rent model of America's Long-, ('.red pounds. It is ^ust *>>« '>PP°s 
ican car by one of the oldest Amer- est Lasting Car. For it Reo chose with the Heavy Duty R^o Speed 
i c a n builders. Months .ngo the the name and image of the F ly ing Wagon. There is^ no excess the 
Reo. announced the Fly ing Cloud and Clouds—most famous of American chassis we-.giiing 100. pounds LEb;> 
Reo announcca in« r lying i-'iuuu u"»i v.n,uv.o ...^.^ _ !~,„-„,.o,I fon "° *•"" liursjesi wasiii 
its instant acceptance by the publi-, Clipper ships, the worid's most I.eau- |ind_^ T w p ^ f « ± , w f Z t ^JlW ^est its facilities, 

A phone call to the Granite St.ite 
Maytag, Inc. iri Manchester will bring 
a free demonstration. .^nd you cr.n j tention 
do the largest washing with Maytag 

prompted the inception of the WOL- tiful means of travel. Reo Flying t 
V E R I N E , substantially lower in price Clouds, after runninjr 100,000 miles t 

g turcs the Reo Speed Wagon is more 
than ever a superior product. Equip 

under no obligation. 
You will be 

A Maytag will 

type cab, better i^'^''"' ^" '̂ f̂ ^ P^^ ^°'' ^^^ ''°"'^ ^^'^ 
than R«o's new car, "The • Flying havo in overy part set a new standard I ' '^ '^^"^'7 '*V^^°' ' ; ; ;7f .j;""' "•-•::: | that w l l live for years and will 
Cloud," a n A o m e w h a t smaller in s i .e , of durability for America's Longest v e n ^ , „ „ ^ , , satisfaction and hours 

but it brings to a wider field o f m o - Lasting Car. . c c i.. n a c " - S - ^ -^,{;Z;r-^n.^^;;i^-r^^.\of leisure 
Over a period of five years a mil

lion American housewives have pur-

Sec it, ride in it, 
torists that honesty of construction it and let i ts hushed sweep 
sureness of performance for which travel tell its own story of 
Reo automobiles have ial ways automobile ownership can . mean 
been recognized; N o power or brawn 1928 and m:iny years to come 
is missing in the Wolverine, named For 
for the smallest strongest animal of has implied roliability; modern .nd ,. . û T • .* vt^,,... 
[ts s ' c in all the world, but its easy vancomcnt, satisfactory ownership; ^^;^^'l^J;^X'^ttr^^--^'-^ority ..Ci its high degree of 

'REO" has ever Ijeon a pioneer; Company in Manche^tei, cistnbutoib ^ _̂̂ _̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ^ RC=««V.>, wnvt nv^r a 

what ism to lessen road shocks are some 
in of the things that add comfort, ap- , , , . , j .u * .. 

pearance and easy handling • to the chased Maytag^washers and the fact 
- ' - . .^ „ „ c „ „ „ j •a^.i^r^.y that Maytag has constantly mam-
years the name "Reo" Reo Speed \ \ agon. leading position in sales is 

In making this review v.'C desire.! t*"" '̂̂  ''•s leaumg position in saies is 

handling, low operating costs or beau- "KfcO- nas ever .peon a inuu^:v:ij r " ' " ' r " ' " ; . " " " 7 " ; " " " ' •;:•;:':/_^^^^ Research work over a 
not been sacriiiced in its •'Reo" n R S T installed the left hand ^ ^ ^ . ^ f ^ ^ J Z t ^ ^ ^ Z ^ ^ . r i o l o , , . . . . has developed a still 

ears i better Maytag washer .so far in ad-
ty have 
production. " 

The Wolverine is C cy 
4-whcel hydraulic velvet stop brakes, to 
full balooh tires, 80 per cent of its center; 

the 
drive; " R G O " first changed the shift- the very 

.•Under, with inx and brake levers from the outside e.\ci;llent ser\-ice and upon 
the convenient location in the- chosen to furnish the people lOf this 

Reo" was the pioneer again section of the country. 
_ , ... ^ . . . , lies •where she sold lamp shades, eush 
The .new Jiaytag will "'®' , ,V„, ^„„^ •,)«!.« ' ons and other such t n nes. 

Sanborn Carriage Company Advertisers Know 

j vance of the t ime as the Maytag was 
• Uve years ajro 
do your biggest washing in an hour 

land if it doesn't sell itseli to you, the 
dealer won't ask you to keep it. 

I The new Maytag retains many of 
j its former superior features and in 

POLLY would not have gone to the 
dance at all if she had her own way 

shout It, but Tommy talked her Into i t 
"I have nothing, to wear among such 

swagger people." said Polly. 
"Make something out of that sola 

pillow," advised Tommy, "and you'll 
look a thousand times better than the 
average." 

And, as a matter of fact, there was 
not a more beautiful girl at the great 
ball than Polly iti lier wisp of evening 
gown that she had fashidncd from the 
old blue brocade that had been a 
cushion top..^ 

"That oid string of beads could Be 
a priceless lot of pearis for aU any
one here miglit know." Tomnjy told 
her as tliey foxtrotted. 

"And if they were real," retorted 
Polly, "I would not be here seeking 
patrons for my art shop—I could have 
such a gorgeous sIiop on the capital 
that people would come in spite of 
themselves." Slie toyed gracefuUy with 
the long string of bends In question. 
"Oh dear! Isn't that tiie limit—right 
in the middle of tlie ballroom!" she 
exclaimed. The strins liad brokon and 
tlie beads were rolling everywhere at 
once. 

Of course, she was the .:*nter of at
and al) tlie dancers stoppM 

to lielp rescue what they supposed to 
be pearls. , , „ „ 

"Please don't bother." said PoUy, 
"tliey are only beads." 

Neverthele-ss they were nearly all 
restored to her and slie put thera care
lessly into her small vanity ba? and 
she ahd Tommy continued dancing. 

A voung man. however, sitting 
watching the affair, hnd picked up a 
few of the bends and having overheard 
Polly's remark about .̂  their value, 
looked carefully nt them. 

"Humph! I think I'll show these to 
Oaruthcrs—look like the real thing to 
me. Petfiaps I can do the young lady 
a good turn. liatlier fanr-y her. any
way." H» matinRed. Uy much Inquiry, 
to 'find out who Polly was and thnt 
she had a wee shop in the ICast Fif-

(Coprr^bt.) 

BIG. red ears tba^ stick out—horn
rimmed SDcctacles—a plnch-

Manufaclureri of Auto Bodies and 

Special Bodies for All Types of 

Hauling and Transportation Equip

ment—Under Experienced DireC-

tion Located in Manchester at 4S3 

Chestnut Street—Are Large Build

ers of Truck Bodies Being Equip

ped to Build Any Size or Style of 

of tha surrounding territory this 
well known firm is famous for the 
expcit work they execute in ve-i; Hundreds of yeai-s ago tli'j stone 
building wvecked cars and in re-1 hatchet was the chief implement of 
pairing damaged cars. Even though j man. Today the "hatchet" is a high- , j , , • 
maiiv individuals and. organizations |!y perfected implement of the finest than any other features perhaps is 
arc carrying on campaigns for more 
careful drivins, tho steady and rapid 

i Feed Board and more noticeable 

increase in the numlier of vehicles 
on the street.-- and highways makes 
the total clmination of "smash-ups" 
impossible.' For many miles around 
experienced motorists have 

steel. So it is with advertising. ln\^^'' Roller^'Water R c m o v e r - a soft 
bygone days the mere mention of! "f "̂̂ V "'"^h top roll that leavtis the 
the name and business of the adver- «'«l*̂ <-''' ^"^^out wrinkles. The new 

learned 

Truck Yeu May Want—Manufae- to call upon the Sanborn Carnage Co. 

lure Sport Rumble. Seats and Seat 

Covers—Also are Experts on Anto 

Repairing, Painting and Refinish-

ing and MftUing a Special Feature 

of Rebuilding Wrecked Cars — 

Known Far and Wide .is Leading 

Truck Builders of Closed and 

Open Cars— W. H. Saxton, Pro

prietor—Telephone: 313 . 

for service on wrecked c.ir.s. In many 
cases they havo completely restored 
wrecked cars which owners ha(l 
thnu^rht were beyond the aid of ex
pert sorvice. 

In making this review wo wish to 
refer all of our readers to this firm 
when it comes to the matter of com
mercial bodies and repairing. 

Maytag is fini.shed in durable lacquer 
and . i t s astonishing quietness in op
eration and absence of vibration are 
noticeable mechanical accomplish
ments. 

For a lioine without electricity the 

; JIany persons work 
playing they have no 

o ' even to play at work. 

so hard at 
energy left 

The transportation conditions 
the present day demand many .st.vlos i 
nnd si/.cs in truck bodies. This firm ; 
has made a specialty of building 
truck bodies. They arc prepared to 
build you a truck body of any size • 
or style. No matter uiifon what 
chassis you wish to mount the body.' 

thoy can tako care of you in the; Koggric: "Why do you envy Gladys 
most expert manner. This is a very s„7" 
important service- and one which' P c p v : "She is happily mnrriea, 

•,:,kh to tho community's i-cput^i""" ; ^"gjjf^^u '̂v 
fur complete industrial ovganiza-' 

tiser was deemed sufficient. Today, 
the business man Who succeeds is lie 
who get^ Ills story to the public. Ih 
this issue in tho form of news, rend
ered display adveirtisements by ad
vertising "cut-off" rules, you will . 
find articles about many business .-Vlaytag is available with built-in gas-
.".rms.- Each firm's article appears; "''"^ '"otor. This machine is truly a 
i s a paid advertisement. But each , "^"'icl '^r- cfTicicney ahd does the same 
article was -vvTitten before the firm | work as the electrical drive, 
knew anything about it ' and wliile [ ^ ŝ simplicity in operation is su-j 
thev aro technically "advertisements" i Prcmii and it actually washes the \ 

' clothes without rubliing. It is one 
washer that cleans the cuffs without 

whoml'-'-^t^'i ^''^^^'"S* '^^^ Maytag works 
I exceedingly well with the home 
! power plant and for, thi.s reason its 
•use on the farm is widespread. 

they are also directed to your spoe-

Blatk: Fool! What am you hittin' 
yo' head with dat hammer for? 
• Blue: 'Cause mebbe it will swell up 
and keep this hat from falling down 
over my eycs .^Rutgers Chanticleer. 

•.he various firms 
•hey mention. 

and men 

Ding: This tonic is no good. 
D<mg: AVhat's the matter? 
Ding: All the directions it gives 

are for adults and L never had thom. 

Judge—'•So yi)U rolibed the restau
rant because you were star\-ing. Why 
didn't you take something to cat in
stead of looting tlie cash register?" 

Frisonci-—"I'm a proud man, yer 
honor, and I make it a rule to ])ay for 
what I cat." 

V.iixi. 

( • 

'I'hi-ijout this section the Sanborn | 
:iii:i;.'i' Company is known as ono of ; Geo. E. Pearson and Company 

the f'.i-cii-inst concerns engaged in 
th"' lius'ir.vs.- of custom body manu-
fi.'-.r.i,- ff̂ r ii.itomobilcs and vehicles. 
Tiuy h;iv> aviiiined a position in'thc 
tr;i(!(.' in il/i.-- linf that brings them, an ^ 
cvti- increasing business and as a j 
(•i.ri,-t'i'ii'n«' t'nt p'i.jce is the scene; 
ol" ;i contiiiui'd activity. i 

Farmers .will find that this firm | 
can build theiv. truck Ixidics which' 
will nol onlv prove entirely satisfac-, - • - , • . „ ! , 

mnncv Every greatest confidence, and whose mer- country and the management is to i)c 

Dependable Jewelers 

At 926 Elm Street in Manchester—Handles "Only What's Good in Jewel

ry"—Also Has a Complete Gift Stock—Hundreds of People Depend 

Upon Their Judgment Solely in Making Jewelry Selections —, Years of 

Reliable Service to Residents of Hillsborough County— Ali Kinds of 

Jewelry Repair Work Done by Experts. 

When a business cstablistiment is stantial progress in the jewelry and 
1 one in which all tho people have the <!iamond world of this part of the 

i:irv but will .-ave thciii v . . ..^.w.^ ... , , , . 
f..rm.T .sliould have al least ono truck, ehandisc sUnds tho hard tests of time congratulated upon their grca. 
W h . n you -deal wilh this firm and -and wear, with complete satisfaction, success and the soivuc. that is fui -

btiilt lo meet your in- then it has reached a place in the nisnod lo the people oi this vicmily 
commercial activities of the commun- and the territory for many miles 
ity that is enviable and dignified, around. 

The George E. Pearson and Com- This .store ha.s always.been known 
.as one nf the most relialile stores in 

has established a iliis section of the state and people 
ciicntele that depends upon their ex- for many miles around rely upon 
fi'llcnt stock and also their judgment the advice and information as toHho I washer lhat will adequately meet the 

have a body 
dividual needs you will f.nd thai it 
will meet with your complete ap
proval and commendation in every ^ 
respect. Anyone needing truck hod- ,pany has been in business in Manche.-
ios of any size or style will find it «'•'• for years and 
well worth while to consalt with them. 

The Sanborn Carriage Company, 
located at 15.3 Chestnut Street in 
ManchcsK-r also manufacture sport 
niintjlo seats for popular cars., lhat 
art' easily insul lcd without special 
tools. The seats, come coinploU- with 
:ill neco.s-sary parts, including two step 
plates, at S2.T and up. They also 
make scat covers for all closed cars. 

They also build new tups" for all 
car.-! and make curtains. 

In their repair department they 
have Won an enviable reputation as 
cxpcrt-s in auto repairing, painting 
and refinishing. Thif, is because they 
not only hava the proper e(;uipment 
hut thoy have men of long experience 
in repairing automobiles. 

Maytag eomes with a built-in gas- I 
oiine motor for those w h o do not 
have electric current. This is the 
only machine of this kind on the 
market. It is especially popular 
with farmer.s and those who do not 
have electric current available. 

Twenty-t'ive inches of floor space is 
all that's needed for the Maytag. J 
Fits snugly in a corner—-more com
pact than you thought a washer 
could be. Stiil it washes 50 pounds 
of dry clothes an hour—just twice 
as much as ordinai'y washer.s. You 
know v.hal TIL-^T means to YOU on 
•vv.i.shuay. Maytag is the washer that 
you will find in the home of tho 

i wealthiest people iii the couiitvy and 
it is tho favorite with those in mod-

' crntc circumstances as well. It 
knows no caste in clientele because 
M.iyiag C;y:-.ifoaiTi w.isheis rcprc-
.scnrs (luality a t m o d e r a t e price. 

Tliere are one hundred and ten dif-
feieiii washing machines on tho mar
ket today and the Maytag company 
rcl's fiO per cent of all electrical 
washing machines lieing plained in 
homos today. The Mayt.-ig Company 
rcceniiy obtainctl this information 
thru a patcnt holding comp-ahy. At 
ihoiv factories, covering 1.5 acres of 
floor ."pace in Xewton, Iowa, they 
mrinufacturc 1250 washers every 
day. 

1 If you are looking about for a 

( ( 
rimmed spectacles—a 

back suit—and a foolish grin.** 
Sally RIchart gave a last toncb ot 

the comb to ber smart red bob and 
moved aside trom (h^dressing-«oom 
mirror to make way t^r her trlend. 

"He's simply awful.'' she continue I 
while she waited tor Winnie to make 
herselt beauUfuL "And Xm so sick 
of the men aronnd this place—^I did 
hope that McNainara wonld get some
thing worth while In tbe way ot a 
bookkeeper as long as he fired poor, '̂  
old Jamleson; bnt tbto tblsg—my gra
cious, he's terrible!" 

The two girls, r^umlng trom their 
luncheon, locked arms and strolled 
back to the ofllce. 

"There he Is—" said Sally with a 
clutch at Winnie's ana. The girls 
moved loftily by the young man com
ing down the ball. He looked a t them 
shyly and hopefully but their glances 
passied over bim as though h e ' h a d . 
been a lamp-post, nevertheless each 
Itemized exactly the itf>lnts. already 
noted: ears certainly ratber large and 
pink—spectacles—a last year's' ^ t ^ 
and tbe friendly, eager smi le 

From tbe top of. lier head to thê  sole 
of her foot Sally was a s trim and 
smart as a fasblon-plate, and she 
hated shabby. £tupld people. Sally 
was a clever, pretty girl and she 
meant to get on. She had a gift ot 
mimicry nnd scarcely a' day passed 
that she did not have sometbing new 
to. tell of the ridiculous ways of Johu 
Hendricks, the new bookkeeper. Jeer
ing laughter ran about the ofiSce Uko 
a darting flame whmever he came out 
of his inner office. But Hendricks ,. 
never knew they were laughing at 
him. 

Poor Hendricks had a slavish desiro 
to please and hold his Job and the 
girls specially despised him when Oi^y 
found out he was doing old Janile-
son's work at baif his pay. 

He hung around at lunch time to 
be invited to lunch with some ot the 
boys, but nobody asked him—Sally's 
Jeers hnd reached them, too, and they 
thought him a "Jiap" of the worst sort 
He had been in itlie office two months . 
and nobody knew where he lived or 
anything about him—and nobody 
wanted to. 

Theu one day he had a bright i d e a ^ 
he thought about it all the week and 
en Saturday he kept putting his hand 
in his pocket to feel the little white 
envelope there. 

It was a quarter to twelve and all 
the girls, freshly combed and pow
dered, were waiting for the welcome 
twelve strokes that wo^old release 
them for the half holiday, when Hend
ricks marched out ot his office with 
an even larger and more amiable 
smile than usual. ^ 

"I've got two tickets for a mati
nee," he announced, "who'll go with 
me?" and waited for the rush. 

Nobody answered, acd Hendricks 
tumed to the nenre.st girl, but she 
hurriedly said slie had an engagement 
—and that engagement proved con
tagious—everybody had it. "Xobody 
would admit now that they weren't 
dated up," thought Sally shrewdly. 

But Hendricks' smile began to fade 
and he grew a little white. Suddenly 
it occurred to Sally that his eyes had 
the look of a friendless dog, stoned 
and driven from every door. A sud
den furj- seized her at the shnfliing 
girls and their covert smiles. Her 
cheeks fluslied, and, as the boy'got to 
the end of his painful circle, she 
stepped forward. "Why don't you ask 
me, Mr. Hendricks? I haven't got ah 
engagement," she said. 

A half-suppressed siirlek of laugh
ter went up around them but Sally 
scarcely noticed it. sho was so amazed 
by the Joy and gratitude that «hone 
in John Hendricks' eyes. "I wanted 
to ^ k you most of all," he.said later, 
"but I didn't dare." 

When he took lier to a c ifeterla for 
Innch and marched her up to rear 
balcony scats, Sally wondered why 
she had done it. "I must have been 
crazy," she thought. But before the 
jilay beg.in and during the intermis
sions John Hendricks told her his 

I simple history. B e had never gone 

And as Folly and Tommy strolled 
up Park avonue to the tiny place that 
wns Po!ly'.'5 home, Tommy wished with 
all his heart that he was anything but 
an impecunlon-s nrtlst who dared not 
tell the only girl how mnch he loved 
her. He had been quite ashamed t o 
give her the old string of bends on 
the occasion of lier birthday some few 
years back, but It was. all he had In 
his scant possessions. 

When Polly said good-night she 
apologized softly for having caused 
such a scene ot the dance. 

"I didn't wnnt to let that crowd 
know how much I valued every one of 
those beads, Tommy, but I think we 
found most of them." She gave his 
hnnd nn extra warm sfi'Jeeze nnd 
slipped swiftly up the Rtalr.s. "Come 

I early Sunday afternoon." she called 
back to him. 

Tommy went homeward, glad t ' ' 
know that I'oUy wanted him to coM-'i 
a bit early on Sunday. That was their 
happiest duy of the week, for Polly, 
tired of her own cooking, let Tommy 
get her tea and supper Sunday night. 

And on Sunday evening Polly was 
Idly running through some music 
which Tommy had brori.cht lior, while 
In the back of her mind she wondered 
what Tommy was making lhat wafted 
so delicious UP ' odor through that j 
closed door. 

Someone knocnej «t the front door j 
snd roily h-\.-tPjed to see who it 
might he and whether her nice eve-
ning with Tommy was to be shared 
with a third person. 

That third person happened to be 
the young inan who had picked up 
three of the beads from Polly's string 
which h.nd broken, nnd after telV'«g 
her his ml.sslon was promptl.-^ Jn-
vlted in. 

And when Polly told him that she 
had a string of them lhat would go 
three times nround her heck the young 
man gasped. 

"My dear young lady," he excitedly 
told her, "It nil those 'bends' arc ot 
the valQfi of the three I picked up you 
have a set of penrls worth at least 
flfty thousand dollnrs." 

Polly sank limply into the nearest | anywhere with a girl before. His 
chair. I mother hed been a widow and on in-

"Tomray, Tommy," she shouted.; ^gn^^ ^^^ saUy saw a picture of the 
"come qulckl.K—I'm going to faint!" j^y ^h(, ^.gnt to work at flfteen and 
And when Tommy rushed from the I ^^^ n,<,st ^f the housework at night 

! kitchen with a pan of steaming pigs-1 working in night classes after a day's 
In-blankets In his hnnd. she stood up, •• ^^^^ jgft hjtn no leisure, and he cer-
braced her shoulders nnd decided not [ talnly had no money for pleasure. Now 
to faint. "No, I won't" she said, and j ^,g i^tii^r was dead, he told her 
tumed to the strange young man.; hug^ny, and he was alone. But, of 
"Tell l lr. \Vft'r:ofirVrt what you have j 
Just .<flld." ! 

Tommy hnd all h* could do to keep | 
the stennilns Sunday supper from i 
(racing the stiu^io floor, bnt be mau 
aged to hold onto It 

'TTiey've beon in the Wnkefleld fam
ily for ages—I don't think their value 
w i s ever sn.speetod." was what he 

when they are purchasing anything in value, of jewelry that is secured here, j laundry demands in your home be i oalmly said. i, i i y, 

the jewelry or gift line. They are Xo matter what it may be in the .sure to seo the Maytag Gyrafoam . ' ; ^ ; ! , £ ! ' . ' " f ' a ^ ^ f worth" d T b U 
very well known in Manchester 
thruout this vicinity. 

and jev.-elry line you will find it here as i washer. The Oranite Stale .Maytag 
the stock is large and complete. In ! Incorporated of Manchester 
regard to price you will readily see ; jfladly dcmon.strale the waisher 

Never before has thia store been in looking over the stock that the 
.•stocked with such a fine line of price' is very reasonable, 
jewelry, diamonds, watches, clocks Taken all in all this store is one of 
and othCT merchandise, ideal for gifts the-modern and up-to-datcr c.-^lablis!.• 
and for the adornment of ont'H own ments of this section that haa always 
home. This store is a jewelry con- been known aa one of the most reli-
ccrn tn every sense of the word and able jewelry houses in this part of 
carries the other lines mentioned to i;he state. The success of the estab-
meet the demand (if their customers lishment i.s a distinct tribute to th« 

will 
for 

you in your own home where you can , 
compare its merits and sec it in act- j 
ual operation. The head of this es-1 
tablishmcnt is courteous anil knows 
the washing machine business from 
.^ to 7, and this is the principal rea
son they have chosen Maytag for their 
patronage in this locality. 

estimate- Ihey may be worth double 
that amount." 

"In thnt caae I shall most certainly 
taint," laughed PoUy. and invited the 
strnnge younj man to stay for supper. 

But something in the eyes of these 
two artists provontcd him from nc-
ccpllns. The flre nnd hope and Ipys 
lying there were not to be Intruded 
npon. l ie left them to their happi
ness. 

U . ' . i i . v r l K h l . l 

N o t only in the city but .in a l l j 

who want dependable articles of the ability of the popular management ^̂  .^ ^ stunning thought that one 
most modern as well as substantial who hflve always insisted ttist tnis ^.^j, ^^^. ^ couple of hundred thou-' ^^ds a'L 

[type. jewelry etore serve its patrons with, sand reliable matches for the list 

Tlie numerous liiogmiihiea of great 
men to he found nn the book shelve* 
tend to diyprove the theory that deatb 

course, he had a good Job and he waa 
going to work for promotion. 

"Are you ci-ying at the s h o w r he 
asked anxiously, "don't you think Ifs 
funny?" 

"It's a perfect scream," she an
swered promptly. 

! One of the girls did not tum up a t« 
i the office on Monday, and it developed^ 
I that she was III. When she got bet-" 
' ter she took another Job and it was a 

year later tbat she met Winnie. 
"How is everjbody? she demanded, 

and when that was answered: 'Ts the 
old gong still at the office? That dumb 
Hendricks, is he still there, working 
for promotion?"-— 

"Oh. no." said Winnie, "he's gone. 
Ten know Sally Richart took him in 
hand and started to improve hlnx, She 
made him cut bis hair so his cars 
didn't show so mach. and wear rim
less glasses, nnd buy some decent 
clothes, and then she Improved 
out ot his Job into a better one—ao 
she's got him so nuich Improred 
••le's going to marry bim."« 

This store is an example of sub- the very best of high-grade jewelry. • price of a gold-placed lighter. 
..JLJ. tiHiffj-'Jikliism 

' • 'M 

Miiiiiil 
''.-••'-IS-'.i^^'^iSf 
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Klein Motor Company, Inc. 
Are the Official Distributors for Dodge Motor Cars and Graham Trucks 

in This Section With Headquarters in Manchester at 84 West Bridge 
Street—The Standard Six, the Newest Addition to the Dependable 
Dodge Line Proclaimed a "Winner" by Everyone-^uccessful Engineer
ing Features in the Dodge Line Represents Automotive Triumph—TeU 
ephone: 6000. . \^ 

Surpassing all its former achieve
ments Dodge motor cars, new, dis
tinct and original arc literally years 
ahead of their time. The Victory 
Six by Dodge Brothers, after gruel
ing tests is the victor on every road, 
modem and primitive, and serves the 
exacting needs of today and tomor
row. 

Dodge Brothers motor cars, for 
many years the standard when de
pendability was considered, long 
lived, durable, . , attractive, modern 
and resounding to the popular de
mand for motor cars of worth a t 
moderate prices, present today all 
thcac features and innovations com
bined making them the incompar
able. •• 

In Manchester Dodge Motors in
cluding the New Standard Six are 
handled by the Klein Motor Company, 
Incorporated whose establishment is 
located at 84 Bridge Street 

This sales and sert'ice establish
ment is widely known thruout this 
secl'ion of New Hampshire and their 
untiring and dependable service and 
courteous treatment accounts . for 
their steadily increasing business and 
the growing popularity of their es
tablishment with automobile owners. 

The new Dodge Standard Six, the 
nc^tvest addition to the Dodge line, is 
the fastest car priced under $1,000 
and has the most rapid acceleration of 
any car in this price class. The basic 
secret of its performance lies in the 
car's extraordinary ratio of power to 
weight—^1 horsepower to every 47 
pounds. It is a car of remarkable 
ruggedness, designed and balanced to 
accommodate the most spectacuilar 
engine ever produced in a six of low 
price. It is surely a fit companion 
for the Dodg:e;. Birothers Senior and 

Victory Sixes. The larger-lo.w.body 
beautifully designed and finished in 
lacquer in a variety of wanted colors 
is an innovation in smartness and 
roominess. The Standard SLx is 
available in four distinctive models, 
ranging in price from $,875 to $970, 
f. 0. b. It is a six that you-can-buy 
with a remarkably small down pay
ment and drive for years with gen
uine pride and satisfaction. 

In the complete Dodge line is the 
Victory Six, wholly new, numerous 
models in the recently introduced 
Senior line, the Standard Six and 
Graham Brothers trucks in many 
sizes and built to meet many de
mands. The line comprises many 
types of bodies in wide range of col
ors on three different passenger car 
chassis and four different Graham 
Brothers truck chassis. Dodge 
Brothers have not confined them
selves to a single type of passenger 
car in a single price classification, 
but instead present an extensive line 
of models in three different pric.' 
classes. 

The Victory Six embodies many 
important engineering features. It is 
truly a "safdty" car. The body 
and chassis is in one solid unit 
minimizes side, swaying and the 
danger of tipping. The double steel 
body patterned after the construc
tion of battleships is a new factor'of 
importance in safety. . An L-hcad 
engine of 3% inches bore, and 3TB' 
inches stroke, seven-bearing crank
shaft, aluminum-alloy pistons, three-
speed transmission and Lockheed 
four-wheel hydraulic brakes. The 
Victory Six will travel 21 miles on a 
gallon of gasoline and has ah easy 
speed of C5 miles per hour. It is 
equipped with hydraulic four-wheel 

brakes. With the new one-piece 
principle of constructiO'n, the Vic
tory Six has from 3U0 to 480 fewer 
parts than ordinary bodies. The 
economy of both labor and material 
resulting makes possible a corres
ponding low price for the car in spite 
of its greater advantages. 

The Victory Six which is made in 
the $1,000 class, represents and en
gineering triumph far reaching in 
its effects. 

The Senior .Six, justifying the ex
pectations of Dodge engineers will 
continue as Dodge Brothers' highest 
priced model. 

Graham Brothers' truck division, 
which attained new high sales rec
ords in the past year, is now produc
ing a wide variety of six cylinder com-
msrcial cars apd trucks. 

Dodge Brothers are belter pre
pared than ever before in their his
tory with manufacturing and distrib-
liting facilities and their constant co-
oi>eratioii With dealers and ultimately 
withrthc Dodge purchaser is qtiickly 
recognized in quality cars, and ex
cellent dealer service. 

The Klein Motor Company, Inc. 
in Manchester handling the complete 
Dodge and Graham Brothers line are 
ready at all times, to give the best 
service possible to owners. They 
adhere strictly to the standards of 
dependability in their sales and ser
vice, they will gladly demonstrate 
any model to you and you are wel
come always to visit their establish
ment in Manchester—and we assure 
you of the most cpurteous treatment. 

Graham Brothers truck owners in 
this locality find the services of this 
concern, as dependable as the owners 
of Dodge Brothers cars experience. 

Rodolphe I. Duhaime 
Representative in This Territory for the "Nokpl" and **Aetna" Autotifii^' 

ic£>il Burners—Prepared to Furnish a Burner for Every Purpose iMr 
Can Show You How to Save Money and at the Same Time Do Attmyf 
With the Worry of Coal and Ashes—Consult This Heating Engineer #f 
This Service Costs You Nothing—The Value of These Oil Burners Hps 
Been Proven Over a Period of Years—Located in*Manchester at 214 
Sagamore Street—Telephone: 1914. 

This firm renders a service that is used extensively and can be installed 
economical, saves worry and /*t,irtle, in any kind of a heating plant. This 
eliminates the dirt of burning/:'»»roiiftfconcern alsO carries a coinplete line 
other fuel and brings comftfrt and 
convenience to every home or build
ing where they make an installation. 
They have made a study of the heat-

of oil burner equiptiient for hot water 
heaters, etc. 

It burns cheap fuel oil. It is safe, 
clean, quiet and odorless and has 

ing business and have selected the many exclusive safety features. There 
"Nokol" arid "Aetna" oil burners be- is no pilot light and on part inside 
cause te.sts have proven these wonder- the furnace. Easy terms are given 
ful burners to be all that the manu- if you wish, 
facturei^s claim for them. 

, More home owners are' buying 
'"Nokol" and "Aetna" burners these than any other burners. With 

work perfectly in any good heating a most reliable dealer in this locality 
plant in any size house. They guaran- home'owners can enjoy all the ad-
tee every installation they make, vantages of the worid's greatest oil 

I t has been proved for yeare that burner, 
the "Nokol" oil burner is the correct "Nokol" replac^es coal with 
way to heat with oil. cheap fuel oil and automsticaliy 

It is one of the oldest burners on maintains a uniform temperature. I t 
the market and Rodolphe I. Duhaime connects directly to . your present 
has made many installations in large heating plant, whether it be steam, 
industrial buildings, public buildings hot water or warm air. Gone are 
as well as in homes, all of which are coal and ash,dust and gone are the 
giving complete satisfaction. The days of worry and drudgery with 
"Nokol" automatic oil burners are fired furnaces. With them 

you can use any grade of domestic 
oil. It uses heavy or light oil with 
equal facility. You are assured of 

' an abundant supply. But more im-
portant-you-can use the lower price 
fuel oil that gives off more heat 

You are assured of absolute sat
isfaction. All installations are made 
by men that have been well trained. 
They make an inspection of your own 
heating plant and recommend the 
type of installation best suited to 
your needs. 

Consult with this heating engineer 
—the service costs you nothing. 
They will gladly show you how your 
home may be heated at a nominal 
cost with a "Nokol" or "Aetna" auto
matic oil burner. Let them prove 
to you that you can save money, 
time and worry by having one install
ed in your home. You don't have 
to buy one just because you' ask 
them about it. They will be glad to 
demonstrate it to you without plac-
injg: you under any obligation whiat-
ever. 

Cote. Br others, Inc. 
Bakers of "Cote's Best Bread 

With Headquarters in Manchester at 89 Elm Street is One of the Most 
Widely Known Concerns Not Only Because They Maintain a Modern 
Scientifically Equipped Plant Which is Under Experienced and Expert 
Management, But Also Because the Fame of Their Bread Has Spread 
Far and Wide to Every Point of the Compass and are Exceedingly Pop
ular Here—Of Course Everyone Knows Them and Their Excellent 
Service in This Connection— Ask Your Grocer for "Cote's Best Bread 
—Telephone: 691. 

When the people who handle im
portant articles of food and the place 
in which they are handled are as de
scribed above, it is safe to wager that 
what thoy have to offer their custom
ers is the best that money can buy 

This is the kind of an establishment 
operated by Cote Bros., Incorporated 
in Manchester, producei-s of "Cote's" 
Best Bread with headquarters at 89 
Elm Street. 

This bakery does an extensive 
business. So great has been the 
care in the effort to give the people 
the most wholesome food that their 
hosts of customers have learned to 
refuse goods from any other estab
lishment, because they have confid
ence in their products. 

Their bread is always crisp and 
fresh. I t supplies strength and en
ergy and is protected by sanitary* 
conditions. Bread is your best food; 
cat more of it. 

In the great experiences of life 

there are none which recall more 
pleasant memories than the days of 
youth, when the boy or girl got in 
mother's bread box just after the 
bake. Times have changed and many 
today do r.ot get to experience this 
joy of lifv unless thsy patronize an 
institution of this kind wliich is often 
the nearest approach to the old. fam
ily bread box in these days of the 
complexity of civilization. 

You cannot buy bettor broad than 
their bread. Xot only is '"Cote's Best 
Bread" propei-y made from 
the proper ingredients' which ave 
carefully selected, but it is properly 
and thoroly baked. Thei^efore it has 
that delicious flavor and s^jbstance 
which all good broad should havo but 
which is also quite -rare, in the modern 
loaf of today. Il is well to inrisf on 
their product. 

As a consequence they find the 
business of the institution spreading 
far and wide over this section of the 

state and in this review of our 
progress we are glad to give com
mendable mention to their activities 
and to predict for the place even 
greatei" expansion in the future. 

The standard of this institution is 
the beat grade flour, pure shorten
ing, sugar, salt, pure milk and other 
ingredients, mixed and baked under 
clean, saiitiary conditions by skilled 
workmen. 

Those wlio have never tried bread 
from this bakery are .missing pne 
of the accompaniments of the perfect 
meal as hosts of people are praising 
tho work of this bakery and are de
manding their "Cote's Best Bread," 

The management has been allied 
with the business interests of this 
section of the state for some time 
ar.d has been instrumental in the 
upb'.:i;ding of this section of the coun
try and Cotes Bros., Inc. should re
ceive the palroniige of the entire 
people. 

A. W. Morse Company 
Wholesale Dealers in Confectionery and Fountain Supplies 

Whose Interests in Manchester are Centered at 59 Depot Street Has 
Greatly Aided in the Continued Progress of the County by Furnishing 
an Excellent and Satisfactory Wholesale ConfectioneYy Service Off ering 
Only the Highest Grade and Purest Quality at Prices That Have Al
ways Been Most Attractive—Large Capacity for the Handling of the 
Trade Has Rendered Their Service Most Metropolitan and Under Ex
perienced and Competent Management They Have Become the Prom
inent Firm in This Field—Agents for Schrafft's Chocolates and State 
Distributors of Peterson's Salted Nuts. 

It is the civic duty of Hillsborough 
county people to demand the pro
ducts distributed by Hillsborough 
county firms. You are always as
sured of satisfaction when you pat
ronize the A. W. Morse Company in 
-Manchestier at 59 Depot Street. 

"Thiswholesale confectionery is un
doubtedly one of the valued fea
tures of the commercial and indus
trial life of tjie.community and mer
its prominent mention in tKis review 
of the onward progress of the com
munity. Not only is this concern un
der management of wide exper
ience in the wholesale candy and 
confectionery business but it also 
distributes popular and better grade 
lines which are in demand by those 
who wish the best. 

This is a business in which two of 
the most prominent features are 
reliability and magnanimous service. 
It is because they have won an en

viable reputation for fair dealing and 
straightforward methods as well as 
the most painstaking service to their 
patrons that this firm has witnessed 
the yearly increase in the number of 
local people ordering of them. 

A special feature with this firm is 
the furnishing of quotations and 
in this department you will find 
courtesy and accommodation always 
in evidence. You are urged to call 
them at any time and the latest and 
most authoritive quotations are at 
your sen'ic-e. 

The A. W, Morse Company are 
state distributors of Peterson's salted 
nuts. Confectioners who have offer
ed this line for sale find that they 
have a rapid turnover. Peterson's 
are acknowledged to be the best salt--
ed nuts on the market. 

They are the exclusive distributors 
for the best lines. Little comment 
need be made upon this fact for their 

brands are known far and wide for 
their excellence. We might remark 
however that they distribute com
plete lines and dealers all oyer this 
part of the country are thus assured 
of a most desirable service in this 
respect. 

The splendid business transacted 
by this firm and the demand' for their 
products is taxing the capacity of the 
company and is a distinct tribute to 
the management who operates this 
progressive company, as it has built 
up a business in its special line, 
which is truly commendable. 

In making this review of the pro
gress of today we wish to compliment 
C. E. Thorpe, the proprietor, of the 
A .W. Morse Company on the posi
tion they occupy in the business 
world of this section of the country 
and to say that the success is well 
merited as they are performing a ser
vice that is practically indispensable. 

Wm. F. Schonland Sons, InCo 
In Mancheiter at 20 Blaine Street arc Producers of Pressed Ham, Minced 

Ham, Meal Loaf, Luxury Loaf and Frankfort* Which are in Much De

mand Thruout This Locality—Is Oneof the Most Substantial Contributors 

lo the Continued Progress and Prosperity in This County—This Manches

ter Conccrn^Meriti the Support of the Public, Because in Every Transac

tion from the Purchase of the Highes t Class Meats Which are Made Into 

l l i e i r Famous Products, They Exercise Carefulness and Goodi Juds^mcnt. 

This concern is operated and di
rected by a public spirited manage
ment thoroughly familiar with every 
phase of this essential industry, 
which does indeed add to the growth 

'and commercial attraction of Man
chester and suiTounding community. 

Wm. F. Schonland Sons, Inc. are 
manufacturers of the well known line 
of Schonland meat products. At 
this season of the year, Schonland 
frankforts, which are excellent for 
any meal, idclicious for .sandwiches, 
and a welcome change from ham or 
bacon are popular with hundreds and 
hnndfeds of housewives and like all 
Schonland products enjoys a wide 

tket throughout this section of 
ietsibe. You can get Sthonland'a 

, ; including Schonland's 

frankforts at your dealers. You will 
find that the children enjoy it im
mensely as well as the grown-ups. 

This well-known concern is one 
of the most prominent in this part of 
the state. Its plant is modern nnd up-
to-date in every particular, is clean 
and absolutely sanitary throughout, 
with a business that is conducted 
along progressive lines, and wc are 
indeed glad to say a company that 
is a credit to the community. 

The general public is indeed fortun
ate in being able to secure absolute
ly frc.sh moats from them. The 
system of production is of the most 
modern, therefore tho most health
ful, and d*C8 supply not only health-
protecting but health-giving 
meat products. It therefoi'e goes 

without saying that the popular and 
officiontly man.ipod concern with its 
modern and .sanitary method of pro
duction should meet with the univer
sal approval of tho people. 
It is a concern that probably has 
made greater strides with its mar-, 
kots and its production than any oth
er similar institution within ths 
state. The demand for their pi^oduct 
is increasing daily and its name is 
better known throughout the coun
try. ' 

If the general public could only 
comprehend how these products arc 
handled by this company, could un
derstand what meat inspection means 
and •of the health giving products 
manufactured, there would not be a 
family within its radius that would 
not be a patron -of Wm. F. Schonland 
Sons in Manchester. 

This concern is an essential item in 
the growth and progress of the com
munity. It is operated by dependable 
and efficient men, men who have won 
their way in the business and these 
men have found a way to supply the 
veiT finest meat products. 

They invite those visiting Man
chester to view their paint and it 
should receive the patronage-of the 
entire people. 

Frederick L. Wallace Sons 
Funeral Directors 

'Continuous Service Since 1865' 
.& ' ^ 

I ' 1 

Unusually Proficient in Scientific Embalming at 116 Lowell Street in Man
chester Provides Unexcelled Service—Is a Most Comprehensive Funer
al Directing Service Enjoying a Large Clientele Over the Surrounding 
Territory—A Firm That is Highly Efficient and Features Motor Driv
en Equipment of Highest Character—They are Conservative in Their 
Rates and Furnish Ambulance Service—An Enviable Record for Mod
ern and Diplomatic Service, Every Detail Being Given the Most Pains
taking Attention—Have Provided Modern Funeral Home — Phone: 
732-W. 

You can judge the progress of civ
ilization in any community by the 
advancement that has been made in 
the care and respect for the deeds of 
the ones that have passed on. This 
firm has seen the marvelous advances 
that have been made in the science 
and profession of the embalmer and 
funeral director and thus are thoro
ly up-to-date. 

' This is a profession that requires 
the most exacting service from the 
most able of people. Always realiz
ing the requirements of their calling 
they qualified in their career and are 
now conducting one of the most 
modern undertaking establishments 
in this section of the state. They 
•have won an enviable reputation^ not 
only for being efficient in evfery fea
ture of their calling, but as well for 
the carefulness they exercise in sug
g e s t ! ^ the necessary paraphernalia 
for burial. This reputation is not 
•confined to the town alone, fo^ they 
conduct funerals throughout ^ i a 
section and are well and favorably 

known many miles from their home 
city. They handle all ceremonies 
with the most care and delicacy and 
are most moderate in their charges. 

The facilities afforded by thia 
establishment are found by discrimi
nating people to be the ideal place 
in which to conduct the services and 
there is ever an increasing tendency 
towards its use, because the funeral 
home is fitting in every way and its 
use is now almost a matter of course. 

Few cities possess sucif an elegant 
nu>rtuary as these well known 
funeral directors provide. Dis
tinct and separate from each other 
by ideal arrangement are private 
mortuary, and casket display room. 
Vet they are all convenient to each 
other and in their appbintmenta 
they reflect that quiet elegance so 
desirable in the atmosphere of the 
modem mortuary. Most truthfully 
may it be said that they have pro
vided a funeral home which merits 
the praise which it receives upon 
every occasion. 

They hav< in their establishment 

numerous facilities that enable them 
to render a service that bettor meets 
with the needs and the wishes of 
those who call upon them. 

Through professional work of the 
highest order this firm has merited 
the success achieved, for as it is 
generally knowTi they have conducted 
some of the largest funerals of this 
'section of the state most satisfactor
ily and conscientiously. Courteous 
and efficient to a marked degree they 
have won the confidence and heartfelt 
confmcndstion of many clients who 
have found great satisfaction lu be
ing relieved of the many trouble
some and vexatious details in the 
time of sorrow, by reason of their 
comprehensive and dipjom^tic,ser
vice, ' .•"' ^r 

In a review of the professional and 
business life of this section due men
tion should not be omitted of the 
professional activities of Fr«derick 
L. Wallace Sons in Manchester, osder 
the direction of Fred A. Wallace and 
George P. Wallace, • 
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Francis J. Sullivan 
Investment Securities— Dealers in Listed and Unlisted Stocks and Bonds 

Members, New York Stock Exchange—Associate Members, New York Curb 
Correspondent, Maude ville. Brooks and Chaffee 

ManchesterBofler Repair Worl^ 

WITH OFFICE IN MANCHESTER AT 1015 
BROKERAGE FIRM THAT OFFERS TH 
HIGH GRADE STOCKS AND BONDS—O 
YORK STOCK EXCHANGE OR T H E NE 
ING JN THE THRIFT AND RETENTION 
FERING STOCKS AND BONDS OF UNQ 

ELM STREET, IS AN INVESTMENT. AND 
E PUBLIC A CHOICE LIST OF SELECTED 
RDERS EXECUTED ON EITHER NEW 
WYORKCURB—AFIRM THAT IS AID-
OF WEALTH IN THE DISTRICT BY OF-

UESTIONED VALUE. 

Whose Model Plant Under Popular Direction at 382 MyrtU Street btJ^S^M^] 

cheiter i* the Leading Boiler Establishment of ThU Part of tho C 

Transacting Business Over • Wido Territory and Rendbring the Boat .:^.^^^,<. 

Service in Manufacturing Stacks, Tand All Phases of the W«a!̂ ;.4-.>S<|̂ >^^ 
and Conducting a Repair Department Under a Management of WiioJBiir'^.:-^^';^ • 
perience—Bailer Repairing a Specialty—They Manufacture a GraUloeVj 
One-Pipe Furnace That is Widely Known for Its Economy—^Tanks of ADL.!J. • 
Kinds Welded and Riveted—Acetylene Welding of Ali Kinds — Their ' %-S 
Service is Known All Oyer This Part of the Conntry. 

Through this admirable service the 
people are afforded investment op-' 
portunitis in those substantial a.nd 
progressive enterprises which are 
promoting the conservative progress 
of the nation. The investor in such 
bonds profits not only from the 
large combination of capital which 
is bringing about such vast :develop-
ment in America today, but through 
placing funds in such profitable 
bond^ they themselves become pro
moters of modern progress. This 
service brings to the modem in
vestor the opportunity to profit m 
the same rStio as the large capitalist 
from the enterprises which ai-e today 

the backbone of the nation's financial 
and industrial ability. 

There is little need to recommend 
stocks and bonds which Francis J. 
Sullivan offers. Suffice to say that 
they offer bonds which they know 
to be the most desirable and most 
profitable available. ' 

4 

They oifer the public selected in
vestments, ones that have been put 
tb the acid test by accountants and 
analyzers of business conditions. 
The history of the men at the head 
of the concerns have been looked 
into. Afifer these, various factors 
have been fully studied and the 0 . K. 

put on the investment they are offer
ed to the public. 

In the great maze of the stock and 
bohd markets it is impossible for the 
individual to have sources of inquiry 
to look up the reliability of issues. 
He must of necessity depend upon 
expert opinion and in this section of 
the country there is no one who has 
given this matter closer Study than^ 
the management Of this firm. 

This well known firm specializes in 
stocks and bonds. By reason of the 
fact that their service is confined to 
stock and bonds they have become 
recognized as among the highest au
thorities upon all matters pertaining 

to stocks and bonds and their advice 
snd suggestions are at your service 
at all times. ' 

Francis J. Sullivan's Offices are 
located at 1015 Elm Street in Man
chester. 

A,t the head of this institution is 
a man who is ably assisted by people 
of unquestionable business ability. It 
is a pleasure to transact business 
with them and their associates for 
they express every courtesy to their 
patrons regardless of whether the 
business be large or small. These 
gentlemen have won for it an enviable 
record for square dealing and straight 
forward business methods. 

D. Ford Sullivan, Inc. 
Oakland and Pontiac Sales and Service 

Their plant is equipped to turn out 
all classes of boiler and tank 'work 
and make a feature of manufae^ 
turing stacks and tanks. No matter 
what may be your needs in this line 
they are able to take care of them. 
In chai-ge arc expci'ts and machinists 
of ability and repute who arc 
able in an instant to tell you 
;;:actly what is wrong, what the 
.irobablc cost will bo, and whê n you 
can get the article in question. If 
it will not pay tu lix the partivular 
part, they will promptly tell you so. 
One of .the special features of their 
service is the getting out of work on 
Ume and when proriiised. 

They specialize in storage tanks, 
all kinds of sheet iron worli, steam 

I flue welding and all other features 
of this important business for which 
they are so well equipped. 

A special feature is the i)rompt 
I'epairing, all work being guaranteed. 
When it tomes to stationary and 
portable boilers, storage tanks, all 
kinds of sheet Iron work, welding 
and so forth, this establishment is 
known far and. wide and receives the 
business of thei public for miles 
around. 

They specialize in building large 
smokestacI<& and tanks, in sections 

DEALERS IN MANCHESTER AT 40 xMERRTMACK STREET FOR OAKLAND AND 
PONTIAC MOTOR CARS—THE ENTIRE LINE IN THIS INTERESTING SHOW OF 
MODELS IN THE OAKLAND ALL-AMERICAN AND THE NEW PONTIAC ON DIS-
PLAY AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT REPRESENTING STILL GREATER AUTOMO-
TIVE VALUES AND DECIDED FORWARD STEPS IN STANDARDS OF CON-
STRUCTION AND ENGINEERING—OAKLAND'S NEW CYLINDER HEAD IS ITS 
PRIDE AND IS ANOTHER PEAK ATTAINED IN ITS LONG SERIES OF TRIUMPHS 

Grace and power characterizes the 
Oakland Ail-American Six and the 
many improvements in Pontiac ex
cels in beauty, power and perform
ance all previous oflFerings of the 
Oakland Motor Company in the" low 
priced six cylinder field in which the 
Pontiac takes a principle lead. 

It is quite fitting that such fine 
cars should have their home at the 
D. Ford Sullivan, Inc. in Manchester. 
They have had long experience in the 
automobile business and maintain a 
policy 6t magnanimous service at all 
times. This establishment is located 
conveniently at 40 Merrimack St., 
in Manchester. 

Oakland, since its inception .has 
pioneered a large, number of tiut-
standing automotive developments 
and one of the ino.st important and 
recent improvements is the G-M-R 
cylinder head which was first placed 
on the Oakland All-Amorican Six and 
is so successful that it has been 
placed also on the new series Pontiac 
Six. A goal sought for a number of 
years is realized in this new type 
cylinder. Silent power and perform
ance believe^ only attainable with 

high test fiiel is now obtainable and 
in a most economical way with or
dinary grades of jgasoline in the Oak
land All American Six and the Pon
tiac Six. The major faults of the 
conventional engine,—"spark knock" 
and the "thump" or noise caused by 
uneven power are conquered in this 
newly developed cylinder head. 

The G-M-R cylinder head is only 
one of the great developments now 
obtainable on all products of the 
Oakland Motor Car Company, An
other is the fuel pump, pioneered by 
the Oakland All-American Six and 
found so entirely satisfactory that it 
also has been placed on the Pontiac 
Six. This pump provides unfailingly 
and at all speeds exactly the proper 
ariiount of gasoline required by the 
carburetor. Operated by an cccen-
ti"ic on the cam-shaft, it functions 
just as slowly or as rapidly as does 
the engine. 

This year's Oakland All-American' 
Six is a longer, roomier car'and the 
lines of the low-slung Fisher bodies 
are accentuated by small wheels 
eqiiippcd with balloon tires, a high, 
narrov.- radiator and sweeping full 

cirown fenders. Colors in Duco all 
contribute to the graceful effect. 
Seven models are included in the line 
of Ail-American Oakland Sixes. 
They arc tho landau sedan, four-door 
sedan, two-door sedap, s^jort cab-' 
riolct, landau coupe, ^port phaeton 
and sport roadster. , 

Although the new series in Pontiac 
has the same number of cars that 
comprised the previous line, two of 
the new models carry new body types 
representing the latest advances in 
Fisher design. The two <new body, 
types arc the Sport Landau Sedan 
and the Four-Door Sedan, which 
supei-sede the former Landau and 
De Luxe Landaii Sedans. The Two-
Door Sedan, the Coupe, the Sport 
Cabroilet and the Sport Roadster are 
again represented among the six body 
choices, but all have been completely 
re-designed and closed models carry 
the latest Fisher body ' creations, 
new Duco colours, new fenders, head
lamps and other refinements. 

The new series Pontiac Six engine 
develops 43 horsepower at 2,600 r. p. 
m., a substantial increase over the 

from the ground up, sheet iron work 
and gas and water tanks ahd so forth. 
rt i.-« indeed fortunate that tho com
munity has such an efficient and com
plete boiler and tank works. Not 
only are they equipped to take care 
of all classes of boiler and tank re
pair ^york, but they do welding in all 
sizes and for all purposes. It is 
not necessary for anyone to go else
where for boiler and tank repair 
work. We are pleased to compli
ment them upon their complete ser
vice and direct the attention. 'Of all 
of our readers to them. • -

They are manufacturers of a grate-
less one-pipe furnace'whose economy 
has gained for it wide popularity. 
This is. the cheapest one-pipe furnace 
with fire-brick box on the market. 

The Manchester Boiler Repair 
Wprks located at 382 Myrtle Street 
in Manchester is under the personal 
direction' of .A.fred Olson, the pro
prietor who has been in this business 
for yeiars. 

The management has truly had a 
wide experience in this particular field 
of endeavor and is a most prog
ressive and public spirited business 
man who has always been active 
workers in the interests of the com
munity. . 

power, of the previous Pontiac. 

Oakland All-American Six and 
Pontiac Six owners are securing at
tractiveness, worthy construction aud 
long' and reliable services in their 
possession of either of those motor 
cars. Oakland production increases 
every year and the good will \yhich is 
accorded Oakland arid Pont'ac not 
only in America but in foreign lands 
is largely responsible for its sweep to 
leadership and its constant series of 
triumphs in advanced engineering is 
appreciated; by motorists who want 
value, power and longlivity ih their I 
motor cars. Great plants in which to j 
build these motor cars and unlimited 
research work provided by the Oak-1 
land Motor Car Company is Oak
land's promise that the brilliant lead
ership attained by both the Oakland 
All-Amorican and the Pontiac Six 
will not be relinquished. . 

Hillsborough County residents arc; 
always welcome to come to thi.s es-i 
tablishmont and can drive or ride and i 
compare for themselves the oxccllont | 
values present in the Oakland All j 
American and the Pontiac Six series.! 

Made in Manchester 

Battoi-ie's from if 1.00 to $150.00 for all motors, including 

acroijlanes—House lighting plant battci'ies rebuilt. 

"Power When You Want It and As You Like It" 

Wiil Be Found in an "XCEL" 

Manufactured by 

Xcel Battery and Suppiy Company^ 
— Phone 8472-W — 

1252 Elm Street 
, My\NCIIIi;STER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Tilo Roof ing System 
"America's Largest Roofers" 

In Manchester at 14 Walker Street is a Large Establishment Manufactur
ing Their Own Roof itig Materials Which are Applied by Skilled Work
men and Where No Job is Too Big or Too Small to A ccept— This Es
tablishment Busy All the Year 'Round and Furnishes Roofs That With
stand the Elements and Give Dependable Service^—When You Want 
Roofs That are Beautiful and Roofs That are Guaranteed Phone 959— 
Estimates Free—Terms If Desired. 

Manchester Poster Advertising Go. 
<ri^-^ : p: . ^ ^ , "Outdoor Advertising" 

Specializing in Poster Panels This Prominent and Well Known .Imerlcan 
Firm With Offices in Manchester Located at 30 Bridge Street Main
tains a Policy in Their Outdoor Advertising Which Adds to the Growth 
of the Community and to the Artistic Appearance of Our Surroundings 
^A Progressive Firm Which Holds the Cooperation and Good Will of 
the Public and Aids in the Development of Manchester and Vicinity 
Through the Essential Service They Render. 

Everyday, roofing, whthcr on 
large structure, business building or 
home becomes a more important 
item in the assembling of materials 
for construction and completion of 
any building activity, whether it be 
large or small. The wrong kind of a 
roof will mar the appearance of an 
otherwise attractive home or bulid
lng. 
, The Tilo Roofing System of Man

chester, America's largest roofers, 
manufacture their own roofing mater-

.ial* and apply them. They guaian-
tce the workmanship and niaterials 
for ten years". When you contract 
with them for a new roof thoy fur
nish everything. That is the 
l«ason there is so much satisfaction 
i« doing business with them—if 
«omathing is not right there is not 

opportunity to pasw the respon-
off . to someone else—either 

k}ets workmanship or "faulty 
Their service is-complete 

from the maufacturing of roofing 
materials from raw materials to the 
finished products and the application 
of same by factory trained men, 
skilled in the craft of applying roofs 
that gives sei-vicc and satisfaction 
and arc attractive as well. 

They build roofs^and repair roofs 
to last for years to come. Probaby 
none of the building trades demands 
as rigid inspection of materials as 
the roofing trade. Their .specifica
tions oall for thorough tests—tests 
that insure long life to the complet
ed job and they..employ only the 
most skilled workmen and with 
that assurance you can readily see 
why their work is so desirable both 
to the contractor and to the individual 
home builder alike. Their roofs 
meet the modern demand for roofs 
that are • waterproof msde with time 
defying materials safe rot)fs, beauti
ful roofs and above all dependable 

roofs. 
They are busy the year around. 

They do not cut prices. Their motto 
is first cla.ss materials and workman
ship. 

A roof that can stand up against 
the elements and fire and give de
pendable service is a roof that every 
property owner wants, the roof that 
every builder likes to apply; the roof 
that every architect wishes to speci
fy, and these are the only kinds of 
roofs they apply. 

There are various types of roofs 
applied indiscriminately on various 
kinds.of buildings. .There has been 
much guess work applied to science 
and the roofing business has been the 
ground for too many irresponsible 
contractors, liberal with "guaran
tees," but short on roofing knowledge. 

The Tilo Roofing System are al
ways glad to advise anyone regarding 
their roofing problems and wifll fur
nish' estimates gratis. 

There is no institution that is 
conducted in tlie county which is de
serving of moro favorable comment 
than this well known studio for it is 
bringing before the public the signs 
of the times in a most comprehensive 
manner. 

This firm in accord with tho times 
is prepared to oxccuti' any kind of 
poster work. They specialize in bul
letins and poster panels. 

The publisher wishes to direct the 
special attention of our readers to 
the public spirited polic'ics of the 
Manchester Poster Advertising Co. 
and to tho cooperation and good 
will extended thts firm by the public. 
This firm aids in the development 
and cxpan.<<ion of.the city .and vicinity 
thru the valued service they ren
der. They maintain a well trained or
ganization and pay good wages lo 
their employees, thus assur
ing the public first class service and 
added community betterment. Their 
business places in local circulation 
thousands of dollars which would go 
elsewhere if this firm were not here 

to render such admirable and cs.>;on-
ial service. Truly wo wish to say thnt 
tho pooplo of this C(.unty owe to the 
cslahlishmonl ;bp fullest coupcr.ilion 
supiiort .ind good wiil. 

Through outdoor advci'.isin.i; this 
firm promotes the progress and ex-
p.insion of individuals, corporations 
and the community itself. Artistic 
in it,- execution nnd careful and 
conscientious in its policies, it pro-
vi<los a valued and necessary service 
in the most adniiriiMe manner. It is 
a duty of the vindividual to lend his 
support to such concerns as this one 
for in so doing he thereby indirectly 
prTimotcs his own welfare. 

Tiicir work has the tnuch of the 
real artist and they-have that grasp 
of tho situation and .surroundings 
which brings to thl< foiv in the mind 
of the pa.sscrhy whal the :Yinn.''~;T 
wants to impress. It is this feature 
of tho service that has wen such 
wide commendation. 

This company is strir'.ly com
plying with the ŝ pirit and trend 
of public opinion of the times as re-

g.iids outdoor advertising a n d 
painted bulletin puhicity 
T h e y do not place a n y of 
their signs whore thoy will mar a 
beautiful iandsoa)io or natural scen
ery. Neither do thoy place their 
bulletins where they will obstruct a 
view at dangerous railroad crossings, 
road intersections or other danger
ous spots. They arc complying both 
with tho spirit and letter of the law 
iilong those lines. All ol •heir bul
letins arc erected on privately owned 
ireniifcs and only in commer
cial fWstricts fnr which this firm pays 
a s'lhstantinl annual rental. 

In making this rov-icw of our pro
gress wc desire lo call the-attention 
of the public to the Sianchcstcr Poster 
,\(lvcrtising Company in Manchester 
i-T.A to the prominent position they 
occupy in the business world and to 
suggest to our readers that they 
place their entire proposition rela
tive to poster panels and bulletin.^ 
with the Manchester Poster .\dvcrtis-
ing Company. 

^ 4 ' 
^1t?i 
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.SFBCIAL SECTION 

Amoskeag Manufacturing Company 
Incorporated 1831 Reorganized 1911 

Manufacturers of Ginghams, Chambrays, Flannels, Tickings, Shirtings, ToweHngs, Worsteds for Men's and Women's Wear, and Rayon 

Proclaimed 
"Dead Game" 

Br MARTHA M. WILLIAMS 

^ < ^B 

k;^^/ i ' ' Yarns and Fabrics 
i v l ' - ' i i i , • ; • • . , • , • , ' • *. • 

The Largest Concern in Its Particular Field of Manufacturing in the World Wim Mills in Manchester 
and Offices in Boston and New York—Is One of the Concerns to Which the Publisher Wishes to Di
rect Special Attention Both Because of the Public Spirited Policies of the Progressive Management 
and Also Because These Progressive Manufacturers Have Always Furnished a Uniform Quality in 
Their Special Field arid Thus Have Merited the Large Increase in Business Which' They Have En
joyed from Year to Year. 

. There are few people in this 
section who are not familiar with 
the fact thbt this is one of the 
most valued features of the indus
trial organization of the community 
whose progressive management has 
been at all times active.in promoting 
the expansion and development of 
the community and through this pol
icy coupled with the production of 
goods of the highest quality have 
merited the prominent position they 
have attained. Many citizens, how
ever j get into the habit of taking the 
essential service of such important 

industries as this one rather as a 
"matter of course" and in this edi
tion we wish to mako special mention • 
of this concern^ as one pf the vital 
factors in our industrial organiza
tion. 

The Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 
with mills in Manchester are manu
facturers of ginghams, flannels, tick
ings, shirtings, towelings, worsteds 
for men's and women's wear and ' 
rayon yarns and fabrics. These pro
ducts are known from one end of the 
world to thie other. 

The world-wide fame of their pro
ducts and the name of the -Amoskeag 
Manufacturing Company has adver
tised this section (-f the country in all 
parts of the woi hi; It is a .Manches
ter concern t'.:it ahvays has at heart 
the best ln'.,"rests of the community. 

Whi'L' ijuality products have ahvays 
been the fundamental b;ir.i.? of the 
management of this concern their 
wide experience early taught 
that cjuality alone would not brin 
them into the loading position they 
occupy today. With wi.̂ e business 

foresight they developed a system of 
production which has enabled them 
to maintain the highest standard of 
quality at a production cost which 
permitted them to render their, pat
rons 'a modern service at prices 
which cannot be quotn.i by other con
cerns who are not so well e'.juipped 
and organized. 

Through the years they have been 

efficiently serving the public they 
have solved this problem of overhead 

?tributio;n, purchase of raw mater
ials and other matters of like import 

so satisfactorily that they are now 
able to successfully compete with 
any Concern of a similiar nature in 
the nation. . • 

It is fitting and proper that we 
make special mention of this con-> 
cern. We want to aid you in appre
ciating what an important part it 
plays in the industrial life of the 
community. And we wish to direct 
your special attention to' the fact 
that your civic pride in your home 
community should urge you' always 
to patronize, support and boost for 
this important concern. 

Piper-Mclntire Company 
"Manchester's Leading Musical Store" 

The Place for All Things Musical 

T H E HOME OF THE G^EAT VICTOR ORTHOPHONIC AND ELEGTROLA RADIO-
LA, BESIDES BEING THE HOME OF THE WORLD FAMOUS "STEINWAY, THE 
INSTRUMENT O F THE IMMORTALS," THIS BEING ONE O F THE FOREMOST 
MUSIC HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND WHICH SPECIALIZES IN FURNISHING 
THEIR PATRONS WITH M I J S I C A L INSTRUMENTS OF THE BETl^ER CLASS — 
LOCATED AT 888 ELM STREET IN MANCHESTER. 

This is "The Steinway House" of 
Manchester and that fact alone tes
tifies to the superiority of the service 
of this prominent music house, lie-
cause you will find Steinway pianos 
only in the better class concerns. 
We do not mean in the "high-priced',' 
houses, but in those stores which 
specialize in furnishing at the lowest 
possible price the better grade of 
musical instruments. 

Piper-Mclntire Company in Man
chester at 888 Elm Street 
representatives for the Duo-.\rt, 
the reproducer that can be obtain
ed in the immortal Steinway. 
The reno'wned Ignace I^aderewski re
cords exclusively for Duo-Art and re
cently ih commending the efforts of 
Duo-Art said "The Duo-Art is with
out question greatly; superior to any 
other instrument of its kind and I am 
glad indeed to have my playing repro
duced with such manifest fidelity." 

In the Duo-Art reproducing pianos 
you have three complete instruments 
to use at your will—on.' rf uneq^jal-
led quality for handplay;;;,;•, the 
other a pianola pr9yiding your own 
individual expression in playing, and 
the third a reproducing piano giving 
you the opportunity of hearing the 
World's greatest pianists in your own 

home. 
A few years ago tho reproducing 

piano was something mechanical and 
not wanted by those who could afford 
an instrument with , quality, tone 
and beauty, but today the reproduc
ing piano is purchased by people cf 
wealth and refinement ahd every day 
more and' more people decide on tl-.o 
Duo-.\i't because it l-'i the acme 
of perfection and rejoices the heart 
of the artist and amateur alike. 

Here, under one roof, are assem
bled the finest of Victor Victrolas, the 
Victor Orthophonic Victrola. The 
music as it Comes, from the marvelous 
Victor records is so realistic that you 
can imagine the instruments, the hu
man voice entertaining you in your 
own home, the tones are so round, 
mellow and natural and neither too 
.«oft or too loud. Truly there is only 
one Victor Orthophonic, For years, 
the Victor products hava hoTd that po
sition by which other similar, liut 
never to be compared machines, are 
judged. 

The new Orthophonic Victrola is 
always waiting to play for you and 
at your command you hiive all tho 
music in the world, piayed or sung 
as you have never heard it before. 
Delightful songs, the liveliest dance 

music, immortal operas, includirtg all 
tho familiar and well known ones, su
perb symphonies, the record giving 
you the symphony music just as you 
would hear it at a public porform-
anco, Tho new scientific Victor-
controlled principle is present in tho 
Victor Orthophonic, giving the smooth 
nninicrrupivd s<j.und flow. Flawlo.^s 
reproduction, correct volume and 
!-.;ituvaMo!:e is the result. 

Tho Now Oi'thophonie Victrola is 
r.inv cniwiblo of playin?; one hour wltli
out changing the record. 

Hore yciu are ahv:iy.! wolcomr to 
come in and .̂ 'pt-nd a;* much Lime' as 
you wi.-=h hearing the Victor Ortho
phonic and the Victcr records. This 
establi:=hmi'nt is headquarters for 
Vic-tor ntodels priced" to ineet every 
])rc'fercncc from S75 to $1550, The 
later mode! has the combinations of 
Radiola and Eloetiola in the Victor 
Orthophonic. 

With the .-Xuloinatic principle the 
Victor Orthophonic wi'l play for one 
hour without the changing Of a rec-
or(!. One can ha\ o a varied pro
gram thru this arriin.gement or tiiey 
tp.n have an opera ••symphony or the 
feature or favorite numbers in suc
cession from any mn.-ica! success, 

ripi.'r-M(,iiiii'.;e arc showing the lat

est addition to radio field—the new 
Victor Radiola, model 72G. This is 
one of the most beautiful models 
they have ever displayed. Here 
radio and record entertainment is 
fomliined, and both all-electric'', in a 
cabinet that is truly beautiful. The 
electric pick-up rejiroduces the music 
electrically. 

It i.s hardly possible for us to give 
a concrete idea of the CNcellent stock 
carried hore for the a'jcominodation 
of the public or of tho.high quality 
offered at reasonable prices, .K vis
it to the store, however, will read
ily provo to you that here is the 
proper and most ad^.-antageous place 
to buy. This establishment is con-
tribi'.tnig in no little measure" to the 
j-jrogress and development of this sec-
ti(;n of tlie stote and esixicially .to 
th:.!; portion within a radius of sever
al miles around. This community is 
more prosperous, more progressive 
and more attractive by reason of 
their activities and in this review of 
our onward progresis we wish not 
only to compliment them but to urge 
all our readers that they cannot do 
better than to visit the Piper-Mcln-
tyre Company when in need of any
thing in this line. 

Advertisers Know 
Hundreds of years ago the stone 

I hatchet was the chief implement of 
man. Today the "hatchet" is a high
ly perfected implement of the finest 
steel. So it is with advertising. In 
bygone days the mere mention of 
the name and business of the adver
tiser was deemed sufficient. Today, 
the business man who succeeds is he 
<vho gets his story to the public. In 
this issue in the form of news.'rend
ered display advertisements by ad
vertising "cut-oif" rules, you will 
find articles about many business 
firms. Each firm's article appears 
as a paid advertisement. But each 
article was written before the firm 

' knew anything about it and- while 
j they are technically "advertisements" 
I'they are also directed to your spec-
; ial attention as stories concerning 
the various firms and men whom 

: they mention. 

INVALUABLE ST.-^TISTICS 

Granite State Rubber Company 
The Rubber & Sporting Goods Store 

business which they operate and ha%'e 
an enviable record for straightfor
ward dealings. They have always 
evidenced an active interest in the 
welfare of the home community and 
thus have merited the business enjoy-

_ Th.e best vegetable soup is usually 
made with vegetables. 

It is still possible to secure whis
key in the United States. 

Michelangelo was not the inven
tor of golf knickers. 

If a piece of burning wood three 
inches long be dropped into a fifty 
pound box of dynamite, there, •will 
be an explosion. 

It is two hundred and twenty miles 
from Peru, Indiana to a point two 
hundj-ed and twenty miles away 
from Peru, Indiana. 

Saint Peter never mastered the 
art of shaving himself with a safety 
razor. 

It has been estimated that 9,721 
toothpicks are lo.st every year. 

A man diving from the Rock of 
Gibraltar will drown if he is unable 
to swim. 

To be a good housewife it is nec
essary to be a woman. 

The Spanish language is spoken 
in Spain. 

Bald-headed men'should not part 
their hair in the middle. 

George Washington did not enlist 
in the last war. 

THINK RIGHT 

LUicoln? 

Wholesale and Retail Athletic, Golf and Tennis Sutyplies and nn Unusually "^ '̂ .t̂ o Granite state Rubber com 
' . t . -̂  pany in .Manchester. 

Complete Stock in These Lines in .Manchester at 950 FAtn Street, Oppo-,— . —., 
site Amherst—Has Become a Popular Center in This Part of New] 
Hampshire for .4.11 Kinds of Sporting Goods, Carrying a Complete Line] 
Where the Individual or Teams May Find Exactly What They Want—i 
Make a Specialty of Outfitting Football, Basketball, Baseball and Other] 
Teams—Also a Complete Line of All Kinds of Rubber Goods and Auto 
Supplies. , , ,, 

It is absolutely essential that every 
community have at least one modern 
and progressive sporting goods house 
and in this part of the state this well 
known firm has come to be recog
nized as one of the foremost com
plete sporting goods houses of the 
community. Basket ball, ^oot ball, 
base ball and other sporting organi
zations frequently make this estab
lishment their headquarters and have 
found that their every need in the 
way of sporting goods Can be found 
here. 

The management features stand
ard and nationally known lines of 
athletie goods of the highest quality 
and carries a most complete stock- in 
•very department. 

This establishment is the country's 

c\c1asive sporting goods store ar.d 
just now the stock is unusually com
plete carrying golf and tennis sup
plies, football, haskclball. athletic 
suits and shoes. 

In the spring and summer season 
you will find coriiplpte baseball equip
ment in such large stock that no mat
ter what po.<iti(.n on the team y*.; 
play they can fit you out. 

In the fall and winter this is head
quarters for footbnll Supplies and 
equipment, basketball goods and all 
that pertains to winter sports. In 
fact, the whole year round this is 
"Sportsmen's Headquarters." 

Skates, hockey supplies and all 
equipment for other winter sporb; is 
also carried in complete stock. Spec
ial equipment is also ordered when-' 
ever, a patron demands anything 

thai is nf a special sijic or design. 
Tn .•uldilion to sporting goods they j 

a!.'«> cairy a very comijlctc "mo of all 
kinds of rubber goods, including rub- i 
ber footwear, rubber and oiled i 
clothing, water bottles, fountain sy
ringes, hosiiital supplies, hose, belt
ing, packing and bicycle tires. Here 
w-ill also be found a line of auto 
supplies. 

Ko matter what you want all yoi 
have to do is to call for it .and th< 
genial and accommodating corps oi 
clerks •vvill produce it so quickly thai 
you will wonder how they find it in 
such a vast array of stock of largt 
and small articles of every descrip
tion. 

The manager is a leading business 
man of this section thoroughly con-
Wrsant with every feature of the 

Think smiles, and smiles shall be; 
: Think doubt, and hope will flee. 
Think love, and love will grow; 
Think hate, and hate you'll know. 
Think good, and good is here; 

j Think vice—its jaws appear!. 
'Think joy, and joy ne'er ends; 
I Think gloom, and dusk descends. 
Think faith, and faith's at h.ind; 
Think ill—it stalks the land. 

: Think peace, sublime and sweet, 
; And you that peace will meet. 
Think fear, with brooding mind, 
And failure's clo.se behind. 
Think this: "I'm Going to Win!" 
Think not of what has been. 
Think "Victory;" Think "I can!" 
Then you're a'Winning Man! 

"Ah wins." 
"What yuh got?" 
"Three aces." 
"No yuh don't. Ah wins!." 
"What yuh got?" 
"Two nines an' a razor." 
"Yuh shoh do. How come you so 

lucky?" 

Says Sam: The fellow who believes 
that this is the best of all possilile 
worlds is mighty poor stufl? when it 
comes to making it better. 

*No, this is Roscoe Miles. Me 
lives in Los Angeles and is a won-
dcfful double of the great president 
And he is not in the movies! 

A. B. See also holds that educa
tion should be confined mainly to a 
thorough study of the alphabet. 
Evidently he wants to perpetuate his 
name in the schools! 

Some of these society women must 
find it a bit difficult to remember 
who they married so they can tell 
where to go home. 

(Copyrlchk) 

W BES Lawrence Gnstia, ESaa.t 
artist for tbe love of it, mlllloB-

alre by acciflent of birth. feU in lora 
witb Jasmine, bom Lewis, b^feU al
most as deeply in love witii ber coun
try—it was, after a sort, his own. So 
he bought back all the Lewis lands, 

2en adding to them, refurnished tha 
ohor witbont in tbe least impairinx 

its antique charm, set tUmself and bis 
money to work for the betterment of 
ail tbe countryside, and agreed wltb 
Jasmine that tbey could do no less 
tban give Maria Sitgreave a mg lease 
upon Rose Tree, tbe cottage tliat had 
sheltered tbem throughout their hard 
days. They settled upon her a sufll
cient annuity, provided a car she could 
run herself, and set her np in a bnid* 
ness she had long yearned for vss-. 
sionately—nothing less than the breed
ing and training of pedigreed jpunc 
clilckena. • 

All this she accepted gradoualy. 
But deep down she felt hurt Tbe 
Manor was so, so old, so jwpuloos 
always witb worth-while folic, thera 
should be room In it for hers-to say 
nothing Of the background it would .-
afford the chickens. Hadn't Maria all 
bnt raised Jasmine, to say nothing of 
nursing ber poor, dear mother through , 
so many sorry years? Besides hadn't 
the match been really of Maria's piak-
Ing? • 

Jasmine imderstood, but was too 
klndly-wise to show it. Maria, bom 
dominant, simply couldn't leave alone 
other people's concerns. Jasmine her
self was peace-loving, yet some in
stinct had made her stand np against 
the other from her earliest years. 
Sometimes she speculated roguishly 
over what Maria's potential husband 
and family had escaped. Fate bad 
evened things beautifully^—now la 
sane^ serene age, Maria would rule 
her small domain autocratically-r-and 
herself ih turn be ruled by the.lord! 
6f the coop, 

Roguish Tommy Moore sang: '^Id 
maids at forty-five grow giddy." Maria, 
a forty-five-yearling past waa not im
mune. In her second season of af-
flaeoce she became in her best frocks 
a thing of rainbows. To the christen
ing party of Master Lewis Lawrence 
CnStis, she came in a-friliy confection 
of pale orange chKIon, trimmed •with 
deeper yellow and gold-embroidered, 
thns almost taking away the breath 
of her hosts. Slie toolc the eye of a 
cbance guest blown from the high
way in a lovely snowstorin and made 
welcome in honor of the occasion. Ma
jor Henry C. F. S. Qsward, Late His 
Majesty's Fusileers, his card said. 
He added oratorically that he was a 
plain, blunt man—didn't wear his 
medals—not even his V. C. He was 
here in America for experience, plus 
cash, DOW traveliug for a big London 
bond house, which had sent him to 
look over sundry properties in which, 
according to his report, it might or 
might not become interested. His 
limp dated from Spion Kop. There 
I>awrence had to bow lilmself away, 
to welcome Invited guests. Bnt Maria 
remained statue-like, staring at this 
chance-come hero, who after a long 
searching glance, addressed her: 
"Madam—the roof is an introduction, 
quite, of course^but tell me—am I 
luckily in speech with the gra— Î mean 
the godmother of this happy oeesr 
slonr • 

That began It The temporary end 
came next aftemoon when, the snow 
ceasing, the major went on hla way, 
and Maria went home to dream of him.. 
He had' asked if he might call on hts 
retum trip. Meantime, said h^ Ur. 
.Custls might like to examine his ref
erences at the bank. True to promise, 
he called—for an hour according/to 
schedule. He made it three days, put
ting up at the Manor, of course, for 
propriety's sake, but spending his wak
ing hours at Rose Tree. 

Maria bung npon his lips, aa rlô t-
ousiy happy as was ever sweet six
teen. Therefore, Mr. Onstis did call 
np the bank—which gave the major a 
clean bill of health ofl3cially. He, too, 
had been investigating—the status 
flnaneial and otherwise of Misa Sit
greave—particularly keen to leam 
whether the annuity was irrevocable. 
Over that the wicked Custises gigglei 
together. Jasmine gasping finally; "Oh, 
it's simply priceless. But bow, bow 
in the world does Maria stand himT* 

"Remember, she is well-seasoned,* 
quoth Lawrence, chuckling. "Remem
ber also the admiration sba bestows 
upon her feathered fighters, each and 
several! Always they are proclaimed: 
Desd Game!' Naturally she has 
caught their flne fiery courage. My 
wonder is bow comes he to fancy her? 
Women even better fixed are not so 
rare—an enterprising fellow can flnd 
plenty—if he looks rigbt Honestly Td 
bate to think of seeing her across a 
breakfast table three hundred aad six
ty-five times a year." 

"Ton don't understandT* Jassslae 
laughed. "The yellow dress did It 
Sbe told me yesterday they'd nerer 
touch the annnity-rthe major was 
wholly satisfied with it—but she was 
snre we'd gladly buy back the lease 
ot Rose Tree—they were going home 
to live—tbere they could c«t s lot 
more for the money." • 

"Going to throw in the game eo^af* 
•I^iwrence asked chuckling hanl 

Jasmine looked at him re^roacfafol-
ly, sa^^ng: "I see,, after all, yoa don't 
know Maria. She has sold the lot 
them—at fancy prices. Therefore i 
can say. she goes to her new ttte ' 
heeled." 

''And 1 repeat'! from tha 
Lory, "game! Dead gamel* 

.^ 
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